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TRIBAL TOUR TAKES OFF
The question uppermost in 

the mind of all right-thinking 
citizens these days is: "what's

DAILY 
RIOTING

by J.Fuck Poland
The blue meanies stand i 

shoulder to shoulder, batons 
clutched in front of their chests. ' 
Longhairs shriek "Pigs go 
home! Pigs go home!" One 
hippy zeroes in on his favor-, 
ite porker with quiet teasing: 
"Nice piggy, piggy, piggy- 
Nice little piggy."

Regroup! grunts the pig- 
chief. The blue line backs up 
two giant steps. "Okay, men, 
you've been waiting for this  
charge!"

In the bloody melee, the 
teased pig huts his hairy tor 
mentor, reaches him just as the 
freek places a high chorusline 
kick to his snout, WHOMP. 

Sound familiar? That's quiet 
Lane Community College out 
in the green countryside near 
Eugene, Oregon, where Colum 
bia Pix grinds out "Getting 
Straight," upcoming money- 
imaker on student unrest, a 
| living document of our times, 
'blah, blah.
I 1 The hero, a "reformed" 
iashberry hippy resembling 
Marvin Garson, returns for 
jrad study in social work to 
ielp People, starting with an 
)vercrowded chaotic reg line 
complete with bitchy secre- 
;ary. Switch to white liberal 
arof in bed with black coed. 
Zonk to pot party (using gen- 
aine pot, bygod). Zap to rallies 
and climax at riot where chick 
tosses a brick to hero, he passes 
it back to her, they play catch 
while moving closer together, 
embrace oblivious to the carnage 
in the background. Love Tran 
scends Violence. Rah.

Meanwhile Eugene heads en 
joy $11 daily for rioting, plus 
lunch. LCC kids grumble that 
Columbia discriminates against 
straight students. Girls who 
dress up are told to change 
in to grubbier attire.

Yes, a helicopter sprays 
tear gas over the campus, just 
Jikejiome. , , _ _

behind the straighties? ''
Drug addiction, sexual pru- 

dishness, short hair and dis 
gusting compulsive neatness 
are only the surface indica 
tions of something far more sin 
ister at work, say authorities.

Is it the Great International 
Criminal Conspiracy?

"The battle for mens' minds 
is foremost in the struggle of 
the forces of light against the 
forces of darkness," comments 
J. Edgar Hogger, Director of 
the Federal Bureau of. Intimi 
dation.

Let's look a little closer at 
this phenomenon, one so new as 
to catch many decent people un 
awares.

The term "straightie" has 
only come into usage in the past 
few years. Prior to that time 
the "straighties" had been gath 
ering in the nearly-unnoticed 
"suburbia" districts around 
our towns and cities.

Drug addiction among straight 
ies is tremendous. Over 98 per 
cent use one of the drugs alco 
hol, caffeine, or nicotine once 
or more a week, say narcotics 
control officers. Addiction to 
all three drugs is not uncommon.

Bob Johnson (not his real 
name) is a straightie. Between 
drags at a tobacco joint (a fa 
vorite source of nicotine) he 
spoke to the Tribe about his 
life.

"I guess it started in college," 
he mumbled. "I wasn't like the 
rest of the guys. When they went 
and got stoned and shacked up 
with their girls, I'd go off alone 
and get drunk off my ass and 
throw beer cans at cars and go 
get a whore.

"I never could understand 
the other guys when they'd talk 
about philosophy and the nature 
of God. I was out for one thing 
only-money. That and gettin' my 
rocks off."

Bob is in a sorry state now. 
His hair is cropped to no more 
than a quarter of an inch long, 
and he reeks of chlorophyll and 
after-shave lotion.

He is deeply in debt, having 
compulsively purchased a card 
board-like house, two new cars 
and all the furniture and ac 
cessories held out to him by 
the pushers who prey on the 
straighties of suburbia.

Worst of all, he can envision

Pepper's
Americus 

Interruptus
by Sgt Pepper

no other way of life.
"If any of those niggers came 

into my neighborhood I'd blow 
, their fuckin' brains out. I'd 
shoot my daughter first before 
I'd let them get in her! " is what 
Bob had to say when racism was 
mentioned. He said the same 
thing about "hippies", "com 
mies," and "prevert creeps."

But the straighties are more 
than just a picturesque-anach 
ronism. They are downright 
dangerous.

Statistics show that thou 
sands of people are killed by 
straighties driving while stoned 
on alcohol. More are killed or 
maimed in wild brawls and 
shoot-outs in the straighties' 
alcohol houses. These melees 
are rarely publicized.

Law enforcement officials 
claim that they are powerless 
to act against the straighties. 
"The supreme court has lit 
erally tied our hands," com 
plains one police chief, "Recent 
rulings have said that we have 
to wait until they do something 
before we can arrest them!"

It is clear that the author 
ities can never rid the community 
of this menace until the vast 
majority of good citizens 
become aware of the dangers.

To help to fully inform the 
public, the Berkeley Tribe is 
arranging a series of infor 
mative tours of these "suburbia" 
districts which lie almost with 
in sight of our own homes.

The first of a series will 
leave via chartered straight- 
style bus from Bancroft and 
Telegraph Avenues in Berkeley 
at noon on Saturday, August 16. 
One dollar will be charged to 
defray charter expenses.

Those with cars should bring 
them and give a lift to the many 
who will be unable to ride the 
bus.

The tour will be accompanied 
by competent and well-informed 
guides who will be able to point 
out illustrations of many little- 
known facts about the straight 
ies.

In the words of J. Edgar Hog 
ger, "Only when an aroused 
and informed citizenry votes large 
appropriations to my depart 
ment will the spread of the 
scourge of darkness and evil be 
checked."

"Ho Chi Minh states that 
only complete withdrawal of all 
American forces from Viet 
nam will bring peace. He also 
told me he feels the heaviest 
fighting will come in 1970"   
Rene Davis, an American 
pacifist just back last week 
from Hanoi, as reported on Chan 
4.

One must look for solutions 
in Vietnam OUTSIDE Viet 
nam. Thus for Ho to expect 
"complete withdrawal" of US 
from his country runs counter 
to Russia.

Why Russia?
Russia wants a strong flank 

against the Chinese in the 
South. They can't do it, so 3e 
will do it form them. That's the 
tactics behind Nixon's "with 
drawal" from Vietnam   he sure 
as hell will leave enough of our 
troops there to ,see that the 
NLF and Ho do NOT win.

Also   that is the tactics of 
opening up consular and busi 
ness relations between the USSR 
and America. Already, it is pay 
ing off: "Russia's Aeroflot 
Bests Pan Am. Who would you 
expect to win on a competi 
tive air route, an American 
airline or a Russian?

"In the one year that Pan Am 
and Aeroflot have been provid 
ing NY to Moscow service, the 
Soviet carrier is well ahead. 
It carried 10,000 passengers on 
this run to 6000 for Pan Am" 
reports the SF Chronicle last 
week.

Meanwhile, back up in Cana 
da, something happened last 
week that Sgt Pepper has been 
rapping about for a long time: 
what happens when a low-fly 
ing plane sonic-booms a town?

Answer: AP reports that a 
US Navy "jet fighter, trying 
to catch up with its acrobatic 
Blue Angel teammates, creat 
ed a sonic boom that shattered 
windows in the downtown area 
of a tourist-packed city, 250 
miles east of Vancouver, B.C.

"At least five persons were 
cut by flying glass in-an EIGHT 
BLOCK DOWNTOWN SEC 
TION (emphasis added). Of 
ficials gave an initial dam 
age estimate of $100,000. ' '

Well, there it is. This meat- 
head of a pilot zoomed over the 
city at the altitude of 30 FEET, 
for Christ's sake, and went 
supersonic '' for an instant. ''

Okay   what happens if 
MORE THAN one plane sonic- 
booms a city at 30 feet "for an 
instant?" Relax, we'll find 
out someday.

We are finding out, today, 
what happens to 20,000 TONS of 
war gas dumped in the Baltic 
Sea 24 years ago: it leaks out, 
the containers having rusted 
away. Thus THOUSANDS OF 
TONS of fish "suspected of con 
tamination were boycotted fol 
lowing the arrival of six mem 
bers of the crew of a Danish 
trawler with various mustard 
gas burns."

Meanwhile, back in Beirut 
(say, this column sure gets 
around!), Samy H. Abboud, in 
the current 'Rolling Stone' talks 
about fighting in Lebanon and

OPEN C/TY
NUDE OK'ED
in the battle against "legal" re 
pression of underground papers 
was won in Los Angeles last 
week when an appellate court 
reversed the "obscenity" con 
viction of Open City editor John 
Bryan for publishing the photo 
graph of a nude woman.

Bryan was convicted during 
an astounding kangaroo LA Mun 
icipal Court trial last fall and 
sentenced to $1,000 fine or six 
months in jail.

He still faces trial in Beverly 
Hills Municipal Court for pub 
lishing a short story by beat 
poet Jack Micheline

hashish smugglers. In a county 
only 135 miles long and 25 
miles wide, "deep thickly-wood 
ed cliffs end sharply near 
foaming streams, needle-thin 
rocks jet high into the sky . . ." 
the following happened:

"Dangerous armed infiltra 
tors took over all mountain 
trails. They attacked and be 
sieged Lebanese outposts, front 
line villages, and army bar 
racks ...

"Groups of fedayeen appear 
ed, carrying the bodies of two 
dead commandos . . . the two 
men were killed half Hour ear 
lier during a clash between 
members of the Saiqa group 
. . . the inhabitants (of the 
villages) said they hear shots 
nearly every day in the for 
ests ...

"It is a stretch surrounded 
by the Lebanese army on one 
side, the Saiqa men on another, 
other commando groups on 
another stretch. AND THE IS 
RAELI ARMY ON YET AN 
OTHER" (emphasis added).

Listen   when the Arabs 
split, they sure as hell split! 
It is safer to score on Telly.

Meanwhile, back in San Fran 
cisco (well, it's about time;' 
borther), the Soviet Intourist 
Office at 391 Sutler St., will 
be the scene of a protest dem 
onstration Aug 21 conducted 
bytheYPSL's.

This protest is hoped to coin 
cide with demonstrations in 
side Czechoslovakia by the Czech 
people against the Russian 
okupants, for it was on this day 
last year what wasn't supposed 
to happen, happened. (Note: 
Soviet novelist Kuznetsov, from 
his hideout in London, an 
nounced he won't talk with any 
Russian until the USSR leaves 
Czechoslovakia) .

Talk is the Intourist office in 
SF may be occupied, too .

See Granma Bookstore, Tele 
graph and Bancroft, Berkeley, or 
write YPSL, Box 9284, Berkeley.
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BEATING OFF THE DRAFT

TAKE 1HST, 
YOU MOTHERS/

by RickHeide

DICK HANGS OUT ON BEACH
Five to ten thousand demon-" 

strators are expected this 
Sunday to smoke the prez out 
of his summer hide-out in San 
Clemente, Calif.

Already two thousand Ma 
rines have been alerted to cope 
with the demonstrators, and a 
mile of Southern California 
beach bordering the summer 
palace has been closed to the

"public.
Demonstrators will assem 

ble at 1 p.m., march to the 
house of ill repute at 2 p.m. 
and hold a rally at 3.

The action is being called 
by the Los Angeles Peace 
Action Council, and is being 
coordinated in Northern Cali 
fornia through the Student Mo-

LONG MEMORIES OF 
SANTA RITA BUST

byPaulGlusman
During the People's Park 

demonstrations, nearly a thou 
sand people were arrested. 
To date, as far as I could find 
out, one person has been con 
victed in trial.

Most misdemeanor charges 
have been dropped. Of those 
brought to trial, most have end 
ed in acquittals. According to Paul 
Rein of the Public Defender's 
Office, the conviction came on 
a charge of "blocking traffic" 
(Penal Code 647c). In that 
case, the police had photos of 
the defendant from several dif 
ferent angles moving a barricade 
into a street.

A few people have pled guilty" 
and accepted deals on felonies. 
At least one person copped to 
"assault" immediately after: 
bloody Thursday and has al 
ready finished his ninety day 
sentence.
Students Union pled guilty to 
"assault" after Bastille Day 
and will be a guest of the Ala- 
meda County Sheriff's Depart 
ment for ninety days beginning 
August 18.

The most important political 
defense takes place outside the 
courtroom. Misdemeanor de 
fendants come up before Ber 
keley juries. In Berkeley very 
few people are willing, to ratify 
fascism by sending fellow citii- 
zens away to jail for something 
they wish they'd done themselves.

Everyone in Berkeley, during

those weeks in May, lived the peo 
ple's park. There was no way they 
could get away from it. Even 
if they hadn't been in the park 
themselves, they saw the sol 
diers on the streets, had friends 
who were shot, beaten or arrest 
ed, and whiffed the gas that 
hung over the city for days.

They had contact with the 
demonstrators, saw the leaflets, 
newspapers, and talked with 
people in the.streets.

Over eighty percent of the 
students, faculty and nearby 
community supported the park. 
Probably three quartersof the rest 
ofthecitydidalso.

For all that is wrong with our 
legal system, these people are still 
the ones who must be called to 
sit in jury panels. These people 
are the ones who will finally de 
cide a person's guilt or in 
nocence. Despite any judge's 
instructions, DA's slanders, or 
Supreme Court decisions, if a 
jury acquits, that's it. A judge may 
get angry, but the DA can't ap 
peal an acquittal.

In Berkeley, it's going to take 
a lot for the police force and the 
DA to convince a jury to send a 
mantojail.

Unfortunately, the felonies are 
not tried in Berkeley. They are 
tried in the Alameda County 
Court House before a judge of 
the Superior Court. Superior 

. Court juries are drawn from 
voter rolls of the entire county.

w»p. 15'

" bilization Committee.
For rides to San Clemente ' 

. call 642-1431 and ask for the 
SMC. Bus tickets cost twelve 
dollars. For information on 
housing call the Peace Action 
Council in LA at 462-8188; 555 
N. Western A ve.

Thursday, Aug. 22, Nixon will 
come to San Francisco. The 
SMC is planning to greet him 
with a massive demonstration 
at the St. Francis Hotel, Po- 
well and Geary Sts. at 1 p.m. 

These actions will kick off 
the SMC's fall offensive a- 
gainst the war, which include 
a nationwide student strike on 
November 14, and mass demon-. 
strations Nov. 15 in Washington, 
DC, and San Francisco, de 
manding self-determination for 
the Vietnamese and the imme 
diate withdrawal of all Amer 
ican troops from Vietnam. 

The SMC also pledges full 
support to the demonstrations 
called October 11 in Chicago 
against the conspiracy trial 
of the Chicago eight (Tom 
Hayden, Jerry Rubin, Bobby 
Seale, Lee Weiner, John 
Froines, Rennie Davis, Dave 
Dellinger and Abbie Hoffman). 

This demonstration was call 
ed by national SDS, and will 
support the National Libera 
tion Front of South Vietnam.

The US Army Wants You, young 
man. But local odds are three- 
to-one you can beat the draft.

Mickey Tenenbaum, a counselor 
at Draft Help (across the street- 
from the Oakland Induction Cen 
ter) says about 75% of those who 
don't yet have an induction no 
tice can beat Sam's game. Legal-
ly.

Between 40 and 50% of those 
taking the physical flunk. But with 
a little thought, "most guys could 
come up with some medical con 
dition that would disqualify them,'' 
saysTenenbaum.

The center has a list ranging from 
allergies, athsma, albuminuria, 
and arthritis to hay fever, heart 
murmur, and even hemorrhoids. 
Sometimes known as "piles."

We
"We find an average of two guys 
a day with bronchial athsma who 
hadn't known they were exempt," 
says Tenenbaum. Only one at 
tack of this disease since age 
12 is needed to flunk the phy 
sical requirements.

The fatherhood deferment is 
another one overlooked by many 
potential but unwilling soldiers. 
If you are living with your child 
(or someone else's) you're out. 
The only exceptions are doc 
tors and those who have applied 
for a student deferment (II S) 
since 1967. You do not have to 
be married.

On the other hand, if you're a 
homosexual (or if you're not) 
and make a strong case, you'll 
probably be disqualified. Either 
way you needn't lose two years 
of freedom.

Drug use or felonies don't help 
you as much as active sexual 
ity. "Most intelligent drug use 
won't get you out," says Tenen 
baum. He says numerous needle 
tracks and a psychiatrist's state 
ment are generally needed.

PREStDI027
Remember the Presidio 27?
Twenty-four of the GI's are 

presently in federal prison, 
some of them serving several. 
years for participating in a 
sit-down at the Presidio last 
October. Their sentences are 
being appealed through bu 
reaucratic military channels, 
but that may take years.

To get the men out before 
Christmas, a committee is 
working in San Francisco 
organizing a clemency drive. 
After Monday they will have 
a new office at 491 Guerrero 
Street. If you can help in any 
way, drop by or call 621-7635.

The US Army, "the greatest fight 
ing force in the world", is now 
sending unwilling invalids to 
Viet Nam under armed guard.

According to Berkeley attor 
ney Phil Ziegler. his client Sgt. 
Paul Haynes. who has a broken 
arm, was shipped to Nam this 
week against his will, for a se 
cond tour of duty.

After coming back from Nam 
the first time. Mr. Ziegler told 
the Tribe. Sgt. Haynes was busted 
for grass coming across the 
Mexican border.

A US judge freed Paul on the 
condition that he would serve 
another tour of duty in Viet Nam.

When Paul arrived at the Oak 
land Army base with a broken 
ami, he attempted to file appli 
cation as a Conscientious Ob 
jector.

Contrary to Army regulations, 
Sgt. Pimental at the base told 
Paul he would have to go to Nam 
before he could file the papers.

When Paul persisted, he was 
placed under armed guard, un 
able to see even his attorney.

This week, still under armed 
guard, he was hustled up to 
Travis Air Force Base and ship 
ped to Saigon.

While Paul was still in Oakland, 
Mr. Ziegler attempted to reach 
the two officers with the respon 
sibility to hold those GI's with 
CO applications. After getting the 
runaround for a number of days, 
he finally contacted the two of 
ficers, Captain Pitts and Major 
Finch.

"They sai- they would apply 
the law the way they felt." Mr. 
Ziegler said.

Mr. Ziegler is presently filing 
a million dollar suit against Capt. 
Pitts, Maj. Finch, and the US 
Army for kidnapping, violation 
of civil rights, and wrongful im-

And as for felonies, the Army 
can "forgive" your sins. They're 
"forgiving" about 85% of the for 
mer felons, according to the vet 
eran draft counselor. The (get 
this) Moral Waivers Board can 
make you forgiven cannon fod 
der unless you're currently on probation.  - ~

But even if, somehow, you man 
age to pass all their tests, you 
may still evade Hershey's House 
of Horrors. There are lots of pos 
sibilities. . ._____

Your draft board may be il 
legally constituted. If it is, you' 
may be found not guilty if you 
should refuse induction. Check 
out your local board membere' 
addresses and find a good law 
yer.

If you live in California, your 
induction may be null and void. 
The state director has added 10% 
to his authorized quota of bodies. 
This move-to cover expected in 
duction refusals-is most likely 
illegal, according to lawyers* 
who should know. _.

If you'd like to spend some 
time in the Caribbean, General 
Hershey has an added incentive 
for draftable Americans. Local 
Board Memo 73 forbids local 
boards to send any mail (even in 
duction papers} to Cuba. Hershey's 
personal memos have the fore

of law,incidentally.
But even if none of these pos 

sibilities are right for you, in 
duction is not inevitable. People 
have been known to migrate 
to Canada or go underground.

And you can refuse induc 
tion. "We never outright en 
courage people to refuse in 
duction, but we probably con 
tribute to the refusal rate by 
telling them it's one of their 
alternatives," says Tenenbaum

Those who decide to retus? 
induction have plenty of comp- 
pany. Sources within the Oak-- 
land Induction Center say 30 
to 40 men, on the average, re 
fuse each induction day (Wed 
nesday in Oakland). In addit 
ion, they say, as many as 100 
don't show for induction. They

estimate one-third of those 
called either refuse or split 
each week.

. Refusing or failing to show 
for induction is against the 
law. If you refuse, you must 
talk to an FBI agent and, then, 
you're allowed to go home 
(or wherever you want to go). 
Tenenbaum says you won't 
be called for 6 months, if at 
all. Lots of time to see your 
travel agent.  

The courts are jammed with 
induction refusals. "You may 
be prosecuted in the future," 
says Tenenbaum, "but now 
most of those who fail to accept 
induction are NOT being in-' 
ducted." Average sentence for 
those convicted is 8 or 9 months 
he says.

Tenenbaum sees_ the Oak 
land Induction Center as a 
prime place for movement ac 
tivity. It contains all four Oak 
land draft boards, as well as 
the induction facility for north 
ern California. "This is prob 
ably the only place where 
young men from Marysville, 
Stockton, or Ukiah will be con 
fronted with the reality of the 
movement," he says.

"People are streaming in 
and out the doors all day long," 
he says. There's a constant 
need for at least four people to 
leaflet the federal building and 
direct unwilling warriors to\ 
Draft Help. The center, at 15th 
and Jefferson, is open from 
6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

"Our reception is beautiful," 
says Tenenbaum, a full-time 
counselor along with Rick B 
Bloom and Jeff Mertens. "Al 
most no one wants to go into 
the Army, even the enlistee."
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Crime in the streets is a subject occupying many official minds 
these days.

Yet, the most overt and dangerous criminals still run free and 
armed through the streets of San Francisco totally unrestrained.

This band of men, 33 in all, is responsible for more assaults, 
killings, and perjury in a court of law, than any other organiza 
tion in this region.

They are a politically autonomous armed group of men in uni 
form. They comprise San Francisco's own SS The Tactical Squad.
In the past year, complaints by doing absolutely nothing, 

the hundreds have been lod 
ged against the Tac Squad, 
but the politicians who run the 
city of San Francisco, and who 
conduct official "investiga 
tions," have never found any
legitimacy to these claims. 

Tac Squad officer Michael 
O'Brien was even brought to 
trial for the off-duty mur 
der of a black man. But Ameri- 
kan justice, San Francisco 
style, found him innocent oi

An explanation for this may 
lie in the fact that the "goons" 
were suspected to be mem 
bers of the local Teamsters 
Union who work out at a 
gymnasium with the SF Tacti 
cal Squad. The Teamsters Un 
ion has been trying to organ 
ize the SF cops for some 
time now.

On that night, as the band 
of "goons" (about 30 in all) 
roamed around the meeting

gunning down unarmed George beating and intimidating peo- 
"~ '"" pie who spoke in favor of inte-

grational "busing," a call was 
placed to the Tac Squad. ----- 

But alas, the mystery only 
became more confounded, for 
the Tac Squad was nowhere to

Baskett.
Last year, some bar-hopping 

members of the Tac Squad were 
accused of pistol-whipping young 
non-white kids in the Mission 
District. A cry immediately
arose in the community to be found. However, some, to
disarm off-duty policeman, but 
it quickly died upon the deaf 
ears of entrenched officials.

This year, the Tac Squad 
was accused of Macing three 
black women who sat handcuf 
fed in a paddy wagon. Char 
ges against the women were 
finally dropped; one of the cops 
involved, Officer Jim Aligo, 
was subsequently transferred to

account for these strange ev 
ents, have suggested that these 
community-minded police of 
ficers may have been attend 
ing a School Board meeting 
that night in their civvies.

As far as I know, this possi 
bility has never been officially 
investigated.

The Tac Squad truncheons 
have a very perverse tasee

other duty; and Police Chief for those Individuals whom 
Thomas Cahill promised that most people don't want any- 
the Tac Squad would rotate thing to do with. They are 
with other police in Overkill particularly fond of the young 
duty. - - - -

THIS HAS NEVER HAP 
PENED.

But the list of atrocities con 
tinues. Later this year, a Chron-

the."freaks" (as they call us)
and those who bear witness 
to their official behavior, 
newsmen.

During the San Francisco
, icle photographer was beaten State Strike last year, a Chron- 
up during a School Board icle photographer was beaten 
meeting by a band of un-uni- up twice, and both a Chron 
formed "goons." This happened reporter and a KQED reporter 
while San Francisco policemen were busted. Before being drop- 
in the auditorium on that oc 
casion stood by watching, and

. 22''

BAND-AIDS 
AND BULLETS

First of a series
You must develop a thorough 

and consistent approach to an 
injured person. You may be ner 
vous, but must control your fear 
and help to ease the injured 
person's fear in order to carry 
out the first and most import 
ant steps in emergency treat 
ment.

No matter what the injury 
is, the medic or person render 
ing first aid should determine 
the following things in this or 
der: Is the person alive? Is he 
breathing? Is his heart beat 
ing? Is he bleeding?

Usually a total picture will 
be gained before it is necessary 
to think of these individually. 
For instance, the injured per 
son may be running from the 
police with blood streaming 
down his face from a scalp 
.wound. Obviously, he is alive,
 breathing, and his heart is beat 
ing.

Every person should know 
how to give mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation and a heart mas 
sage, as breathing and heart 
beat can be stopped by as sim 
ple an injury as a blow to the

  chest by a club. These skills 
must be practiced over and 
over till they become second na 
ture. They can be learned in 
any first aid course. 

In the following weeks we

shall deal with common in 
juries in street situations: bleed 
ing, lacerations and bruises, 
head injuries, gas and Mace, 
bullet wounds.

Bleeding and Shock
Most bloody injuries appear 

worse than they are. Bleeding 
can almost always be stopped 
by firm, direct pressure over 
the bleeding site for 10 minutes.

In order to calm the injured 
and thus help prevent shock, 
enlist his aid in his own care 
if possible. Have him hold a 
compress over his bleeding site, 
or direct others to do so. Firm, 
positive action can relieve an 
xiety which contributes to shock.

Shock occurs when there isn't 
enough blood in the body to fill 
all the blood vessels and thus 
not enough blood gets to the 
brain. The body compensates 
for this by increasing the heart 
rate, closing off blood vessels 
to the skin resulting in clammy 
cold skin, and changes in con 
sciousness.

Thus, shock is manifest by 
fast heart rate (more than 100 
a minute), cold clammy skin, 
and changes in consciousness 
(nervous or even unconscious) 
also shallow, rapid breathing, 
profuse sweating, thirst, ex 
treme pallor (usually, but may 
be even bluish or slightly flushed 
skin) and the pupils dilated.

Shock can occur after any

DOCK KNOCK NARKS 
NARKS KNOCK DOCK

byDiamondback
The Man has got himself a 

' 'temporary'' restraining order 
against the printer of The Ber 
keley Tribe (Waller Press) from 
further printing of the names and 
addresses of local narcs and 
the upcoming list of the SF Po 
lice Tactless Squad.

Why doesn't he get a restraining 
order against the Berkeley 
GAZETTE which publishes the 
names and addresses of all stu 
dents, guilty or not, involved 
in Berkeley Police busts?

"Chief"   Assistant Attorney 
General Arlo Smith, for the 
entire State of California, has 
come out against the newest 
newspaper in SF, Dock of the Bay 
which already had published the 
local list.

Earlier, the LA Free Press 
let it all hang out and published 
the whole shitpot full of names. 
--Waller Press also prints the 
new SF weekly, as well as our 
paper.

Ass DA Smith "conferred" 
Tuesday with the SF city at 
torney's office "to map their 
strategy for blocking the pub 
lication from printing the names 
and addresses," supposedly, of the 
Tactless Squad, reports the SF 
Examiner (which did not print 
anything else).

Meanwhile, what have the Green 
Berets and the California Narcs 
got in common?

They are both an elite corps 
of secret operators.

The AP reports from Vietnam 
that "the sources suggested that 
the charges were brought...be 
cause of a vendetta by regular 
Army officers jealous of the 
elite Special Forces."

Apparently, when the Green 
Berets assassinate the wrong 
man, they go back and "get 
the right man." This is reported 
without batting an eye, as though 
such a procedure was 100% Am 
erican.

It is, but it's 100% American

shit, just like the Narcs.
Just as war can't be used to 

solve political problems, neither 
can a secret police be used to 
solve drugs, nor the SF Tactless 
Squad handle dissent.

The police--and their ultimate 
weapon, capital punishment-are 
an abject failure as a deter

rent or a solution. The police of 
San Jose, Los Angeles, and Ann 
Arbor have, right at this mo 
ment, a whole series of mur 
ders they can't solve, in uniform, 
out of uniform, with badges, 
without badges.

Off the Narc! Off the Pigs! 
Off theGreen Berets!

Dock of the Bay, San 
Francisco's new community 
weekly, has been "restrained" 
by the State of California 
after only three issues.

The State Attorney Gen 
eral's Office, it seems, has 
taken offense at the DOCK for a 
list the paper published this 
week of the names, home 
addresses and phone numbers 
of the State's Bay Area Nar 
cotics Agents.

Since the Narks are sup 
posed to function as a secret 
police force, it is perhaps un 
derstandable the state is an 
gry (not to mention embar 
rassed) with the public dis 
closure of the list which 'first 
appeared last week in the Los 
Angeles Free Press.

Thus, the Attorney General's 
boys ran to State Superior 
Court Judge Carl Alien and 
picked up a quickie restrain 
ing order which enjoins Dock 
of the Bay from "Printing,

teproducing, exhibiting, or dis- 
ributing to anyone any...con 

fidential official information... 
specifically...received by them 
...from the newspaper enti 
tled the Los Angeles Free Press

Not only are the narks sup 
posed to be secret: the whole 
State Attorney General's Of 
fice is now trying to disappear 
from the public eye. Attached 
to the injunction no'tice along 
with the nark's names, and

placement-blood or plasma. 
In cases of severe bleeding 

where large veins or arteries 
in the arm or leg are cut (blood 
from a vein is dark and flows 
freely-blood from an artery

serious injury and must be checked is bright red and spurts unless 
immediately as it can lead to it is deep in the body, and then 
death. Confidence in the per- it seems to flow) and you cannot 
son giving aid and keeping the stop the bleeding by direct pres- 
injured warm are ways to avoid sure, then use the appropriate 
shock. If the shock is due to pressure point.

If this doesn't stop the bleed 
ing a tourniquet may be neces 
sary. Tie a belt or handker-

 blood loss, routine measures
will be ineffective, and the in-

chief tightly above the bleeding 
site. Keep tightening the tour 
niquet as previously taught, as 
further blood loss and shock 
will occur otherwise.

You should pack the arm or 
leg in ice; you have 6 hours to get 
the injured person to a move 
ment or doctor or hospital be 
fore irreparable damage (gan 
grene or loss of limb) occurs.

For more information call 
841-3520.

To be continued

designated as "Exhibit B" is 
the entire roster of the AG's 
office. Now everyone from 
Atty. Gen. Thos. Lynch to 
Stephen Woishnis (Special 
Agent) isunderwraps.

The restraining orders 
were served at the Dock of 
fice by Mr Cameron and Mr. 
Foster from the Atty. Gen 
eral's office in San Francisco, 
and by Mr. Jack Venucci, an 
investigator for the SFPD. The 
three are well known around 
the Bay area for their indus 
trious spying on radical group's 
activities. Pictures of these 
agents will appear in. next 
week's Dock of the Bay.

OFF
The trial of the Moses Hall 

three on conspiracy charges 
has been put off again, this 
timeunti!0ctober20.

Jack Bloom, Pete Camejo, 
and Paul Glusman of the Tribe, 
were charged with conspiracy 
to commit trespass, malicious 
mischief, and obstructing pub 
lic officers after ther the Moses 
Hall sit-in a year ago.

Scheduled for trial Wednes 
day, the case was postponed 
by mutual agreement of de 
fense and prosecution.

The sit-in took place to pro 
test the Regents' denial of 
credit to a course involving 
Eldridge Cleaver after the 
UC faculty had approved the 
course.

The conspiracy charge is sim 
ilar to the one the Oakland Se 
ven were acquitted of this 
March. Alleged '"overt acts" 
include speeches at a rally, 
and chairing of a meeting. 
The possible penalty is 1-3 
years in state prison.

Contributions to the defense 
fund are needed in order to 
present a defense which will 
succeed. If the three are ac 
quitted it is not likely that the 
conspiracy charge will be 
used again in Alameda County.

Address checks to Berkeley 
Defense Committee, 2158 Em 
erson St., Berkeley, Calif.

Ban Boobs?
byBilPaul

- San Francisco's Mayor Alioto 
ought to realize that many 
people come to his town just to 
see those fantastic boobs on 
Broadway.

Yet Joe says he's going to do 
his best to cover up his better- 
breasted topless citizens. Does 
he need conservative support 
thatbad?

The "topless girls naturally 
don't take kindly to Uncle Joe's 
intentions. Dancer Bonnie Gol 
den and friend Dave Waterman 
decided to take their indigna 
tion to the streets Wednesday 
afternoon.

Armed with signs ("Ban 
the Boobs? Never!") they lan 
ded at Gorilla Records where 
Bonnie uncovered her bod 'cept 
lor panties and gathered an ap 
preciative crowd.

Trailed by her retinue, she 
crossed Broadway flashing Vic 
tory signs at tops and made her 
way into Chinatown. No cover 
charge: the tourists there ate 
it all up with their Kodaks.

But the meanies finally busted 
Bonnie's bust and at last re 
port the cops hadn't pressed, 
ah...charges.

The Barbary Coast lives.



Right on, Spontaneity!: Always intrigued by to, far that the dancers had no room to move

( candid action, a troop of eager photographers around, and were forced to split to less photogenic 
edged ever-doser to a dancing couple in Speedway territory. 
Meadow last Sunday. They eventually moved in
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SHITTING IN NEST 
OF WILD WEST FEST

By Fairest Saulsbury
Today we find that the Wild 

West Festival is Closed Down. 
Even in leaving, those mem 
bers of the Council couldn't 
leave without shitting in the 
nest even more.

Oliver states in leaving the 
scence of the crime that "There 
were political radicals who 
wanted this as a political con- 
frontration."

The truth is, Oliver, that 
it was one other than the Wild 
West Music Council that was 
brining 100-250,000 people into 
the Haight Ashbury and at the 
same time paying Pigs to en 
sure the WWM Council's Law 
& Order. And if was not, WWMG, 
but the Haight Asbury Com 
munal Council which assumed 
the reponsibility for Legal 
Aid, Medical & Housing Com 
mittees to protect the commun 
ity and to cope with that very 
potential for confrontation 
created bv the WWMC.

At the Dog

GETTING
TOGETHER

"The scene "is not dead; it's 
been reborn!"

With these words, San Fran 
cisco tribes are getting it on 
and getting it together out at 
the Family Dog on the Great 
Highway.

Two weeks ago the Light 
Artists Guild was on strike at 
the Dog over wage and billing 
disputes.

Now, the Guild is sitting down 
with musicikns, the ballroom 
staff, and the community in a 
body called the Commons. To 
gether they are planning to 
provide the Family Dog and 
the entire SF rock scene with 
a social renaissance.

The Commons is now in the 
process of putting the Dog on 
a seven-days-a-week schedule 
with a program directed to and 
produced by the San Francisco 
community. Artists are to re 
ceive a percentage of the gate 
rather than arbitrary fees.

This emerged from the 
meeting a week and a half a 
go at which Bill Graham told 
the community he would do as 
he damn well pleased, then 
stormed out telling the Guild, 
Chet Helms, the musicians and 
the entire community to go 
fuck themselves.

"We wanted to include Gra 
ham; but when he left, it 
spiritually unified us," one 
member of the Light Artists 
Guild said.

After that meeting, members 
of the Guild voted to call off 
a scheduled strike at the Fill- 
more and apply all of their 
energy to the Family Dog.

There has been some criti 
cism from the community and 
from within the Guild itself 
that Bill Graham intimidated 
it, and that in the confusion 
which ensued after he stormed 
out of the meeting, the Guild 
chose to call off the Fillmore 
strike.

Jerry Abrams took issue 
with an article that appeared 
in last week's Tribe voicing 
this very criticism.

"The strike wasn't called 
off in the midst of confusion," 
he said. "As soon as Graham 
left, everything got together 
again. We decided to take the 
energy we would have used 
walking around in circles and 
put it into this positive trip at 
the Dog."

Instead, the Guild decided to 
leaflet patrons of the Fillmore 
to tell them why they are not 
striking, to tell them what 
Bill Graham has said about 
them, the community, and to 
let them know the people will

be out at the Family Dog get 
ting it on.

The strike, they maintain, 
would have been a waste of 
energy; it would have accom 
plished nothing. By leafletting 
they can devote all of their 
energy to putting the Family 
Dog together while at the 
same time doing a necessary 
informational trip.

Abrams went on to answer 
other criticism. "Some people 
thought we were exploiting Chet 
as the weaker promoter to get 
to Graham; that's not where 
we're at."

"We did not make a mis 
take by striking the Dog. Chet 
would have continued losing 
money (about $4,000 a week) 
because he was competing with 
Graham."

"Out of this thing has come 
the most beautiful trip that's 
happened in this town in a 
couple of years."

"The Family Dog is now 
ours the community's."

 tari

Free 
Beach
It's free and it's going to 

( happen this weekend down at 
) Pomponio Beach (past San 

Gregorio Beach and Half 
Moon Bay on US Hwy. !) 

Picture this: Joy of Cook- 
'ing, Wilderness, Ice, Cleanli 
ness and Godliness Skiffle 
Band, Joint Heads of Staff, 
Fantasia, Sky Blue, Lazarus, 
Crabs, and Circuitry will be 
there to blow your heads.

The two-day concert/fes 
tival is the child of the East 

'Bay Musician's Co-op. They 
will be set up in a natural 
amphitheatre, and with plen 
ty of wide open space for 
swimming and sleeping, and 
a cool heat, vibes should be 
good.

Bring bedrolls and food 
and wine. Half Moon Bay, 
incidentally, has the nearest \ 
grocery stores

For more info call 849- \ 
3920 or 841-6102

TELLING LIKE IT WAS
(Ed. note: This article was Writ 
ten before Wild West offed itself, 
but it's still heavy.)

by Nixon
"Word begets image and image 
is virus."--William S. Burroughs, 
NOVAEXPRESS

Words like "Wild West," like 
"community," like "festival," 
crept down to the people from the 
upper echelons of Rock & Roll. 
Nothing came with the words- 
only an image laid on the heads 
of the masses.

Out through the radio, the news 
papers and magazines-the media 
network of the country; $6,300 for 
promotion, for the image. WILD 
WEST FESTIVAL, AUG. 22, 23 
&24.

A three-day shot of light, a gol 
den breezy trip in the Golden 
park.

Try to rhyme park and joy and 
trip with police. 365 day-a-year 
police and 365 day-a-year people.

Rock and Roll, (the people's 
music) as San Francisco's 5th 
largest industry, is losing its grip 
on the money. Ain't comin' in like 
it used to. The shucksters are 
being exposed into the daylight, 
the people's vision looking be 
yond the image shield. A plan to 
get the grip back, regenerate 
the industry, formulate a new 
image-a Wild West Festival.

Brothers and sisters of the 
streets and communes speak 
out for the new way, the new 
people. Community, where's the

community in Wild West? Outside 
a word, outside an image, it's 
not there. It's the children gone 
astray as the father comes around 
with a festival pat on the head.

With money and power within 
the range of your touch you don't 
have to deal with the realities 
of living on the fringe: with 
street surviyal and the police, try 
ing to get food and shelter for 
brothers and sisters. To live it 
you ha veto learn.

The San Francisco Music 
Council: one "veteran concert, 
record and radio producer," one 
"syndicated columnist, author 
and critic (SF Chronicle), "one 
concert and theater producer," 
one "founder-director, Berkeley 
Folk Festival," three "band 
managers," one "editor, Rolling 
Stone magazine." If you don't 
live it, you don't know.

The community came in the 
form of Latin brothers, "can we 
have a booth for our culture?" 
Wild West answered, "there's: 
already some Latins in the' 
bands."
As a council, Wild West had a 

good meeting with the police. 
Sat down talking and worked 
things right out. But when the 
concerned people came with the 
people's problems-food, hous 
ing and legal defense for the 
"quarter mHITon" kids the council 
expected to come-the council 
balked. One grabbed his coat and 

seep. 16

Oliver also stated, that the 
radical right and left were 
teaming up against his effort.

The truth is that members 
of the Haight Ashbury Com 
munal Council circulated a 
petition to the H/A business 
men to get the Park Permit 
cancelled   some 30 signed it.

 He also stated that when 
the people were told they could 
participate in the Music Coun 
cil, the people replied with 
"Fuck You". More Bullshit.

The truth, Oliver, is that 
WWMC member Ron Polte 
was supposed to contact the 
various Strike members, but 
didn't do this, and today we 
find out that the capitalistic 
cancer of the WWMF has 
eaten itself out of existence, 
and good riddance.

What happened in trying to 
cope with WWM Rip-Off 
could fill volumes but let's 
look at one critical detail:

In a statement that looks 
about as impressive as a Grand 
Jury brief, and is actually a 
press conference copy consist 
ing of WWMC bullshit, several 
charges are made both against 
myself, the Berkeley Tribe, 
and members of the Haight Ash 
bury Community. This Press 
Conference was delivered by 
Tom Donahue over KSAN radio 
on Aug. 6.

in that press conference I 
am personnly attacked as 
being a "liar" several times, 
and accused of concocting an 
article for the "Berkeley 
Barb," Aug. 1-7 issue," which 
is just not factual, is not the 
truth." In fact I have not writ 
ten one word for the Barb since 
the strike of that newspaper 
began. Donahue also knows, 
the facts and figures which I 
quoted in my article which 
did appear in the Berkeley 
Tribe on Aug. 1-7 were told di 
rectly to myself and to about 
25 members of the Haight Ash 
bury Community and members 
of the Haight 'Ashbury Ever- 
loving Trading Post who will 
corroborate that Polte stated 
those facts and figures at the 
first meeting withthe Wild 
West Music Council -at their 
Pine St. office. Those facts 
and figures were delivered, once 
more, by none other than Ron 
Polte himself  evidently be 
fore the WWMC had fully 
concocted their public image. 

I stated that Donohue knew 
these facts before he deliver 
ed the Press Conf. because 
something had happened. The 
Mother Fucker knew it be 
cause he and Polte and about 
four other Wild West Goons 
cornered me outside a meet 
ing on Grove ST. and slammed 
the same accusation at me. 
When they did this I told them 
exactly where I got my facts 
and figures and they denied it. 
I simply told them there were 
many members of the com 
munity who could corroborate

Mep. 15 
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Wild West 
Shoot -Out?

At the press conference an 
nouncing the collapse of the 
Wild West Music Council and 
Festival Wednesday, Olivier, 
one of the members of the 
WWMC, tried to cover the 
tracks of already exposed 
Hip-Entrepreneur Capitalism 
by asserting that one of the 
reasons for the Festival fold 
ing was because of threats 
upon the life of one Ron Polte 
by members of the Black Pan 
ther Party.

In reply to this, Big Man, 
Editor of The Black Panther 
Paper, told the Tribe, "We 
don't threaten anybody or 
the lives of anyone. We only 
threaten the nation and expose 
it for what it is, but we don't

"

thTeateTindividuals."Saulsbury
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HighSchool Students 
Organise Bay Union

PARK 
COFFIN

• by David Salaverry
High school students have long 

been an unhappy lot: school 
is a drag; boring, irrelevant 
classes, stupid teachers, up 
tight administrators, and a general 
ly stifling environment.

Few schools have done anything 
innovative without great public 
pressure and even then unwil 
lingly. Ask any student about his 
high school and you'll get a long, 
defeated rap about what a bum 
mer school is, but ask him what 
can be done and he'll say, "Shit, 
Idon'tknow."

This attitude may soon be a 
thing of the past. A group of about 120 
students from 15 Bay Area high 
schools has become hip to the 
fact that schools are planned the 
way they are.

A cadre of 120 angry young rad 
icals is putting together a Bay 
Area High School Students Union 
They got together at a conference 
last weekend hi SF.

Three main ideas were raised 
throughout the conference: first, 
that students were generally 
unhappy but didn't relate their 
unhappiness to the Establish 
ment and corporate power struc 
ture that runs this country; se 
cond, that all high school students 
must be educated to the politics 
of revolution' and the formation 
of a new society; and third, that 
the students must organize for 
power.

Speakers included a guy from 
the New York High School Stu 
dents Union, someone who'd been 
with the Red Guards in China, 
John from the Haight Com 
mune) , Women's Liberation, 
the Black Panthers, SDS, the 
Chinatown Red Guard, the Brown 
Berets, and the Young Partisans.

Five workshops talked about 
juvenile law, the role of the fac 
ulty, high school organizing, le 
gal defense, and high school un 
dergrounds.

One point brought up repeat 
edly was the tracking system in 
schools. Tracking was shown to 
be an institution based on racism 
and class consciousness designed 
to shuttle black, brown, yel 
low and all pnnr lower class stu 
dents into a trade or the army while 
class students into college re 
gardless of anyone's true ability. ^

Tracking was broadly defined 
as grades, tests of all kinds (in 
cluding IQ), special academic 
schools (such as Lowell in SF), 
and the attitude of teachers and 
administrators in general.

John, from the Haight Com 
mune, laid a rap on the kids that 
they all related to. He said, "the 
function of H.S. is to make you 
bored, turned off, respectful of 
authority, and used to manipu 
lation and control. If the system 
can do that, it's got you for 70 
years as a good righteous Amer 
ican and consumer of their crap."

Another discussion was on 
the post-revolutionary high 
school. After listening to one stu 
dent rap about how the new high 
school would be totally free, no 
bullshit, student power, etc., 
one kid got up and asked who the 
fuck needed high school to be 
gin with, and who could relate 
to the structure that is high school.

Everyone really dug that, and 
decided that after the revolution 
all learning would stem from a 
curiosity and desire to learn re 
gardless of the social need or 
usage of knowledge. They also 
decided that the ultimate goal 
of a HS union was to abolish the 
high schools.

One stumbling block of the 
conference was the lack of unity 
among the students. The conference 
was ragged from the beginning, 
the publicity poor, and many.speech- 
es boring and drawn out.

Towards the end a faction fight 
broke out between those for a 
strong central body and those 
afraid of developing a power elite. 
Charges of elitist authoritarian" 
and "structureless anarchist" 
flew across the room. TKe 
"anarchists" finally withdrew 
after this semantic bullshit 
had driven all but 30 people 
from the room.
principle of democratic cen 
tralism with the Central Office 
in SF; regional offices in SF, 
Marin, Upper East Bay, Lower 
East Bay, and the Penin 
sula; finally, with locals in 
each school. The Union will 
publish an underground news 
paper, agitate for rights, and 
get the kids into the streets.

  Keep your eye on the high 
schools this fall. They'll be gei-

  tin it on.

Kids May Not Play
Due to bureaucratic bullshit, 

the Haight Ashbury Children's 
Center might not open after 
all. The Calif. Welfare Dept. 
contends there must be 100 sq. 
ft. of playground area per kid.

This restrictive measure 
would limit the number of kids 
to 35 rather than the planned 
75. The Center planned to open- 
in September.

The Children's Center now 
has two playgrounds, one of 
them on top of the building 
itself, and the other the area 
around the building. This 
makes the Center a one-of-a- 
kind environmental scene, 
planned with the needs of kids 
in mind.

Children's Center workers 
told the Tribe, "This demand is 
 more than it appears to be for 
several reasons, because there 
is no code in the California 
Nursery by-laws which states 
there must be 100 square fe.et, 
per child. That of the many 
day care centers, including 
the O.E.O. centers, none of 
them have that amount of play 
area. In fact, many have none 
at all."

"Perhaps the City bureau 
crats don't realize that the 
75 kids, like most urban kids, 
are stuffed into little studio 
apartments, glued to the TV 
when they could be learning 
arts & crafts, dance, and just 
be together with other kids in 
an environmental playground 
at the Children's Center."

The Children's Center was 
scheduled to confront the Es 
tablishment on Thursday. It 
has the support and will be

represented by Assemblyman 
willie Brown and five other 
Legislators.

Anyone interested in help 
ing the Children's Center may 
find out how to by phoning 
them at 431-3385.  F.S.

by Paul Glusman
Claiming that the architec 

tural firm ol McCue, Boone and 
Tcmsick had quit work on the 
student residence project to be 

' built en the site ol People's Park, 
the UC administration announced 
last week that it would appoint a 
new lirm sometime in September.

In a letter to the University, the 
lirm stated, "The "The concern 
cl the public can no longer be 
disregarded on those projects 
which directly afiect the environ 
ment ci the city...it is our opinion 
that il the community is npt per 
mitted the position of influencing 
a project which directly affects it, 
the project is of questionable 
social significance... (A) program 

.without a provision tor a user- 
develcped space cannot succeed 
en this site because of the over 
whelming endorsement of the 
campus community for the in 
clusion oi such space."

M B and T responded by ur 
ging ether architectural firms 
net Ic accept any contract from 
the Regents lor work on that 
land.

M B and T was to have worked 
with the student residences sub 
committee ol the Committee 
en Buildings and Campus De 
velopment to develop a plan for 
student residences and submit 
it to the Regents tor approval.

Ironically, Sim Van der Ryn 
had earlier walked out of the 
lirst subcommittee meeting. One 
ci his reasons was that MB & T 
 were appointed without prior 
consultation oi the committee.

The subcommittee consists of 
six students (some not yet ap 
pointed) and six faculty mem 
bers, and will likely give the 
Regents still more of a headache 
by submitting a plan including 
apark.

Of course the Regents will re 
ject any such plan and, if neces- 
sar.y, appoint their own architects 
to come up with' a- design con 
sulting no one.

Construction on the site, to 
have 'begun in July 1970 will 
have tc be put oil by six months 
.to a year.

Meanwhile some graduate ar 
chitects, some employed by M 
B & T are planning to set up a' 
community design center to be 
used tc aid people in planning 
their own community.

The lirst project of such a cen 
ter will be to suggest possible 

' designs lor the park area, allow 
ing much space to the People's 
Park, and free rein to the imag 
ination on the rest.

It's heartening to see that ar 
chitects are finally revolting and 
relusing to carry out plans to 
design the entire world into a 
slum.

When Travis, the 'hero' of the 
movie "If" says that "Revolu 
tion and violence are the only 
pure acts," he is not Huey saying 
"power grows out of the barrel 
ofagun."

"I fear that many of us are un 
easy riders in the gap of conscious 
ness and reality which keep 

'• Travis and Huey apart. 
"If" overwhelmed me the 

first time I saw it. Tight, spew 
ing psychic power, it branded 
my consciousness with a single 
lyric-We Off the Motherfuckers. 

-  So I went to see it again the 
following night and, by the by, 
itbroughtmedown.

Home from the screening, I 
kept asking myself why I had or- 

, iginally, and almost lovingly, un 
derstood the flick as a direct 
parable of revolution. Memory 
flashed. A dream I had nearly a 

; year ago, a month or so after I'd 
come to Berkeley.

Waiting with my partner on a 
streetcorner. Parner says, "We 
gotta get him."

"We gotta get him" I answer. 
The vehicle appears and comes 

across the street. Our crossfire 
shoots the tires flat.

HALLINANCLAN
DEFENDS ITS OWN

"He was great today, but 
wait till the closing argument; 
he'll be even better." That's 
-Terence (Kayo) Hallinan's 
opinion of his defense attor- ' 
ney VincentHallinan.

Kayo talked with the Tribe 
Wednesday after his first day 
in court on a felony assault 

I rap. He is charged with at 
tacking Norbert Guitterez, a 
member of SF's notorious 
TAG Squad two years ago. 

In his opening statement 
Wednesday, Vincent Hallinan 
dispensed with the usual bland 
remarks and lashed out at the 
TAC Squad and the violence it 

, has sown on SF State campus. 
The opening speech in defense 
of his son took two hours. 

i "We're very optimistic about 
the case," Kayo said. He ex- 

jplained that prior to the jury 
; selection Monday and Tuesday, 
they had won an important le 
gal point from Judge Edmond 
Moore.

The judge agreed it was a 
1 valid defense in a battery case 
1 to claim the defendant was 
, intervening to protect an un

lawful assault in this case 
by the TAC trooper on a de 
fenseless coed.

In a previous trial, which 
ended in a hung jury, Judge 
Carl Alien had instructed the 
jury that there could be no le 
gal justification for coming to 
an aid of a citizen assaulted 
by a police officer.

As in the first trial, the pro 
secution is being handled by- 
Assistant DA Robert Maurer, 
who, according to Kayo, has a 
long-standing revenge trip 
against the Hallinan clan. 
Maurer's first witness was TAC 
Sgt. Daniel Howard,, who 
testified he hadn't seen Kayo 
hit anyone, although he had 
been on the scene that day.

Hdward was the cop who 
picked up Kayo's unconscious 
body from the street after his 
fellow goons b.roke open Hall 
inan's head with their trunch 
eons. It required 16 stitches 
to close up the wound.

The defense is expected to
start its case Monday. The
elder Hallinan will present

scores oi witnesses to testily ; 
that Kayo was the victim, not. 
the assailant, in the case. 

The Trial convenes every 
weekday in Department 24 of 
the Hall of Justice in S.F.

-jj

Force the driver out at gun 
point and I, without waiting for 
my partner, put three bullets in 
the driver's chest.

The pigs are closing in on us , and, 
feeling like the trapped James 
Cagney at the close of White 
Heat, I awake.

The vehicle was a school bus, 
yellow paint, black letters, red 
lights.

"If" was so groovy that first 
time: Travis, his tiger chick 
and the other musketeers offing 
not the driver but the chan 
cellor, and all his henchmen.

My dream fulfilled on the cel 
luloid screen.

But not Re volution.
Toward the end of the epic 

strike at SFState last winter, 
Dr. Nathan Hare gave me a 
long interview for the old Barb. 
He spoke of the suffering of 
his people in slavery and since. 
He spoke of the suffering which 
the TWLF activists were being 
put through as the price of their 
struggle for self-determination.

But Hare was not a part of 
the struggle because he wanted 
revenge or a taste of freedom. 
His purpose in fighting atSF State 
was the creation of a human fu 
ture for the children of black 
people in America . 
"We're very much concerned 
about the fate of the people here," 
he said, "and we will suffer.

"But the greatest obligation of 
all of us is to the fate of the peo 
ple who will come later."

"If" does not deal with the 
revolution in which Dr. Hare 
participates.

What "If" does deal with is 
the irrelevance of the existential 
'hero' to the realities of this mo 
ment in human existence.

College House, the authori 
tarian boarding school which is 
the movie's society, has castrated 
Travis. He knows that College 
House isn't his trip-"When do 
we live?" he complains.

Yet he lingers on, like the 
shredded inmate of a concentra 
tion camp-psychologically bru 
talized into being a willing pawn 
in their game.

When told to wait outside the 
gym to be whipped, he waited.

The system has rendered him 
so impotent that he can make 
no effort to resist being punished 
tor his gestures at freedom.

But the blood dripping down 
his ass finally makes him so 
thirsty for a sip of life that he at 
tempts a terrorist massacre of 
all his oppressors.

Travis is a character out of 
Sartre. Like the desperate intel- 

seep.21



WARREN WELLS: 
VULTURES' PREY

Bursey Trial

PANTHER IS FRAMED
byKirbyHigbe   O ut" with the Oakland police. 

Late last Thursday evening, But bail in California is given 
an all-white jury convicted Black

by Art Goldberg
Warren Wells is twenty-two 

years old. He has already spent 
ten of those years in reforma 
tories and prisons.

On Monday, August 18, Ala- 
meda County will try to send 
Wells to prison again. Warren 
was arrested alter the April 
6, 1968 shootout between the 
Oakland Police and, it is 
charged, several Black Pan 
thers.

Wells was found shot through 
the left leg and buttock, some 
distance from the shootout 
scene. He has been tried twice 
on charges of attempted mur 
der and assault with a deadly 
weapon.

In each trial, the first in De 
cember 1968, and the second 
in May of this year, there was 
a hung jury, both strongly 
weighted for acquittal. In the 
December trial the vote was 
10-2 for acquittal, and in May 
it was 11-1 for acquittal. 

In the latter trial, the eleven 
jurors spent two days trying to 
convince the lone holdout that 
Wells was innocent. The hold 
out, a white woman said: "I 
don't care what the evidence 
shows, I'm going to do what I 
want."

The normal procedure after 
two hung juries, especially 
juries voting so strongly for 
acquittal, would be for the 
prosecution to drop the charges. 
But normal judicial procedures 
aren't used when the defen 
dants are Panthers.

Wells will go on trial for 
the third time on the same 
charges on Monday. The pro 
secutor will be Frank Vukota, 
the man who railroaded 
Charles Bursey into jail last 
week.

Warren has spent the past 
eleven months in the jail atop 
the Alameda County Court 
house. He spent ten days in 
the "hole" there before Judge 
Robert Bostick decided that 
the "hole" in the courthouse 
jail was "cruel and inhuman" 
and a violation of constitu 
tional rights.

This hasn't stopped the jail 
ers from putting other people 
in the hole however, Wells 
says. "They like to take long 
haired or bearded white hip 
pies and keep them in the hole 
until they scream for a shave 
or haircut. They treat hippies 
just like niggers. "

The hole has no windows. 
There is a concrete floor with 
a hole in the middle that is 
supposed to be a toilet, but the 
;oilet always seems to be back- 
ng up. Three times a day, they 
hrow in a peanut butter sand 
wich.

Wells says he was put in the 
.iole because he tried to or 
ganize the prisoners in the tank 
he was in. Normally, fights 
break out periodically between 
prisoners over petty things like 
a cigarette or a game of domi 
noes.

Warren got the brothers in 
the tank, (all were black) to 
stop fighting among them 
selves, and to stick together. 
The guards, he says, didn't 
like that at all. Soon a "black 
power" sign went up in the 
tank, and Wells was put into 
solitary confinement.

He calls solitary a "sugar- 
coated hole." There is a bunk 
and a toilet, but hardly any 
room to walk around. The 
jailers will tell you that pri 
soners can read in solitary, but

SEE IT
The August 15 issue of LIFE 

magazine is worth lookingat, if 
only to see that some of the 
truth sometimes gets out to the 
masses who don't see the move 
ment press. |, I

The issue carries an expose of 
pig brutality at Santa Rita fol 
lowing the Berkeley mass bust. -------

they won't tell you that the jail 
won't let any books come in.

During his months in soli 
tary, Wells taught himself how 
to write writs, and do legal 
research. Everytime someone 
was thrown into the hole, Wells 
or one of the brothers he had 
organized would file a writ. 
Needless to say, this didn't 
amuse the guards at all, and 
Wells was threatened.

Wells and the other men also 
began to file writs on the lack

see p. 22

Panther Charles Bursey on two 
counts of attempted murder and 
two counts of assault with a 
deadly weapon.

JudgeRobert Bostick, a "liberal, 
allegedly, ordered Bursey to 
jail immediately, even though 
defense attorney Charles Carry 
made it abundantly clear that 
he would appeal, and make a 
motion for a new trial.

Bursey had been out on bail 
since April 1968, when he and 
six other Panthers were ar 
rested, Eldridge Cleaver wound 
ed, and Bobby Hutton killed in 
what has bee;' called a "shoot-

at the discretion or whim of the 
judge. Obviously, there are 
special standards for Pan 
thers. Despite the fact that he 
had made every court appear 
ance, Bostick would not grant 
Burseybail.

Carry was particularly bit 
ter about Bursey's conviction, 
saying that his client was "rail 
roaded" on almost no evidence. 
All that prosecutor Frank Vuk 
ota had on Bursey was a finger 
print on a Panther car near 
the scene of the shootout, and 
the fact that Bursey was found 
in a house about a block and a

Mr. & Mrs. I.E. Cleaver, formerly of San Fran- Mr. Cleaver told our correspondent that he soon 
cisco, are pleased to announce the birth of their - must return to his Oakland, California head- 
son, Antonio Maceo. Little Antonio made his quarters to take care of pressing business, 
appearance in a hospital in Algiers, North Africa.

SANTA RITA SUIT
"It's one of the clearest cut 

cases of false arrest. We pro 
bably won't get this chance 
again. We have to get on the 
offensive," Karen McNally 
said.

She was tellint the Tribe of 
the impending lawsuit against 
Reagan, Madigan and their 
underlings for the Mass Berke 
ley Bust of May 22.

The suit will ask $50,000 da 
mages for each person falsely 
arrested and imprisoned at 
Santa Rita when 480 people 
were trapped and busted during 
the occupation of Berkeley by 
the National Guard. Subse 
quently the courts threw out 
all cases.

"I'm surprised more people 
aren't interested." Karen, 
who is co-ordinating the offen 
sive, said. "The more partici 
pants we get. the stronger tin- 
case." Only 15 people have so 
far agreed to the suit and the 
deadline of August 22 is fast 
approaching, she noted.

"This suit will hang The 
Man up in court. It's one way 
to slow the spread of fascism." 
Karen said. She's a UC student

who was also arrested in the 
big bust and spent time in soli 
tary confinement in the wo

men's section of Santa Rita. 
The case is being handled 
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STEW STEWS 
IN PIG'S JUICE

(from Santa Rita)
The poor immigrant roves 

outside the dream in a world 
where cigarettes are raised to 
the level of supreme beings, 
where cancer is a god.

Humans move in and out of 
petty games   buying and sel 
ling candy bars like the heavy 
stocks and bonds of every pris 
on of enforced limitat ion.

Losing track of time com 
pulsory Buddhism the days 
pass slowly.

At night an old black speaks 
his longing  

"Man. would I like a milk 
shake, hamburgers and an order 
of trench .fries." I think "Jesus 
when it's over I'll head for twice

cooked pork and wonton soup, 
we wear the same uniform- 

it replaces skin color but not 
restaurants.

All love through a gentle 
touch.

Stew
Bo.x787.Pleasanton 

California 94566

(stew needs $700 to get out 
of jail. If the money isn't 
raised, he will have to spend 
one day in jail for every 
$5.00 that's at least 5 months 
more. Please send bread to 
Stew Albert, c/ Berkeley 
Tribe, 1708A Grove St., or 
drop by.) 
west box

half from the scene.
Not daunted by such a sketchy 

case, which he admitted rested 
entirely on circumstantial evi 
dence, Vukota brought a whole 
arsenal of rifles and other wea 
pons into the courtroom. He 
never was able to show that Bur 
sey was connected with any of 
them, but evidently it was e- 
nough for the paleface jury.

Carry was particularly miffed 
at Judge Bostick's conduct of 
the case. "He permitted a racist 
all-white jury, he allowed the 
defendant's right not to incrim-. 
inate himself to be violated, 
and he allowed all those guns 
that had no connection with 
Bursey to be brought into the 
courtroom."

Someone wanted to know 
how one got a jury of his peers 
in Alameda County. "You don't," 
snapped Carry in reply, "unless 
you shame them into it, and 
pressure them into. it. We've 
got to expose this whole legal 
system for what it is."

The Panther attorney also 
said that Judge Bosstick had 
curtailed his right to cross-ex 
amine prosecution witnesses. 
Virtually all the prosecution wit 
nesses were pigs, and Charles 
Carry's forte is dismember 
ing pigs on the witness stand. 
Judge Bostick obviously wasn't 
going to allow that to happen 
because the truth just might 
come out.

In Carry's opinion, the con 
viction of Bursey was obtained 
through the perjured testimony 
of police officers. "It's obvious," 
he said, "that the DA was 
told to get Bursey into jail by 
any means necessary.' '

The great Panther lawyer 
believes that Bursey's con 
viction will eventually be over 
turned by the appeals courts. 
"The record shows so many 
errors," he said, "that I've got 
'em by the balls."

But appeals sometimes take 
years to drag through the upper 
courts. In the meantime, Char 
les Bursey is in jail, the same 
Alameda County pigpen in which 
Huey Newton was 'held for so 
long.

He was put there by an all- 
white jury. Ironically, Carry had 
told Judge Bostick before the 
case came to trial, that the ma 
jor issue would be white racism.

For a time, it appeared as 
if all-white juries for black peo 
ple were a thing of the past in 
Alameda County. Ayear or so 
ago, Judge George W. Phillips 
had ruled that all-white juries 
were a violation of the consti 
tutional rights of black people.

Apparently the Alameda Coun 
ty's DA Office, and judges like 
Bostick are now ignoring this 
ruling. Several months ago, 
Wayne Greene, a black UC stu 
dent was tried before an all- 
white jury and came within 
one vote of being convicted.

So Alameda County, in these 
days of law and order, has be^ 
gun following the example of 
states like Mississippi, Alabama, 
and Florida when it comes to 
justice for black people. It isn't 
even making the gesture any more 

of having a token black on the' 
jury. That could be dangerous. 

Bursey, who is twenty-five, was 
not even tried by white people 
near his own age. Most of 
the jurors were fifty or older. 
Maybe one was within five years 
of Bursey's age.

A final irony is that in the 
alleged shootout, the one cop 
who was hit by bullets recover 
ed in ten days. The Panthers 
lost Bobby Hutton, and the in 
cident led to Cleaver's parole 
being revoked. Now they are 
trying to jail six more Panthers 
on attempted murder charges, 
including chief of staff David 
Hilliard, and Warren Wells who 
has been tried twice on the same 
rap.

You hear a lot of loose talk 
by Aliotos, Hoovers, McClellans, 
and other establishment ani 
mals about the Panthers "con 
spiring" to do a lot of things. 
Do you think that someone may 
be conspiring against the Pan 
thers?
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PRISON WHITE- WASH!
. The San Francisco Examiner 
reported Sunday that the ex 
ecutive officer of the Santa Rita 
Prison farm was exonerated of 
misconduct charges incurred 
in the mass arrest on May 22. 
Lt. Howard Davis success 
fully appealed his fifteen day 
suspension to the Alameda 
County Civi 1 Service Board.

Two other appeals were de 
nied. Eight deputies accepted 
suspensions imposed by Sher 
iff Frank Madigan without 
appealing.

Davis was quoted in the 
Examiner as saying there was 
.no unnecessary disciplining of

prisoners inSanta Rita.
He said prisoners were1 made 

to lie prone because there was 
a "pretty good assortment 
of rocks, knives, belts with 
large buckles, and some nar 
cotics."

A poor comment on the 
Berkeley Police Department 
which searched all of the ar- 
restees before shipment to Santa 
Rita.

Deputies stated that Davis 
ordered the discipline because 
he wanted a "tight ship." Davis 
claimed he was afraid of a 
riot.

No one who had been a pris 
oner or who had been beaten 
testified before the Board.

Under California Penal Code 
section 149 it is a felony for any 
law enforcement officer to 
strike a citizen when not neces 
sary to subdue him or 
bring him under arrest. No 
policeman has been charged 
with violating section 149 in 
any political demonstration in 
this decade.

Peple who. assault police 
officers go to jail for years.

Yet, with ample evidence 
of prison beatings, (with clubs, 
legally "deadly weapons") 
the Civil Service Board de 
cided that a fifteen day suspen 
sion is too harsh for the officer 
who ordered them. ,

S.F. QUAKE
A Youttaquake Festival 

sponsored by the Mission Re 
bels will take place this Fri 
day, Saturday, and Sunday. 
It will last from noon till 
midnight on all three days, 
in Dolores Park (18th St. and 
Dolores) in San Francisco.

35 bands will play, includ 
ing the Ace of Cups, Marvin 
Gardens, Joy of Cooking, 
Birth, and O.C. Smith.

There will also be more 
than 75 booths, featuring 
handcrafts, games, and food, 
as well as performing groups 
such as the SF Mime Troupe, 
who will be there sometime 
Friday.

2SQ8A ItasAo . off ToJoojrflph

II we have shortcomings, we are DM 
afraid lo have them pointed oat and 
orttkixed became we ttrve the people. 
Anyon, no matter who. may point oat 
oar ihortomfagi. U he is right, we will 
correct them

SERVE THE PEOPLE 
Mao Tso-rung

Books Records Posters 
Extensive Titles in Spanish

Brothers and Sisters,
STUDENT RESEARCH 

FACILITY doing pamplet on
1001 REASONS 

FOR REVOLUTION
Hung up on 738. Need 263 
more. Send or bring yours
to: STUDENT

RESEARCH FACILITY 
2214 Grove St. 
Berk., 94704

549-2172_______

SANTA RITA SUIT
from p. 7

by UaKJand attorney Mal Bern 
stein. First a claim for dama 
ges will be filed; when that is 
refused, as is almost certain, 
a suit will be filed in Federal 
Court against state and county 
officials who were in charge 
of the atrocity.

The whole process may take 
up to 3 years to complete, 
Karen said. But those seeking

damages won't have to stay 
in the Bay Area, she stressed, 
only let the lawyers know their 
'whereabouts. Part of the cost 
of the suit has already been 
covered by contributions from 
the People's Park Defense Com 
mittee.

If you were busted and abus 
ed at Santa Rita May 22 and want 
to give some people's justice 
to the pigs, get in touch with 
Karen at 848-7794, or call 
Bernstein's office at 452-1300.

BILL

.TEL

BOOKS 
COMPLETE MARXIST WORKSj

Black Struggle & Colonial 
Revolution, Labor plus 

Literature from Vietnam
& Cuba 

RK- 841-9744,

James Rector was shot by 
an Alameda County Deputy 
Pig on May 15. He died of his 
wounds four days later.

Tuesday, the doctor who 
performed surgery on Rector 
tried to collect his $2,240 bill 
from the county.

Dr. Milton Brinton was 
turned down by the Board of 

Supervisors. He was told the 
county had no obligation to pay 
since he. was murdered 
by the county's hired gunman.

Paul KaganAPOLLO 12 PosterKED MOUNTAIN PRODUCTIONS

18" x 33'' MAGENTA WALL POSTER AVAILABLE 
NOW FORONLY $1.50.

Mail Order Only
Send $1.50 to Red Mountain Tribe
Box 9043, Berkeley, CA 94709
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f: France 

frigs
Franc

by O.K.
A government which tells its 

people what to-do and how to 
act cannot tell itself what to do 
or how to act this is the mean 
ing of France's de aluation of 
the franc.

Further a whole series of 
capitalist governments just set 
up a "paper gold" farce that, 
even BEFORE it starts, col 
lapses (see Berkeley Tribe, 
Augl).

The French finance minister, 
made a remarkable statement. 
He "revealed" (sic!) that with 
out devaluation, foreign ex 
change and gold reserves would 

' have dropped to "zero" by the 
end of this year.

Never before has a govern 
ment admitted it would be 
broke. Businesses can go through 
bankruptcy, but a govern 
ment never.

Even the Bank of France has 
been caught lying to its own 
people. The finance minister 
"disclosed" that losses for 
July were actually $138 million 
instead of the $15 reported pub- 
lically bytheBankof_France.

Who else is lying England, 
Germany, America?

At this writing (Sunday, Aug 
10), everybody is covering up 
and/or going "into a huddle" 
like our US Treasury officials. 
The Belgian Prime Minister is 
pissed off. British, Dutch, Ital 
ian (and who knows what all) 
are flipping out.

West Germany's architect of 
Hitler's concentration camps (and 
now its Prime Minister) just 
left Washington after seeing 
Nixon for the past two days 
(what for?). He said his money 
will not go up (he's another 
liar). After elections in Sept, 
the German mark will go up, 
thus causing more troubles for 
France.

But it's the French work 
ing class that are getting it up 
the ass. Having had France 
in the palm of their hands, May, 
1968, they *are fucked. Ho, ho, 
ho!

SIETE
Los Siete's spirits are high 

er than ever despite miserable 
jail conditions.

Ruth Bernardo, who visits 
them regularly, says, "They're 
encouraged by visitors in jail and 
the courtroom, letters, and 
news from the street. They're 
very happy about the Breakfast 
lor Schoolchildren Program."

The program, in two Mission 
district churches, feeds as many 
as 150 hungry kids a day.

"Their commitment to me 
cause is stronger than ever," 
says Ruth's twin sister, Naomi. 
"In their letters they're always 
talking about their people. They 
feel their time in jail is not a 
lost cause if it helps educate 
the people."

The six brothers charged 
with murder of plainclothes cop 
Joe Brodnik with his lei low- 
pig partner's gun are in max 
imum security. Ruth and NA-1- 
omi say the amount of exercise 
they get is subject to the whims 
of the guard on duty. They said 
the six were kept in their tiny 
cells all last week, unable even 
to walk around in their cell 
block.

"Half the time they can't eat 
the food, it's so bad," says Na 
omi. Money can be left with the 
clerk lor them on visiting days. 
"Then they can buy milk, cup 
cakes, and small pies,"-she 
said. "It's not a balanced diet, 
but it's better than what's ser 
ved."

Letters are delivered late 
but help their morale greatly. 
They're in the San Francisco 
County Jail. Their names are 
Mario Martinez. Gary Lescal- 
let. Jose Melendez. Tony Mar 
tinez. Nelson Rodrigues. and 
J ose R ios. W ri te on .
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CONNOR SHOOTIH6
TAC SQUAD 
TARGET PRACTICE

Connor's Mother
photo by Bacilla

GODDAMN 
THE PUSHER

by Lumbering Bear
"You know, I've smoked a lot 

oi grass, oh lord, I've popped a 
lot of pills.
But I never took nothing that my 
spiritwouldkill... 
The dealer is a man with a lot of 
grass in his hand, 
Put the pusher is a monster, good 
god, he's not a natural man. 
Goddamn the pusher!" 
from "The Pusher"

The Sparrow used to sing this 
song in the Bay Area a few years 
ago before they moved on to LA 
and became the Steppenwolf.

Other things have changed 
over the years, too. But this song 
never had more meaning than 
it does now for the Berkeley- 
Oakland hip community.

Six of our brothers and sis 
ters have died behind bad smack 
in the last month-and that smack 
came from pushers.

And now the time has come to 
set apart our righteous dealers 
of dope from the pushers who 
deal in death.

A good dope dealer is as 
much a part of us as any rock 
musician or street politico. Most 
of us, maybe millions, were un 
shackled from the Great Amerikan 
Mediocrity with the help of the 
dealer's grass or pills. All of us 
know dealers, many of us have 
been dealers, and we respect 
dealers because they are right 
eous outlaws and wise in the ways 
of survival.

"I don't deal anything I wouldn't 
use myself," a dealer told the 
Tribe. We've heard it before be 
cause most dealers agree with, 
and follow, this statement.

At least one street dealer has 
accused Lumbering Bear and the 
Tribe of writing anti-Telegraph 
articles in this series on the Ma 
fia and heroin deaths. This is bull 
shit. If there wasn't an Ave, 
there wouldn't be a Tribe.

When James Rector was kil 
led on Telly, we weren't quiet 
about it. And when six brothers 
and sisters die from Mafia smack, 
silence would be a crime against 
our own people. Dig? It doesn't 
matter whether they died by 
shotgun or needle they're 
dead. And it doesn't matter 
that some of them died in down 
town Oakland. If you follow 
Telly south, you get to downtown 
Oakland-and that's where the 
Mafia pushers come.from to sell 
theirshit.

Our brothers and sisters should 
know about this threat to their 
lives or health. Just like they

should know about the "legal" 
menace posed by the pigs and 
avaricious businessmen who seek 
our destruction.

The shit is coming down, 
brothers and sisters. If we are 
 going to survive the nexf^few 
years, we are going to have to 
know our friends from our ene 
mies. People must know their 
enemies (no matter how pow 
erful) so they can either steer 
clear or deal with them in the

seep. 14

HARD CASE

Back quite a time ago I stole 
a car and one morning the po 
lice came knocking on my door 
and asked me to take it back.

Ssaturday, Jimmie Connor Jr. 
was shot in the back by the TAC 
Squad in front of his own home. 
Supposedly Jimmie, 16 years old, 
stole a car. His mother said that 
the police report charged auto 
theft, assault with a deadly wea 
pon, and resisting arrest.

The Connor home is on a seem 
ingly quiet street in Hunters Point. 
In a year in San Francisco I' ve only 
been to Hunters Point twice. 
It's a section of the city bound 
ed by industry and warehouses, 
a section stuck back in a cor- 
ner-an easy section to forget 
about. No Grayline Tours go 
there.

That Saturday Mrs. Connor 
had just come from work. "I was 
in the house and I heard two 
shots. I ran to the bedroom win 
dow and looked out. I saw my 
son lying there his back covered 
with blood. And I screamed 'Don't 
shoot my boy again.'

Mrs. Connor looked up from 
her nervous hands. "I believe and 
I'll always beliefe that the po 
lice would have shot him again 
if I hadn't screamed." 
"I ran downstairs and outside. 
I wanted to see how bad it was; 
to stop the bleeding because the 
blood was just flying out of his 
back. See, I'm a nurse." The po 
lice grabbed Mrs. Connor and 
threw her down.

"There was four police on 
Jimmie," a slender sixteen-year 
old with two bullets in his back. 
"One police was using his clb and 
another was hitting him in the 
mouth."

"They put handcuffs on him and 
just picked him up and threw 
him in the wagon like a dog." 
Charge: resisting arrest.

After the TAC Squad took her 
wounded son away, Mrs. Connor 
went immediately to the hos 
pital, but Jimmie was not there. 
She went to the police, station and 
the police were just then taking

WORKERS EXPLOITED
By Joseph Hillson

Like the promises of sex ads, 
the striking workers at J.I. 
Case Co. finally got screwed 
last week. After a I 1/? week 
strike, three firings, two 
lay-offs, a misdemeanor 
arrest, little Union support, 
and increasing financial hard 
ships; the strikers decided to 
go back to workwithout a 
settlement of their greivances.

The company promised to 
arbitrate the question of only 
warehousemsn doing inven 
tory and hiring back the three 
strikers, but the men aren't 
optimistic.

The company supervisors 
greeted the returning strikers 
with broad smiles and cheery 
"howareya's." The company 
would like to believe that every 
thing's back to normal. But 
the men know different.

For practically the whole 
strike, students from the Rad 
ical Students Union labor 
committee rapped with the 
Case warehousemen about 
imperialism. Case's racist 
hiring policies, the pigs, and 
the Vietnam War.

We jointly passed out a leaf 
let to surrounding factories 
attacking Case for its imper 
ialist and rascist policies  
as well as fucking over the 
warehousemen at this partic- 
icular plant.

Naturally. Case manage 
ment didn't like these out 
siders talking with "their 
men." and complained to the 
union about "hippie-types" 
and "Negroes" picketing ' 
their plant. At one point Case

threatened to halt preliminary 
negotiations because the rad 
ical leaflet had "changed the 
issue from one of economic de 
mands, to a question of pol 
itics."

The International Longshore 
men and Warehouseman's 
local #6 (ILWU), for its 
part, was none to anxious to de 
fend the students. The ILWU 
leadership flet that since this 
walk-out was in violation of the 
Union contract, the strikers 
should get back to work as 
quickly as possible. They didn't 
like the students t lying to- 
make a big issue out of the 
strike.

The ILWU sent down Union 
pickets from the hiring hall 
only two times. One wing of 
the ILWU leadership is so vir 
ulently anti-student that they 
tried to keep students com 
pletely off the picket line. 
Joe Valegas. ILWU dispatcher, 
told groups of students, "Go 
across the street if you want 
to observe the picket line."

The Union ana tne company 
finally ended the strike in a 
manner becoming familiar to 
all wildcat strikers.Case re 
presentatives and ILWU bus 
iness agents met in a private 
meeting Friday. None of the 
actual striking warehouse 
men were there.

When the meeting was over.- 
the ILWU leadership refused 
to tell the strikers what went 
on at the meeting, but inform 
ed them that there would be a 
meeting of all strikers at 7:00 
A.M. Monday morning. The 
Case warehouse normally be-

him to the hospital.
Jimmie was wounded with two 

bullets that the TAC men claim 
were just richochetes of warning 
shots. Of the two slugs, one is 
still in his back. The doctors say 
that if it doesn't start moving 
around it'll be all right. But if it 
does move, bringing about the 
danger of lung collapse, then 
they'll have to remove it.

With all the police allegations 
against him, Jimmie was not 
held after his hospital treatment.

Mrs. Connor continually spoke, 
of how hurt and angry she is. 
"Why do the police treat our kids 
like this? They don't take time 
to find out nothing-they just come 
down shooting. Any time they 
come into Hunters Point they 
start shooting.

"We're being misused and the 
big people downtown are letting 
it happen because we're poor 
people. Mayor Alioto never comes 
out here, he sends his pig to 
shoot our kids. Then they go back 
downtown lying and Mayor Alioto 
says'self defense'."

Charles Carry, chief defender 
of the Panthers, the man of whom 
Eldridge Cleaver said "...he's 
so bad he's the first white pan 
ther," heard about the incident 
at SF General Hospital. Car 
ry informed the Panthers and is 
also going to act in Jimmie's be 
half by filling a lawsuit behind 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Mrs. Connor spits fire when 
she gets down to it. Hunters Point 
is her neighborhood, both she and 
her husband work and pay taxes. 
Just trying to live and the po 
lice are out there. 
"Just another Negro gone, that's 
the way we believe that they think 
about the kids up here. Top many 
of our kids are dying for nothing. 
They see police three blocks away 
and they start running because 
they're scared.

"I'm gonna fight them. If I 
have to go to jail, OK. If I have to 
work for the rest of my life, I 
will. If they shoot me that's fine. 
I'm gonna fight, this has got to 
stop."

"And I don't want to hear May 
or Alioto talking about turning 
in guns so we don't have protec 
tion when they snoot us down."

gins work at 8:00 A.M.
The ILWU business agents 

gave the men 45 minutes in 
which to decide to go back to 
work. Everyone would be hired 
back  except the two stew 
ards and one other striker, 
all labeled "trouble-makers" 
by the company.

Unsure of their own ability 
to hold out without full ILWU 
support and feeling the fin 
ancial pinch, the guys voted 
to return to work.

Meanwhile, back at the ware 
house. Case had another sur 
prise. In addition to the three 
firings, two more men were 
ladi off. The company went 
into arbitration proceedings 
immediately and hired one 
steward back, but refused to 
hire back anyone else. Case 
is clearly trying to break the 
union by firing and laying off 
the most militant workers 
and intimidating the rest.

The rank and file at Case 
are justifiably pissed at the 
company and confused about 
the Union, as many other 
young workers are realizing, 
they understand that only mil 
itant rank and file action can 
effectively fight the company.

The RSU labor committee 
will continue to leaflet the 
San Leandro area bout rank 
and file unionists demonstrat 
ing the upcoming Internation 
al Industrialists Conference 

'in San Francisco.
As one Case striker put it, 

"we learned a lot from this 
strike. We really appreciated 
all the students coming down 
to picket. If you ever need 
any help with demonstrat 
ions up in Berkeley, just give 
usacall."
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RESPONSIBILITY
FROM THE PAST

By the time a family pays for a 
house in the country, it isn't.

-Pulaski (N.Y.) Democrat

~He who swells in prosperity will 
shrink in adversity.

-Glendale (Ariz.) News-Herald
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LEECHES ARE LURKING
by Jess Ritter

What Marshall McLuhan says essentially is since the advent 
of TV, men think with their eyeballs. Your good semahticist 
knows this, so he creates an eyeball creature: the instant TV col 
lege president, all glitter and surface and Image.

Dressed like an East-Bay disc jockey irridescent gold suit, 
blue shirt, yellow tie internationally renowned semanticist Sam 
uel Hayakawa turned his Thoughtful Visage towards the Los An 
geles television interviewer.

"Well, I think the chief reason they (the Trustees of the Calif
ornia State Colleges) selected me 
president is because I don't 
belong to any majority race, 
so I have an objective view of 
the racial situation in this 
state." The word situation was 
especially clipped, in keeping 
with good Semanticist enun 
ciation the image of objective 
language.

"Hell," observed an AFT 
friend of mine, watching the 
television performance with me, 
"Now I know what Hayakawa 
is a one-man Third World."

At any rate. S.I. Havakwa's 
thinly-legitimized presidency
at San Francisco State will 
be strictly a one-man operation 
this fall. The 19th and Hollo- 
way campus, despite its tight 
budget and inhuman Battle 
ship Moderne architecture, 
was once a proud reflection of 
San Francisco's cultural div 
ersity. Students and faculty  
at least in the Arts and Humani 
ties swung together, boldly 
creating new forms of stone 
guerilla, street, and ghetto 
education: the Experimental 
College, Tutorial, and Com 
munity Education projects.

Over the past few years, how 
ever, a racist microbe entered 
the school's bloodstream. The 
percentage of Black, Chicano, 
and Chinese students dwindled 
as, under California's educa 
tional Master Plan, most of 
them sere shunted off into 
junior colleges.

But all this is duly record 
ed in a recent history of San 
Francisco State's calamaties 
and is available for a dollar: 
Shut it tfown! A College in 
Crisis, a staff report to the 
National Commission on the 
Causes and Prevention of Vio 
lence. What emerges from even 
this cautious Establishment 
study is the portrait of a college 
utterly stifled by the fuzzy 
blanket of bureaucracy, cal 
lously ordered about by a hos 
tile business-oriented Board 
of Trustees, continually poli- 
ticalized by a vengeful gover

nor, manipulated by an un 
trained and unqualified presi 
dent on an ego trip tinged 
with undisguised political am 
bitions.

"I'm only on campus one 
day a week," Hayakawa told 
me last October when we first 
met, "I spend most of the time 
travelling around making 
speeches." "My book has made 
me rich," he informed me 
later, "so I don't have to teach 
full time."

This September, then, the 
college will open wracked by 
more dissension than it ex 
perienced last fall, before 
the student and faculty strikes. 
The initial thrust of this dis 
sension will emanate from 
the college president's office. 
Appointed in violation of es 
tablished presidential selec 
tion procedures, appointed 
against the expressed wishes of 
the majority of his faculty, 
Hayakawa continues to create 
himself chiefly in the media 
and on speaking tours, ignoring 
or repudiating urgent campus 
educationa 1 problems.

In April, I stopped by his 
publicity office, just oil the 
presidential suite in the Ad 
ministration building. "I'm 
sorry," the appointments sec 
retary was saying into the 
phone, "but Dr. Hayakawa 
just can't accept any more 
speaking engagements before the 
middle of June: he's booked 
up solid."

The famous semanticist has 
already violated numerous 
provisions of the faculty and 
student strike settlement. Re 
instatement of striking faculty: 
he has refused to reinstate Mor 
gan Penney, the only striking 
member of the School of Busi 
ness, claiming Penny returned 
to work a day late.

No recrimination: AFT mem 
bers have been subjected to con 
tinued private and public har- 
rassment; Hayakawa has re 
fused to acknowledge the legiti 
macy of AFT members elected

to department chairmanships.
Amnesty for students: Haya 

kawa refused to accept the 
negotiated amnesty provisions 
reached by his strike settle 
ment committee and BSU and 
TWLF leaders.

Support for necessary pro 
grams: administrative officers 
have informed TWLF people 
that, because of the union strike 
settlement, there will be in 
adequate funds and staff allot 
ments for planning the new 
Ethnic Studies program (a 
conquer-and-divide routine 
played regularly during the 
strike).

Faculty morale is ground 
zero, except among AFT mem 
bers who still bounce along on a 
brash union dedication to edu 
cational innovation and partici 
patory democracy. One union 
vice-president explained to me 
how he raacted to the strike 
settlement. "We felt like most 
striking unions we weren't get 
ting enough to protect us and to 
guarantee some kind of progress 
in the college's Black Studies 
and Ethnic Studies programs. 
But I think what swung the vote 
to accept the agreement was 
the feeling that we could go back 
in there and work every day for 
our rights and for the progra- 
grams."

July 10, on S.I. Hayakawa's 
first day as permanent presi-

photobySteveShames

dent at State, the nucleus~of 
AFT negotiating team called 
on him to establish a dialogue 
enabling the union and ad 
ministration to work together. 
"What we're going to do," said 
one of the more irreverent mem 
bers of the delegation, "is fall 
down on our knees like varlets, 
tug at our forelocks respect 
fully, throw up our hands in 
supplication, and rip off an 
obscenity." He reconsidered, 
smiling wickedly, "What we may 
do is make a citizen's arrest."

Anyhow, the results were pre 
dictable. Erwin Kelly, AFT 
president, presented Haya 
kawa with an open letter and 
a list of violations of griev 
ance and disciplinary- proced 
ures. Dr. Art Bierman, mem 
ber of the delegation, remarked 
that "When we walked in, Haya 
kawa's face looked as if a bun 
dle of garter snakes were mov 
ing underthe skin."

The president remained in 
tractable. Among other things, 
he refused to reconsider his 
decision to block the reappoint- 
ments -of Dr. Nathan Hare 
and Dr. Juan Martinez, two 
exceptionally talented schol 
ars and teachers.

Certainly student morale is 
also at ground zero. The indif 
ferent are staying away. Bay 
Area junior colleges report 
that large numbers of terminal

students are remaining on at 
those schools rather than trans 
fer to San Francisco State. The 
BSU and TWLF students are 
watching steady evisceration of 
their programs. Striking stu 
dents are receiving hysteri 
cally stiff penalties in the strike- 
related trials downtown.

No one can predict with any 
certainty just what events will 
transpire in Pneumonia Gulch 
at Stonestown in September, 
but one can articulate the mood. 
During the injunction hearings 
early in the AFT strike, union 
attorney Victor Van Bourg was 
relentless cross examining 
plaintiff witness Samuel Haya 
kawa.

The semanticist was having 
difficulty proving explicitly 
that there was an AFT strike 
on his campus. No, no one from 
the union had called on him 
and said there was a strike. 
No, he couldn't make out the 
exact wording on the picket 
signs. No, he hadn't seen union 
president Gary Hawkins car 
rying a picket sign.

"S tan ton!" he blurted, grow 
ing rigid in the chair, "It's Bill 
Stanton running most of it. 
Every time I look out my win 
dow there's Stanton, 'shouting 
obscenities, egging the stu 
dents on, causing trouble every 
dav. He's behind most of it!"

(Stanton, Professor of Econ 
omics at State, had earlier been 
fired by Hayakawa, who re 
fused to accept the tenure rec 
ommendation of the Economics 
Department's Hiring, Reten 
tion, and Tenure committee.) 
Later, an AFT official in 
structed Stanton dryly: "Your 
picketing assignment is to stand 
outside Hayakawa's window and 
Lurk daily."

There'll be lots of Lurking on 
the State Campus this fall. 
Union members will be Lurk 
ing about. Dedicated students 
will be Lurking about. Then 
the FBI, State Atttorney Gen 
eral's Office staff, San Fran 
cisco Police Department plain- 
clqthesmen, and' fact-eather- 
ers from various study com 
missions will be seen Lurking, 

But wnere a~re tBey ma- 
ing the education that relates 
a college to the needs and 
aspirations of Its demanding, 
idealistic students?

"All we are saying/ Is give 
me a chance."

(John.Yoko.&Friends)

BULLSHIT 
REVOLUTION

by Cassandra
Is your phone tapped? And 

your friend's phone, too? Fool! 
Are you really that important? 
Do you know how many peo 
ple just in the city of Berkeley 
think their phones are tapped?

Flash on it: The Berkeley 
phone exchange, on every side, 
floor to ceiling, nothing but 
tape recorders, taking our words 
down for posterity. Thousands 
ol FBI agents, one in each of 
our basements with earphones. 
There, the guy across the 
street, pretending he's a line 
man, he'sahoovi-rpig.

I remember tin- Saturday 
alter little Bobby Hutton was 
killed. Bobby Scale climbed 
on top of a truck in De Fre- 
mery (now Bobby Hutton Me 
morial) Park, in the hot. hot 
sun, and sadly but strongly 
rapped to the 1<K)0 black bro 
thers and sisters there. He 
said: Know the score. Know that 
you must know, that you must 
have knowledge, that you must 
plan and organize.

And they stood and looked 
at Bobby. They sweated with 
him in that heavy sun. Some 
left their transistor portables 
playing, squeaking out the 
music of their bondage, songs 
of blues and suffering used as 
between commercial filler on 
KYA or KD1A. And thev stood

and looked at Bobby, barely 
perceiving his desperate mes 
sage, listless and self-indulgent 
after four centuries of corrup 
tion and castration.

But Bobby rapped on, using 
the language of the black 
streets, of crime and of vio 
lence. In it was the message, 
the key to unlock the prison 
of the new slavery. Organize. 
Know. Learn. He asked: Why, 
when we are angry, do we burn 
down our own houses? We live 
among warehouses and indus 
trial plants and, of course, 
the trains are always at our 
doorstep. Why do we waste 
ourselves in foolish orgasms of 
little violence?

Now. you know that Bobby 
Scale's phone is tapped, in 
fact that the phone company 
would not cut oil his service 
if he never paid his bill. Like 
wise, for the Panther oil ices. 
But who are you that your 
phone should be tapped. You're 
a bullshit revolutionary. You 
enjoy the -little orgasm of tear 
and panmoia. R.ather than 
bothering To learn anything a- 
bout the phone company or 
how -it works, rather than mas 
tering what's involved in tap 
ping and de-bugging phones, 
you sit around and bullshit and 
trade stories with other bull 
shit revolutionaries about how

STA TE TRIALS: LOSING A ROUND
The man, in the absence of 

public outcry, begins to do his 
dirty work.

Only one month away from 
the fall semester, another SF 
State trial has ended with convic 
tions, only this time the pen 
alties were two to three times 
heavier than previously meted 
out. Judge Walter Calcagno 
gave maximum sentences to 
several defendants.

John Cleverland. the man 
often seen with Doberman pin- 
schers last spring and the only

you've heard strange clicks and 
buzzes on your line.

Maybe you laid around at 
home. Said, luck this studying, 
to your folks, and split. Maybe 
you were a lazy, spoiled son 
or daughter ol the ruling mid 
dle-class. Maybe now you ti- 
gure you've got it made. You 
can sit around and pretend you 
are poor and plot in crash- 
pads and score hash or grass 
every day and be n bullshit 
revolutionary. You don't know 
anything. You couldn't organ 
ize your own pants-' pocket. 
And you're probably as foolish 
ly superstitious (like about 
astrology) as a virgin, middle- 
aged Catholic nun.

What the hell use are you to 
anybody?

Oh. you say. you're head's 
been changed. Yeah. and

Black among the six sentenced 
by Calcagno. was flatly de 
nied probation and received a 
163 day jail term. "His appeal 
bail was set at $6.250--incredibly 
high.

Kirk Snider. P.L. member, re 
ceived a 160 day jail term 
after refusing ridiculous terms 
of probation. His appeal bail 
wassetat$2.000.

Megumi Shimuzi took one 
year's probation and a $250 line. . 
She also received a 30 day jail 
term with 180 days suspended 
despite efforts by her probation 
officer to prevent an interruption 
of her teaching career.

Paul Yamazaki. a member 
of the Central Committee at 
SF State, received a 150 day- 
jail term after being denied pro 
bation, despite personal pleas 
by his father and uncle. His 
appeal bail was set at $2.000. 
Chuck Seeman took probation, 
a $250 fine and a 30 day jail term 
with 180 days suspended. 

Jim Queen got 150 days after 
refusing obnoxious terms of 
probation. Jim. heavily involved 
with helping Mission District 
people, decided that a proba 
tion which would prevent him 
from entering campuses and 
attending certain assemblies 
would be impossible to take. 

For Megumi, Jim and Chuck, 
this w-as a second trial: thejr 
first five-week-long trial ended 
in a hung jury-

A seventh defendant, Thomas 
Williams, hospitalized for ill 
ness, has not yet been sentenced.

Since the sentencing, Calcagno 
has been promoted to Superior 
Court Judge.

Contrary to its usual depart 
ment policy, the SF Probation 
Dept. has decided that all SF 
State College arrestees found 
guilty and granted probation 
will receive a partial jail sen 
tence.

Notorious pig sergeant Ed 
ward Epting, one of the lead 
ers of the SF Tactical Squad and 
one of the key prosecution wit 
nesses, was present at the sen 
tencing along with his office 
flunky Pacheco. Epting, sit 
ting in his ringside seat to watch 
the executions, had his boys in 
the back room ready to do their 
thing.

Several of his goons came in 
after the sentencing to rejoice. 
Other pigs present were Dis 
trict Attorney Dwyer and other 
DA's. The courtroom was heavily 
guarded by ten or more uni 
formed cops who showed little 
expression on their faces, al 
though you could see a smirk or 
two after the sentencing.

They flinched, however, when 
someone shouted "Right on!" 
after one defendant refused pro 
bationary terms and took a jail 
sentence.

-B.P.
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by Art Gottlieb
Tucson, Arizona, is not the home of a University or a wild west 

town where cattle drives start.
It is hot sun that makes you dizzy and dry blue air that blows 

dust at you each time an American family turns the corner to head 
out to the freeway.

After seven hours on its outskirts, it is also the place your bro 
thers from Sonoma, California, pull up in a yellow panel truck. 
The yellow panel was the lead truck in a caravan of two trucks and 
aVWBus.

Fifty miles farther into the Arizona Desert and the yellow panel

truck died. The other truck and 
VW Bus soon lumbered into 
sight; gear was shifted and we 
were on our way again;

The small caravan was going 
to La Lus, New Mexico, just 
outside White Sands Missile 
range. A three-day conference 
was being held to exchange i- 
deas on the Geodisiac Dome 
Shelters.

Originated by Buckminster 
Fuller, an architect from Car- 
bondale, Illinois, the Geodisiac 
Dome is technology's answer 
to housing problems for the 
U.S. and maybe the world.

Domes have gone up in com 
munes all over the U.S., and 
NASA has ideas for their use in 
Moon shelters.

Relatively cheap, prefabri 
cated, and easy to assemble, 
the domes are supposed to have 
the additional advantage of 
"spiritually livable space."

The concept is not invalid, 
but I immediately became scep 
tical of the whole idea once the 
conference got underway.

The conference was set up 
by Steve Bear, author of the 
"Dome Cook Book" and one 
of the founders of Llama Foun 
dation. Llama Foundation is 
a super-organized commune 
in the mountains of Northern 
New Mexico.

The peons at the conference 
were immediately put to work 
building latrines and a shower

for the invited guests. For a 
while, I thought I was back in 
the Army.

The menu was posted on the 
door of the Mess Hall and I 
was castigated for standing by 
the stove to get my food in 
stead of standing in line where 
the servers wielded (heir au 
thority with long-handled, 
spoons.

The three days were divided 
into morning and afternoon 
presentations by various com 
munes that resembled elite 
fraternities.

Steve Bear's presentation 
was the highlight for me. 
Backed up by an IBM techno 
crat from Palo Alto, he told 
of the progress in the Dome 
manufacturing plans. The idea 
was to turn out "Dome Kits" 
so the world could have shel 
ters.

I innocently asked Steve 
Bear about publishing plans 
for this simple and fantastic 
shelter so everyone could do 
it for himself.

I was called various names, 
including 'stupid,' but I am not 
so stupid not to realize that 
something is wrong when a 
man is going to manufacture 
domes for the world .but tells 
me "I live in a house ten times 
better than a dome."

It is even odder that Buck- 
minster Fuller, the originator 
of the Dome dwelling, had de-

cided to live in his parents 
house on an island in New York 
State.

I don't know about the spiri 
tual space qualities of a dome, 
but I do know that they are a 
motherfucker to heat because 
of the problems of rising hot 
air.

Leaving the Jet Set weekend, 
I rode to Santa Fe and saw 
how men lived before concrete, 
plastic and technocrats were 
around.

Houses in Santa Fe and 
Taos are mainly made of adobe. 
Mud, straw, and water make 
bricks that go into walls that 
are a foot thick.

Protection from sun in the 
summer and warmth in the 
winter make adobe sensible. 
It also shows that the most 
comfortable and sensible dwell 
ings man has devised are those 
that come from his environ 
ment.

For thousands of years man 
has used mud from the earth, 
logs, and sod to protect him 
self from the elements.

While in Santa Fe, I also 
found out why men have doors. 
The Spanish have taken the 
land from the Indians. Foot- 
thick walls and iron-hinged 
doors are made to keep people 
out. In New Mexico, it was to 
keep Indians out.

No Alameda Sheriffs or Berk 
eley Narcs are going to break 
down an oak or a cedar door 
that is two inches thick and 
weighs over a- hundred pounds.

Taos County was my desti 
nation. There you are either 
Spanish and own the farms, 
Indian and live on the reser 
vation, or you are Anglo trying 
to rip off from the Spanish 
what they have ripped off from 
the Indians.

The first place I stayed was 
at the "Hot Springs." About 
80 acres around an abandoned 
commercial hot springs bath 
is the center of the transient 
hippie community.

The land is owned by almost 
two dozen Spanish landlords, 
so nobody has enough powe.r 
to kick people off. Longhairs 
have busted their asses clean 
ing the place up, and the State 
Police have busted some of 
them for swimming nude.

I happened to need a bath 
so I was among the first five 
to visit the Taos County jail. 
The police slacked off after 
that bust but the locals did not.

Shotguns and rifles are kept 
in the adobe houses surround 
ing the Springs and they have 
been . used more than once 
to drive off drunken Mexicans 
in Mustangs.

Taos probably has the high 
est concentration of communes 
in the southwest. Commune is 
a word that describes about 
four different living situations 
that people are experimenting 
with. \ There are the super 
structured places with money, 
such as Llama Foundation.

There are also loose family 
groups of around ten to twenty 
people that have a free house 
and find it economical to live 
together.

Then there are some rich 
cats that have purchased land

and invite people to live on and 
use it. The drawback to this 
is that usually the rich cats 
get on a Daddy or Dictator trip 
and the social economic system 
resembles the original feudal 
system.

The area I ended up living 
in resembled a community 
moae than a commune. Three 
or four adobe huts were loca 
ted around a communal garden 
in Pilar  about 100 yards 
from the Rio Grande River.

All have in common the de 
sire to get closer to the earth 
and to somehow sustain them 
selves without PG&E or Stan 
dard Oil.

In Pilar, I dug earth, junk, 
and the wall that had collapsed 
out of an adobe shell and made 
it into a dwelling. My wife, 
Camille, cooked on a wood 
stove and washed Nicole's dia 
pers in the river.

"Out there" you get high 
from working. To keep alive 
you put your energies directly 
into wood chopping for fuel or 
pick food from a garden or 
vegetation around you. The 
energies go directly from you 
to earth and return as warmth 
or food.

It is hard physically and hard 
on the head to adjust to, but 
it is also very satisfying.

The two main obstacles to 
self sufficiency are both re 
lated to land:

Americans are not used to 
using land and this planet to 
sustain themselves directly. 
We dig into it and rip it off 
for metals, lumber and plastic 
and create dead inorganic struc 
tures to live in. We also eat 
foods that are pumped with 
chemicals to preserve them or 
to give them bulk and volume.

Oddly enough, the govern 
ment is helping us to adjust to 
a sane life style through the 
use of Food Stamps. Food 
stamps make it possible to 
survive while we mold the dirt 
and learn how to dig in it to 
eat. It is not a cop-out to use- 
them, and already some com 
munes (like New Buffalo) are 
making it without a lot of 
bread or food stamps. Every 
commune has plowed land or 
at least a garden.

The other obstacle is the 
availability of the land. The 
Spanish have been in New 
Mexico for nearly 400 years. 
They have, survived and live 
hard but satisfying lives. The 
Indians have lived there for 
no one knows how long and

have lived harder and even 
more satisfying^ lives. People 
like Tijerina are lighting the 
government to take back land 
that has been declared Na- - 
tional Forest.

We are fighting and fleeing 
from dead cities and are press 
ing both the Spanish and In 
dians on one side while Gen 
eral Motors, mining and lum 
ber companies are pressing 
them on the other.

Longhairs and locals fight 
each other while the corpora 
tions try to enslave both of .-'- 
them.

There are restaurants that 
refuse to serve hippies. I 
thought I was still in Berkeley 
and kicked in a glass door of 
a restaurant that refused ser 
vice to me. Thirty-three days 
in jail, an attempted escape, 
and two, more days in the hole 
showed me what happens .to 
uppity niggers in the country.

There have also been a few 
rapes, gunfire exchanges, fights 
and windows broken out of 
Hip stores.

We want land and life for 
ourselves and our children. I 
got a taste of both in New Mex-   
ico, but I also felt like a tres 
passer. :$K

Small farms and self-suffi- * 
cient communities belong to 
those who work the land and 
build those communities. We 
can learn from them, but 
somehow we have to find our 
own turf.

The Federal Government is 
run by the Corporations that 
are creating concrete tombs 
we call cities. These Corpora 
tions are also destroying earth 
and forests as well as pollut 
ing land with radiation. ,

We don't have to play "white 
man on the move" and rip 
off Indians or Mexicans. .

The giant holding-companies 
that own corporate wealth are 
the people that run this coun 
try. These same companies 
are holding the land in their 
fat little paws, to sell to us or 
to make more shit for us to 
consume. These are the people 
that we should rip off.

The Hearsts, Rockefellers, 
and DuPonts are holding the 
land that our fathers and bro 
thers died for in Germany, 
Korea, and Vietnam. It is 
about time our brothers and 
children were given the chance 
to use land as they desired, 
instead of the dictates of Mo- 
therStandard. . .

^/
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For Anybody's Revo*

How cool this moon of sands
in muted diapason;
May night Spain and sea 

This sea, her palms outstretched,
enfolds by waves
the silence of that other self
and whispers once again
from rock cut shores
to home
where tear-gas clouds
envelope night and dreams
and children have forgotten how to play,
In the promised land of liberty
they crawl in streets notseeing 
an atom blast in time denies their eyes
cursing shadows as they crawl.
And all for clouds that rise
from dusty pavementcorner heat.

How cool this moon of sounds
in muted diapason;
May night Spain and sea-

Gerald Hoke

(Q^cotd K«U h o director—o ploy* «t ploy*. H« wot my ««M«, « toock* 
•f toMctt, t« H«ch-«CKh-««t»«r-p«<»pi«. K« b no tor>^*r In this «wmtry.)

 Komatt
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SITAR Open Cell"

Opens Well
' OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOq.,

BLACK DART 
Trucking

Moving & Hauling 
Free Estimates 526-1369

aLflfl QuOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOff-

Bradley clark... 
[ Porsche-VW

Imported Parts
[26089thSt.. Berk. 848-633

Full line of Porsche & VW Parts 

Nothing at list

Tune-up  $18.50 includes: 
4 Bosch plugs, Bosch points, valv 
adjust, timing set, carb adjust, 
oil change.

REPUTABLE
RELIABLE

P'OUNDED 1880

"The Open Cell", 485-37th 
St, Oakland or Free U, 
1703 Grove, Berkeley - 10'.

"This is not a literary ta 
bloid, not a newspaper and not 
a 'little magazine.' We are try 
ing to reach the people of li 
berated communities, to ex 
plore a new form for the voices 
of life."

So states the first editorial 
"the first cell" in what pro 
mises to be an exciting ex 
perience, one of the many com 
ing out of the streets.

It will appear every two 
weeks.

In format, it looks like a tab 
loid newspaper, but one quick 
ly finds out it is more than that. 
"I hear my grandmother turn 
her radio off. When she comes 
into the room, she doesn't 
look bad, but why does she try 
to be a hip chick at sixty?"

manner they deserve.
With six "O.D.'s" in a month, 

it looks like some enemies are 
in our midst, pushing death.

The pusher may be a longhair 
and work on the street, but he 
isn't one of us. He's an avaricious

Having been hooked on this 
story by Norman, I proceed to 
find, after reading the other 
stories, that the three I liked 
most were by the same au 
thor, Norman.

By far, the most impact (at 
least to this reviewer) is a long 
poem by Paula Friedman call 
ed "Inside The Axioms." It 
ends:^ "So I have searched/the 
harbors of the rivers north 
from here. And when (dance, 
dance, my feet) there's dancing 
in the streets/0, People, Peo 
ple, I'll be there (so many 
crying, laughing, needs) on my 
wooden heart/but he is gone."

The art and layout, by Jan 
Fichtel, is in keeping with the 
mood and spirit of the exper 
iences and the hopes of the 
writers, the photographers, the 
artists.

It is amazing what's around 
-O.K.

SUEDE VESTS (Made to order) 

BELL BOTTOMS 
HANDMADE JEWELRY
LEATHER PANTS (Also made to order) 

(Mode to Order)

Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-7.P.M. 
Sun.-12-5 P.M.

$21 & Up
$6.00 & Up.

$1.25& UP 

$49 & Up

MAN from p. 9

INTERCYCLE 1
^5627Telegraph, Oakland ^

MOTORCYCLE SERVICE 
AND PARTS

Superior Workmanship
Surprising low prices plus rapidservice. 
Call for immediate appointment 658-9844

Hours: 9-6Mon.-Sat.

Businessman. He doesn't need sur 
vival because he buys protec 
tion. And when the shit comes 
down, he'll split for another 
scene pushing his shit in blue 
balloons.

Point Six of the Berkeley Lib 
eration Program says that we are 
going to protect and expand our 
drug culture. If we mean it, then 
we'd better get it together and 
clean up our turf before the Mafia 
pigs or the uniformed pigs de 
stroy our scene like they have 
other scenes.
"I've seen a lot of people walk 
ing 'round with tombstones in 
their eyes,
But the pusher don't care if 
you live or if you die. 
Goddamn the pusher! I say 
goddamn the pusher man!

*• »— -^^™ ~~—— ~ ~^^^^*^ MP W V ^BVMM* WW» ^^ ̂ ^9 ^

AHMOVHCCSI1S iOTitmwf
Incense, Jewelry, Papers, 
Handicrafts, Bells, Bags, 
Pipes, Oils, Exotio 
Beads, Flutes and Man 
Other

Soap

YOUR NASTY NEIGHBORHOOD

^^^^^^^^ !

28 Concerned Record
Artists Join In Creating A

Revolutionary New Album.
All of the artists pictured above   plus 
such as Peter, Paul & Mary, Theodore 
Bikel, Randy Newman, Bert Jansch, John 
Renbourn, Sweetwater, Doug Kershaw, 
Pea'rls Before Swine, and more   have 
joined in a unique album project.

They have put together an extraordi 
nary double stereo album called

a copy of Record Show for the below cost 
price of TWO BUCKS

Actually, this is a promotion in which 
everybody wins. You get an extensive 
taste of newHendrix, newPentangle, new 
Jethro Tull, new Van Dyke Parks, new 
Randy Newman, etc. The artists on Rec 
ord Show, and subsequently Warner/ 
Reprise, win some new friends.

We know this is how it works because 
earlier this year we offered a bit hesi 
tantly the first of these revolutionary al 
bums. It was called

THE 1969 WARNER/REPRISE 
'-. RECORD SHOW

Two records Four sides. The very best 
of what these artists are currently and
•will be offering on Warner/Reprise 
(which means that a lot of the stuff on the 
album is, as o! this writing, still unre- 
leased   over a dozen tracks from up 
coming Warnei/Reprise albums).

Under norrral conditions, this two- 
aibum set wou d sell for $9.96.

But the artis's in our Record Show are 
not normal artists. They want their new 
recordings heard. Widely. And to get that
 done, they are willing to give up all their 
royalties on this album. (Just as long as 
Warner/Reprise doesn't make anything 
either.)

So here's the deal: The 1969 Warner/ 
Reprise Record Show will only be sold by 
mail (no middle man). Warner/Reprise 
tosses in deluxe packaging. And you, the 
record buyer (who we fervently hope will 
be encouraged to pick up more of what 
you hear at regular retail prices) can get

THE 1969 WARNER/REPRISE 
SONGBOOK

This was also a two dollar, two record set, 
with over 40 songs by 26 important artists 
(including the first U.S. release of Jimi 
Hendrix' "Red House," which subse 
quently turned up over the summer in his 
best-selling Smash Hits album).

Songbook began as just a nice thing to 
do for our friends. But the people who 
got ahold of it wrote in to tell us differ 
ently:

Really liked the records. Have since 
purchased The Pentangle's Sweet 
Child and The Everly Brothers' Roofs. 
Kindly send me five order forms for 
friends. I hope you people do well. 
You seem fairly straight. 

J.C.I. 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

That was (Or Songbook. The Record 
Show is even finer, deluxer, and more pro 
vocative.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Frankly, we don't plan on selling more 

than a couple of thousand copies of Rec 
ord Show. Mostly because this offer 
sounds too good to be true. And we know 
that naturally suspicious people will prob 
ably pass this ad by.

Which is really a shame.
Because if you do mail in your $2 (or 

$4 if you also want a copy of the earlier 
and all-different Songbook set), you'll 
soon have a collector's item on your pho 
nograph. (That concept we toss in for you 
prestige-lovers.)

Each copy of Record Show has bound
into it a few pages of pictures and back-

- ground about the artists on the album.
This way you'll learn the story behind
such nifties as
  JONI MITCHELL'S.Carnegie Hall debut 

(and hear some of it on Record..Show).
• VAN DYKE PARKS' extraordinary Mobg 

synthesizer commercials for the 1970 
Ice Capades (also on Record Show).

• Tracks from as yet unreleased albums
by FRANK ZAPPA, LORRAINE ELLI-
SON, THE KINKS . . . 

We could, you realize, go on and on ... 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
The 28 artists in Record Show are con 

vinced you'll find their double album more 
than you expected. We are, too. To try to 
get on your good side and, possibly, move 
more than two thousand albums, we 
hereby offer you this (unnecessary) guar 
antee: If you don't find Record Show 
worth every penny, return the alburfi to us 
within 10 days and we'll send you back 
your two bucks.

Via air mail.

The Jimi The Mothers Van Dyke Jethro Tull Neil Young 
Hendrix Of Invention Parks 

Experience

The Evedy Joni Mitchell Fats Domino The Fugs The Grateful 
Brothers Dead

The 
Pentangle

Mail to: Record Show 
Room 208
Warner/Reprise Records 
Burbank California 91503

Send the special albums checked below
to:

;",^.. V--.*

H A copy of Record Show. I enclose $2. 
H A copy of Record Show and Songbook. 

I enclose $4.

(Checks should be made payable to 
Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Records.)

This offer expires August 1,1970.
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RITA MEMORIES
from p. 3

In a felony trial each side gets 
ten peremptory challenges of 
jurors, meaning it can bump a 
prospective juror for no reason a.t 
all.

It is safe to assume that no one 
from Berkeley will sit on a jury 
trying a People's-Park felony. 
It is also fair to state that there 
will be few blacks, chicanes, or 
young people on any of those 
juries.

But the police are going to be 
pretty upset about the large 
numbers of Berkeley charges be 
ing dropped, reduced, or ending 
in acquittal. They don't like to

take people in only to see them 
let go.

If they think someone isn't go 
ing to get punished forthe "crime" 
of attracting a cop's attention, 
they will administer punishment 
themselves. During the last few 
months they've used shotguns, 
clubs, Vietnam POW tactics and 
just general rampages (the an 
nex) to compensate for the fact 
that no twelve sane people in 
Berkeley will back them up. The 
next time police riot be prepared 
to defend yourself in and out 
ofcourt.

complete t
children's 
vision

industrial 
vision

:ontoct tens service
Glaucoma check up - 9»"*"H vblon a»»

PHILIP SCHLI
3091 Tetttnph Ave. 

Berk. Cattral Medial

itTEfci O.D.

BU*. S49-29U

TSOUNDS 
^LIMITED

'iTAPES 
RECORDS 
  POSTERS 
PAINTS*

)0<?OG>OOOO&OOOOQ<3OOOO<) OOQOO

OF RNYTHING., 
IN STORE ^ e

/ I

Building a Super-Morgue_. _.-.... .._. ^^ _____ m _. .^--

HAND MADE GOODS
on 20% Consignment
& People's Free Store

DISTRIBUTORS 
\ OFTHETR1BE

F\ Will deliver 100 or more 
\ Ca»626-9641topre-oirJer 
\ Berkeley Tribe on Thurs. 
\ Night After 8:00 P.M.

by Stolen Feathers
Ninety-five people have been 

murdered in SF this year, not 
counting those killed by the 
pigs. Everyday some cat plung 
es his blade into a chick some 
where in America freaking 50 
million people in headlines.

But those headlines would 
not be there if Amerikans did 
not dig murder. After all, news 
papers are a consumer product, 
and experience shows that mur 
der makes good copy. The past 
month has produced the great 
est rash of media murders 
ever. Nothing can compete 
with how many times some lo 
cal werewolf stabbed the most 
innocent chick in town.

Viet-Nam, ABM, our lousy 
money; all of the disappear 
as soon as the media gets a 
chance to drool over the mang 
led body of purity. There is 
something in the culture that 
really turns them on to the 
corpse of their own feminine 
innocence. Something that 
keeps producing more sex mur 
ders to satisfy a growing de- 

. mand for death.
Since -capitalism works on 

a supply-demand basis, com 
mitting a murder becomes a 
status-seeking occupation.

Say you're an ordinary guy 
just back from the war where 
you could buy or rent any 
chick for the right price. Now 
you've been home a couple of 

' months, and you don't know a 
clean chick who'll give it to 
you, and you hate chicks who 
are too open about it because 
they scare you. What do you 
do?

You spend a lot of time 
peeping and waiting around 
bars and reading magazines. 
You can't find a single copy of 
SNATCH or JIZZ, so the tit 
mags leave you cold. Besides 
they've shut down the only 
Nudie Movie in town, so one 
night you go out and rape a 
chick. But, shit that was just 
one difficult fuck.

The next time you knock her 
out cold and give it to her a 
couple of times until you're 
limp. But, you still have to 
worry about being identified-lat- 
er on. So one day you find a 
chick who looks just right, you 
rape her, and just as you want 
to put to her again, she starts 
fighting, and wow, .that turns 
you on so you beat her head

in with a brick and she's dead.
The next day you're famous. 

Suddenly you realize you w'ant 
to be more famous. You do a 
few more like the last one, and 
wow man, like you are the num 
ber one cat everyone is talking 
about. Pretty soon you get into 
the habit, by now you don't even 
bother raping them anymore.

All you have to do is leave 
the mangled body in some re 
mote spot where a pissing truck 
driver can zip up his pants 
and say, "Goddam, lookit 
that. . ." Soon enough the place 
is crawling with sheriff's 
deputies, taking pictures of each 
other carrying a plastic war 
tested body baggie full of that 
chick down through the tall 
dry grass.

Every cop in the country 
gets on your tail, doing his de 
tective work like they used to 
on T.V. And you know they dig 
it too. It's better P.R. than 
shooting black and white people 
to save government ass. Every 
body gets behind hunting a sex 
murderer.

The papers get right into the 
details, about how really sweet 
and innocent the chick was, and 
what her mother said, and how 
the cat didn't even bother rap 
ing her. And they get nation 
al participation in the man 
hunt by leaking out some clues 
like here's this guy riding 
around your neighborhood in a 
stolen truck waiting to chop 
you up.

What they don't tell you is 
why this is happening. They 
talk about anti-social behav 
ior, and maladjustment, and 
how the average sex murderer 
loves his little sister.

What they forget is that the 
culture teaches the rewards of 
murder. The culture lives off 
of death. Every murder is a 
sex murder.

Every time society moves, 
it grinds millions of bodies in 
its wake. Brothers and Sis 
ters, never forget that this 
great fascist state of ours 
was built on the murder of 
millions, but it was legalized 
murder, organized, by sex crimi 
nals who explained it away, hop 
ing you would forgive them be 
cause they were in the process 
of building a super-morgue.

They did it different from the

small-time werewolf who sees" 
no need to justify himself. He 
is an example of what happens 
when you take "too many of the 
same species and lock them all 
up on one planet. He is the re-. 
suit of too many uptight people 
walking around the same world, 
the logical conclusion of the 
education that tried to incorp 
orate him in the forces of legal 
murder. But he wanted to be 
free and do his work free 
lance. '  '

"fumes of blood envelop 
the murderer and carry '   
him off. Thus lifted, 
raised, with body erect, 
he reaches the bench of 
the accused, facing a 
special court clad in 
scarlet, which is the blood 
that has been shed, the 
blood in person, demand 
ing vengeance and getting 
it. It is perhaps this gift 
of producing a miracle 
by a mere stab that as 
tonishes the mob, alarms 
it, rouses it and makes it 
jealous of such glory. The 
murderer makes blood 
speak. He argues with it, 
tries to conpound with the 
miracle. The murderer 
creates the criminal court 
and its machinery."

—Jean Genet ,•-;'

 WIID WEST DEAD

2521 Dwight Way I

tramp. 5

the fact and that I would go 
get some of them from the meet 
ing they had just tried to dis 
rupt. Thats exactly what I 
did and when we went back 
'outside they had split. These 
Fucking promoters operate on 
the street just like they dealt 
with the People bureacrat- 
ically.

In several different meetings 
since that time some other sal 
ient facts have emerged.

The fact that even the people 
who staffed the Wild West Rip. 
those people who werent be 
ing paid like $100-800 a mo. as 
were the members of the Coun 
cil, were operating out of sin 
cerity. I say this because at the 
last meeting of the WWMC they 
desired to expand the Council, 
and it was once again Polte who 
said yes to the idea and then 
dumped it on his own initiative.

It seems that all along these 
promoters have been able to 
deal with the Pigs, but when it 
came time to deal with the peo 
ple, which they had no inten 
tion of doing, anyone can tell 
you that their tactic was the 
same as when thev tried to cor

ner me on _the street.
The nature of Capitalism is 

per se cancerous' but hip-en- 
trepenour capitalism is even 
worse.

Thats what we have learnt _. M 
from the defense of the H/A m IW \fermont fat MexU'R« Hill' 
against WWMC and friends.

MUTUAL SELF-HELP ASSOCIATION

FOR WOMEN WITH UNDESIRED PREGNANCY 

VY»99095«XVSSK^X\\rS^?!a^^imiXW!^JK

INF6RMAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

WRITE OR PHONE

Box 9033 Berkeley, California 94719 

Phone 843-9359 area code 415

FORSALE 
SEWING MACHINE
Nechhi "544" Model   was new 
Feb., 1969. Price $200   Telephone 
752-3577 anytime. Ask for Judy.

TJCB
Berkeley,

OF INDIA
1428 San Pa bio Ave.

AUTHENTIC CWSltf
Dine in the distinctive atmosphere of. 
India

, . $3>75 and up
  ' •

. . . Banquet! en Sunday Only. »>
Cloud Sunday and Monday

526-6964
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BULLSHIT REVOLUTION
from p. 11

you're proving it by sitting on 
your ass. Right. Right on. 
Words are cheap.

Why don't you work for the 
phone company? You might 
learn something important, to 
be used later.

Why don't you work for the 
Police? You might learn some 
thing important, to be used 
later.

Why don't you put two years 
into the Peace Corps? You 
might make some important 
contacts and learn some reality 
techniques that will come in 
handy, later.

Why don't you, some of you, 
go through the army so that 
you can lead men by having 
shared their terror and hope 
lessness. They won't follow you

because your heart is pure and 
you chant Hare Krishna for 
untold minutes each day. They 
won't try to find out where you 
live You must find out where 
THEY live.

Otherwise, all this crap is 
simply your own game with 
daddy and mummy played out 
against the world. Beware, 
children, it is a hard deed to 
murder your own parents. 
Their blood remains always on 
your hands and your sleep 
grows troubled all the days of 
your life. It is not a light 
thing. Be sure you know what 
future you want.

Telling It Like It Was
from p. 5

left saying, "I'm afraid of the 
people."

Another pig media victory for 
the cop image-all those PEOPLE 
cause the trouble, those PEOPLE 
and their violent ways make 
us club and gas and shoot; 
we' ve got no choice .

Life, motnenucKer, life is what 
it's about. It's about Eddy Baker 
down in the Haight, an alleged 
dealer shot three times dead and 
his wife, as the pig stood on her 
hair. It's about horse cops riding 
down the sidewalks in Haight. It's 
about police, hands on their 
pieces, parading handcuffed 
brothers along in front. It's about 
the lyin' pig ruse offered up 
every time they kick in and shoot 
out a Black Panther Office.

It's about the people. The pee-
$IO_-....$10 __ $10 __ $10

THE

EXCHANGE
TELEPHONE 

ANSWERING ASSISTANTS
(Message & Mail SVC. )

24 Hours (415)771-9131

SHOCKING!

Most people go into a state of shock when 
they first open a copy of Horseshit. Then 
they go about halfway through, reading 
and looking at the pictures, and they have 
to put it down and try to get their breath 
back again. When they've rested up, they 
go through the rest of the magazine. Then 
they put it down and they don't know 
what to think. The next day they read it 
again and decide they like it. The day after 
that they decide it's GREAT! They show 
it to their friends. Then they have to sit 
there and listen while their friends yell and 
shout with laughter and point out things 
they particularly like. Soon, other friends 
come over, dozens of them. "We want to 
see THAT magazine," they say. Finally, 
some bastard steals their Horseshit. Then 
there's nothing left to do but order a new 
subscription frpm us. You might as well 
get started now. Be ready for a shock.

is always mailed in plain sealed envelopes.
3 issues for $5

$1 extra for first class mail. 
Issues #1, #2 and #3 now available.

Send to: ___
EOUINE PRODUCTS

BOX 361-R, HERMOSA BEACH, CAL. 90254

pie trying to live together, to 
live with and for each other in 
the death mask of Amerika, the 
hulk and hull of,the world's cop.

A San Francisco Music Coun 
cil can't deal with that-no know 
ledge, no information -not from 
THEIR experience. And they 
sputtered and shied in the faces 
of the ones that knew, the ones 
that offered. The council froze 
in the face of the truth.

Wild West showe'd up six.days 
later, six days after they prom 
ised a reply and said nothing. 
They came to a STRIKE meet 
ing and started delaying, started 
erecting a new image with words 
and a promise that they might 
come true in a couple of days.

The next day the Music Council 
had a press conference. That was 
a "Fascist meeting" run by a 
"white honkie" is what they said 
because the people had some 
action that couldn't be stopped 
with an image. Less than two 
weeks before the festival and 6 
days late they wanted to talk 
about a meeting to talk about it.

So the people of the Haight Com 
mune , the SF State BSU, the White 
Panther Party, the High School 
Union, the SF Mime Troupe, Dock 
of the Bay, Berkeley Tribe, Ber 
keley Liberation Communes, 
Los Siete, Newsreel, LNS, SDS, 
(N. California), Red Guard, the 
International Werewolf Con 
spiracy are on strike against 
theWildWestRuse.

On strike for the people and 
their needs. Collecting food for 
the festival, taking on the near 
impossible task of trying to save 
the 250,000 people from the street 
shit-housing, getting together 
legaldefense.

At the Festival there's $12,000 
for "control"-control based on 
the myths put down by the pigs 
about the people and $12,000 worth 
of fear-abatement for those 
who cannot deal with the people's 
needs.

Image is the cause and gloss. 
For a moment you can freeze 
that facade-Stick em up, 
Wild West--and look behind, 
through the cracks. You can see 
momentarily before a new image 
is slipped on in. "...a frozen mo 
ment when everyone sees whats 
on the end of every fork." (Bur 
roughs, NAKED LUNCH).

by J. Edgar
In the Gestapo-like drug bust 

on Telegraph Ave. Wednesday 
evening, the man fingering 
people for the bust was none 
other than smiling Harry Brizee, 
the community-relations cop.

Harry, if you remember, has 
been walking around the Avenue 
"talking" to people. Some peo 
ple probably made the mistake 
of talking too freely to Harry. 
So much for the Berkeley Po 
lice Department's community 
relations program.

Harry, we hear, was dis 
traught at the heavy-handed- 
ness pf the arresting pigs. Ap 
parently the raid was to be pul 
led off with much more smooth. 
"You're destroying all I've 
tried to do here," Harry was 
heard to whimper very loudly 
(so a lot of people could hear) 
as the Berkeley Gestapo near 
ly precipitated a riot on the 
Avenue.

His "fingering" job over, 
Harry obviously was trying to 
preserve the "one of the people" 
image he has been trying to cul 
tivate. Next time Harry tries 
to involve you in his little En 
counter sessions, remember he's 
a cop, and nobody in his right 
mind talks to a cop without a 
lawyer present.

Have you noticed how freaked 
out the narcs are by the LA 
Free Press, and Dock of the 
Bay's printing of their names, 
phone numbers and home ad 
dresses?

People with clear consciences 
obviously wouldn't be that wor 
ried. The narcs are obviously 
terrified that some of the people 
they framed will return to mete 
outpeople'sjustice.

The uptightness of the police 
about publishing their names 
and addresses points out how 
important community control 
of the police is. Theoretically, 
under community control, eops 
would have to live in the com 
munity in which they worked.

The community woifld know 
who they are and where they 
live. You can bet a ton of shit 
that a pig would think twice a- 
bout unnecessarily vamping on 
someone, if he knew he would 
have to answer to the people of 
the area.

As it works now, outside vig 
ilantes come into a community, 
especially a black or hippie com 
munity, raise all sorts of shit,

As it works now, outside vig 
ilantes come into a community, 
especially a black or hippie com 
munity, raise all sorts of shit, and 
then go home to their anonymous 
residences, hidden behind a wall 
of police secrecy.

Maybe the community ought 
to demand that the names and 
addresses of all its policemen be 
made known to it. If the resi 
dents of Berkeley aren't up.to 
it, at least the Cal student body 
ought to demand to know who
its oppressors are.. * # # * *

There are pigs in other city 
agencies besides the police de 
partment. In San Francisco,

Need HELP?

Call 415/848-6036

CHOOSING, PLEASE CAU

the Health Department has been 
hassling Sacred Heart Cath 
olic Church about the cleanli 
ness of its basement kitchen.

Sacred Heart is used by the 
Panthers for their Breakfast 
for Children program in the 
Fillmore district.

Father Eugene Boyle, the 
pastor at Sacred Heart, notes 
that his church had been serv 
ing food to Irish-Catholic chil 
dren for eighty years and was 
never hassled by the Health De 
partment.

Now that the same facilities 
are being used for Panther break 
fasts, the Health Department 
is suddenly, concerned about 
cleanliness. Like they're worried 
that black kids might get sick 
or something.

I TURK STREET] 
NEWS

FOR THE WILDEST AND
WIDEST SELECTION
OF EXOTIC BOOKS,

MAGAZINES, FILMS, STILLS.
BandB &8andG &GandG

ADULTS ONLY!!! 
SEND FOR YOUR CATALOGUE

  $1.00
66 TURK ST. SF 885-2040 

9 AM to 11PM

BEN'S BOOK STORE
371-2824 

Sacramento, Cal.

The most in adult reading
We Buy, Sell, & Trade

Books, Magazines, Photos,
Paperbacks, Movies, etc.

FOR ADULTS ONLY!

Open 10A.M.—Midnight
Never on Sunday

717 West Captil Ave.
West Sacramento, CA 95691

SEXUAL FREEDOM LEAGUE
P.O. BOX 1276 BERKELEY, CALIF. 415654-0316

irmnTM PUBLICWELCQME
FORUM, Thurs., Aug. 21,8:30P.M.

TOPIC: Homosexual liberation with 
Leo Lawrence of Berkeley Tribe at '• - ; 

The Berkeley House, 920 University " 
*••••••••••••••••••••••••• •' '. •

THIRD WORID CIRCLE info from John & Gale 
____ ________Box 1211, Redwood City , CA -

SEXUAL FREEDOM QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
$1.00 SFL, Box 14034, S.F. 94114

STUDIO 61

San Francisco's Most 
Elegant European Salon 

for Men.

MASSAGE—FINNISH SAUNA |

Enjoy a relaxing massage to soft back-: 
ground music in a private room.

Call for an appointment at our new 
deluxe studio or at your hotel.

Easy parking opposite studio.
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. Seven Days a Week

67 ELUS STREET
. Two blocks from Union Square)

San Francisco 
982-9089

The Normandy 
Massage 

Studio

Call 841-2651

For the grooviest massage come to Berkeley. 
Our masseuses will give you a soothing, 
refreshing, and relaxing massage.



HARLEY TRICYCLE 8680809

68 PORSCHE 912 chrome whls 
5 spd special exhaust am-fm ra 
dio $4600.526-9962.

Aug. 15-21, 1969 BERKELEY TRIBE PAGE

Urgent
Tribe needs chairs, tables, type 
writers, desks, wastebaskets, 
pencils, pens and all types of of 
fice paraphernalia. Come by 
1708A Grove St. or call 549-2101

PEOPLE who saw incidents- 
arrests, beatings July 14 Berk., 
Come give witness statements 
Peoples Park Defense Office 
1925 Grove._____________

WAYNE W. Peace need rap, 
listen to D.H. tapes, drop by 
orcall Mike 848-8930

VOLUNTEER office help needed. 
Peoples Park Legal Defense Of- 
fice 1925 Grove 549-3977.
LINDA PALMER will call off APB 
Call me at BA18023. We have treat 
ed you wrongly and want to make 
things up to you. Love Mother.
LAURIE- Your pa is ignorant but 
he knows it. Call collect Wes 845- 
4068orAI 282-0343.________
IRISH SETTER PUPS AKC 845-5822.
DON C. of Madison Wis. please 
contact BC thru 549-2754. If I'm 
out leave word, they're cool. Iwon't 
relay classified info, just want to 
hear how things are._________
SHOCKING! Sinful! Find our na 
ked ad for HorseshK Magazine.
JUDY L. I have your trade. Please 
call. Love Joel P.___________

LOST DOG brown, silver male Rew. 
Peepoo orange collar "Zorba" 
near Haight Broderick 775-8759.

ENCOUNTER
ENCOUNTER GROUP in SF
led by experienced leader wjth 
M.A. in Psych. 863-1147, 5:15- 
Spmwkdays.________________

ENCOUNTER: experienced leader 
therapist, groups starting in Marin 
& Sonoma Co. Call 707-762-2813.

ENCOUNTER: experienced leader 
therapist, groups starting in Marin 
& Sonoma Co. Call 707-762-2813.
EXPLORE new dimensions in self- 
awareness. Discover new ways to 
meet old friends (and make new 
ones). Learn to express yourself 
and to develop your own commun 
ication skills. 6-10 wk. experience. 
655-1928,658-0606._______
RADICAL-HIP THERAPIST pro 
fessionally trained. Experienced. 
Lowfee. 527-0497. .________
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR
seeks clients. Modest or no fee. 
PO Box 1157 Berk.

WANTED 3 other musicians who 
dig early Beatles to form group. 
Need BASS, DRUMS. LEAD or 
RHYTHM who sing. 848-0314.
STEREO COMPACT 50 w Benj 
miracord 1040 w/o spkrs.$185. 
548-2117.______
BEGINNING PIANO-ORGANIes
sons, rock, jazz, blue-, classical, 
theory 845-8076._________
HIP VIOLIN INSTRUCTION rock 
and classical by pro. 726-2409.
HEAVY RAGAS Ashish Khan, I. 
Brattacharya, sarode-sitar duet. 
Info: 845-2248 or 479-8241.

SACRAMENTO has the SCENE
exciting new
male models!

______444-0410(916)_______
MODEL 6 ft 165 Ib 23 friendly 
hip. Odd hours OK. 826-7314.
TWO GIRLS will model in the
nude. Both young and pretty.

Call 849-4953 10 to 5

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE MODEL
needed for drawings. Experienced 
in dance. Call 527-3650 Mon-Fri. 
9-4. Ask for Leonard._________

FEMALE MODELS AVAILABLE
For NUDE movies or stills. Pro 
fessional or amateur. $30 per hr. 
Call "Sir Jack" 345-3464.
I WISH TO EXPRESS my sincere 
thanks for the many new friends 
and patrons of my former business 
DIAL-A-MODEL Sincerity and 
honesty, with your help, made my 
former business more successful 
than I anticipated. Thank you. 
AlanS.

SALE

MODELS NEEDED- all types 
Jose area 296-3533

San

HONEST DAVE voted eighth 
best auto repair specialist 
in Bay Area by independent sur 
vey of last eight customers. 
Fell and Stanyan. 386-9922.

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
Tune up ........................  .            $ 15
Clutch.................................. ........$45
Complete overhaul ...................$210
Dan (mornings) 655-1076._______

65 CHEVY wagon stand, shift 4- 
door good cond. $1200. 548-0261.

MOTORCYCLEREPAIR
Tired of paying high labor rates? 
CALL THE BONEYARD 527 5628 
526-9801. SAVE BREAD!_______
10 SPEED BICYCLES wanted Any
condition 841-2607.__________
68 HONDA new rings, piston, bear 
ings. Beautiful shape. 6500 mi. Must 
sell. Dave, 747-0546.__________

VWs! Can't get no repair sat 
isfaction? I do it right! No shoddy 
parts-all new-20 percent off list- 
100% gtd. Bring ad in-get 
free brake adj. with a tune. 
John Gonder 527-5340 eves.

FOR SALE '60 VW bus Price nego 
tiable-must sell-843 0865._______

VAN FORD econo '63 with bed 
& curtn $250 must sell 841-7186.

AUTO REPAIR
Foreign and American, by hip 
journeyman & mechanic. Cheap. 
Free Estimates. 525-7903.

YNG FM ROOMMATE wanted. 5- 
rm apt nr SF. City bldg. Rent based 
on cooking, etc. 587-8718.

HOTEL METROPOLE
$13Sgl.$17dbl. 

975 Harrison (at 6th) SF, 781-9335.

IDEAL HIP TENANT prompt pay 
long stay fix it type seeks old Berk 
pad frplc grdn up to $957 mo. 
843-2796._________________
GAY MALE STUDENT wanted to 
share modern apt with same near 
Brk campus, $60. Avail. Sept. 15. 
Call 549-3501, ask for Wayne. Dis- 
cretion guaranteed._________
THREE GIRLS seek two bdrm. 
apt. or house near UC campus. Can 
pay $240 per mo. 841-2607.

LARGE ROOM for rent. Kitchen. 
Call 848-9297. Ask for Bill aft. 6.
CHICK ROOMMATE WANTED_
Prefer student or working to share 
apartment in Berkeley with "a hip 
cat849-1852Mick.___________
GARAGE WANTED for living. 
Should have use of kitchen, bath- 
room. 845-4928 up to $30.

HOTEL METROPOLE
$13sgl. $17dbl. 

975 Harrison (at 6th) SF, 781-9335.

GUITAR LESSONS prvt instr. 
Rock, jazz, folk, blues, class 
ical, jamming, arranging, 
guitar theory. Call Jan Tangen 
332-3415. _________________

WE RENT LES PAULS
& other fine axes "by the 616" 
for concerts, dances & recording 
sessions.

RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY 
Give ROGER CALKINS a break. 
5 STORES  San Francisco, 
San Mateo, Santa Clara, Berke 
ley, & San Anselmo. Authorized 
GIBSON franchise. 
(Beware of BOOTLEGGERS).

PRUNE MUSIC
Specializing in fine od axes 
Fender.. ................................... ..$190
Telecaster.... ........................ .....$150
Jazz bass-nat finish ............ ......$210
Precision maple neck. ............ ..$225

GIBSON
7yr old ES 330... .................. ......$250
Les Pauls...... ..................... ...$375 up
ES 355 stereo extra fine ............$525
Old Fender amps--bassman, etc. 
Quality amp repair and custom gui 
tar work. Yamaha acoustics. 
1325 Grove St Berk 524-3311 
34 Sunnyside Mill Valley 388-6450

***DIAL-A-MODEL***
863-3331

H handsome Males 
U uninhibited 
N nude Modeling 
G giveusaCall!!
***DIAL-A-MODEL*** 

863-3331

WE ARE planning issuance of 
an illustrated model catalogue. 
Each model will be allowed an 
entire page with four photos and 
200 words of copy. Catalogue 
will be in loose-leaf form and 
sold by subscription only. Sub 
scribers will be furnished new 
sheets free for one year from 
date of purchase. If you are in 
terested in being listed in the 
first issue, for further informa 
tion write ALLEN, P.O. Box 6023 
S.F.-CA 94101.

ARTISTS MODEL seeks employ 
ment. 726-2203 evenings._______
ACTION LINE has new nude male 
models available now at

664-9970
Howie, 21 yrs, 6'3", tanned, smooth, 
groovy body builder. 
Mike, 22 yrs, husky, loving, versa 
tile, clean-cut new model. 
Tall John, 21 yrs, 6'4", super hung, 
the hottest model yet. 
Dusty, smooth, boyish, tan with 
light blue eyes-Groovy! 
Steve, young, athletic, tanned 5'8" 
145 Ibs. nicely hung. 
Call ACTION LINE tor these new 
models and many more at

664-9970

MASCULINE MODEL, 25, Ber
keley. Versatile. Tim 548-1771.

MR. MODELS are equipped to 
handle any versatile requirement. 
Creative professional models with 
your satisfaction in mind. Servicing 
the bay area. Call 431-7421.
MIKE, 6'3" 195 Ibs. Out of sight- 
greatbuild-vers, well hung775-3872

MALE NUDE MODELS WANTED
$25 to $100 a day for young athletic 
well-endowed, clean cut, uninhibited, 
guys to 22 yrs; needed for publi 
cations movies and private model- 
ing. Call 664-9970 for appointment.
ALAN S. 57", 140 Ibs, 28 waist, tan, 
masculine-versatile. Available eves 
wknds. I won't say I'm best-Ill 
let you say it. 647-6294.
JOHNNY_Young SENSUAL GREEK 
22-5'10"-145 lbs-29W, 40 C. Vers- 
masc-built-pers. plus ......626-3169.'
ACTION LINE'S top models are 
now available at 664-9970. 
Little Danny, 5'3" and hung!!! 
Jamy, a hot, solid vers. 5'8" 
Roy, Negro, muscles and hang 
Chris, 22, gentle, masculine. 
Joe, 6', hung Italian stud. 
Greek Johnny, versatile, willing 
Toby, wild, vers., most hung 
O'Danny, super hung blond stud 
Contact these top models thru 
ACTION LINE 664-9970 today.
ALLAN, 5"11" brown hr., blue eyes 
extremely muscular 18" arms, 32" 
wst. Vers. Call 775-3872_______
MODEL, MALE, 25, 6'2", 180 Ibs. 
843-6126.

LEATHER-SUEDE-FUR
Ancient-Used , 
JACKETS & COATS

20000FTHEM $2 to $19

PEGGY IMPORTS

WEARETHEORIGINALPEGGY 
AND WEARE NOT ASSOCIATED
IN ANY WAY WITH ANYOTHER 

STORE WITH ASIMILAR NAME.

THE GROOVIEST STORE 
INTHEWHOLEWORLD 
159 COLUMBUS AVE.

SAN FRANCISCO
l/2 BLOCK BELOWCITY

LITESRDOKSTDRF
Daily: 10:30 AM-7PM
Telephone981-5176

ALL SURPLUS Bell bottom pantT 
Navy sweaters & pea coats, win 
ter jackets, rainwear, ponchos, 
blankets, tents, back packs (20 
styles), Gl sleeping bags, tarps, 
canvas cots, cast iron pots, foot- 
lockers, trunks, foam rubber, 
paints, parachutes, gas masks, 
helmets.

HENDERSON'S SURPLUS 
1941 San PabloAve. Oakland

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE^
Equipment. Box 392,

*   :iv T-~

SARODE-SITARDUET:
Sat. Aug. 16, 8:30pm Marin Unit. 
Fellowship (Terra Linda) to bene 
fit the Ali Akbar College of Mu 
sic. Info: 845-2248, 541-8241.

PHOTOGRAPHY
FILM PROCESSED- Any B/W roll 
$3. ANY subject. NO censorship.

ALL JOBS DONE heads, hands, 
Trucks. Call Paul 841-1355, reas.
HIP MALE COMMUNE will clean 
pads for hips bi's and gays full or 
half days one or two guys per job. 
San Fran only Phone 586-1767.'"''''"''

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN 
Are you interested in the idea of 
an artists' supply co-op? It beats 
low stock, poor quality and high 
prices. We can do it if there are 
enough of us. Call 527-3135 
tor more into.____________
LIGHT SHOWS by Lighthouse. 
Member Light A. Guild. 841-5594.

YARNS TEXTILES 
FABRICS WEAVING DYES

DHARMA TRADING CO.
1952 University. 841-7722

URGENT
TRIBE NEEDS chairs, tables, 
typewriters, desks, wastebaskets, 
pencils, pens & all types of of 
fice paraphernalia.

Come by 
1708A Grove Street

orcall 
_______549.-2101_______
HANDMADE WEDDING BANDS
jewelry-AI Carlson 655-5620.

!2 per hour. Tel owner for inter- 
viewanytime. 549-0610. ______
MOVING? We do it! 2 men w. truck. 
Call 647-8025, 523-0512.

VENDORS! 
SELLTHEGUARDIAN

The radical, with it newsweekly. 
Keep 15 : on every 25 : sale-returns 
OK. Pick up papers every Tues & 
Wed. at Haste & Telegraph (Cody's) 
beginning at 12 noon, or call 
843-5025or525-1738. _______

MACHINE FREAKS!
COBOL, FORTRAN." PLI, RPG.. 
BAL, ALGOL. OS, DOS. TOS. B- 
300. IBM 1130, 360. 30, 40. 50, 
65 1800 PDP8-10. GE 625. 425 
SPECTRA-70 .ETC. REALTIME 
PART-TIME. FULL-TIME $5, 10 
15/HOUR-TIME433-0547.

WANT AMBITIOUS work crew 2-3 
M or F, modify ocean-tested tri 
maran and cast a mold (mainly 
hand-sanding) under expert guidance 
Pref. exchange for eventual owner 
ship of this prototype, or shares. 
2394 Webster St. Alameda (days)
PAINTING & repair work. Free es- 
timates. Dan 534-6041. _______
I DO HOUSEPAINTING. $2 / hr., 
SF only. 921-8932 after 1 pm.
HAULING & MOVING. Call Dan 
841-2692.

GODLY CLOTHES of leather and 
cloth-custom or ready-made 1429 
Oxford St. 841-2692.________

BANNED! A new version of the 
Hindu Art of Love is shown in 
Horseshit Magazine's ad. Look!

HOUSEBOAT 16x30 2 bdrms lots 
of space all rdwd, fir, hemlock 
sturdy construction. 843-5733.

OBSESSED with sex? Not Horse- 
shit Magazine! See our d'isplay 
ad. It's pure in its own way.

REVOLUTIONARY LAND POLICY
in Mendocino Co. Forests, mea 
dows, far out views. $750-1200 dn. 
Low mo. pmt. no credit hangups. 
$4-8000 per park. Berkeley Re 
volutionary Agrarian League. 
524-5425 after6pm._________
YOUR OWN LIGHT SHOW for par- 
ties. Rent equip 841-5594.
HANDMADETOYS wanted-all kinds- 
by Pooh Corner 841-5196

ANTI-DRAFT???
GIANT-UNCLE SAM" 

anti-draft DART TARGET •'"•>. 
Plusdarts!4sq.ft.Color .  .  -.'.'

Mntro.offer-$2each
TOP-SIN, Box 6532

LONG BEACH, CAL. 90815.

HI Fl HOBBY DEN
NEW- used compn'ts-most brands. 
We buy-sell, e-z terms. Open 12-9 
Berk 843-1600. SF 863-9936.
FOR SALE 6 mm Bolex camera, 
stereo, books, bookcase, records, 
golf clubs, bed, typewriter. Bob, 
1734 Cedar ST 526-7099.
HI POWER STROBES. 841 5594.
FOR SALE Tape recorder stereo, 
sound on sound Concord 884 $125. 
Banjo Mandolin $55 548-1867
OLDIES BUT GOODIES 45s 50'
LP's $2. Call Phil 863-8147 after 6. 
863-3186.

EXPERT HAULING
loads. 2117 Ashby, 
TH5-3928.

small 
Berk. Call

THE COSMIC SEXUAL ROAR
seeks artists, writers, car 
toonists to launch the media 
breakthru of the year. Call 
433-0547.__________________

GIRLS wanted topless bottom 
less must be over 21. 15 minutes 
from Berkeley.

Call 223-5363

5 LOVELY MASSEUSES are
waiting especially for you. 
CaN841-2651._____________
STIMULATING  Relaxing
hand massage in privacy of your
home. Call Mike 549-2801.

LEARN MASSAGE
Be a certified massage tech 
nician within 2 months   Co- 
educational. Call 841-2650.____

SUPERB MASSAGE $7 Sauna, 
steam, salt glow, special foot mas- 
sage.Dntwn SF. 362-7251. Parking.
MASSAGE. Licensed, hip. Men 
or women. Afternoons and eve 
nings. Ask for Wayne. 843-6099.



from p. 24

fDRGE
••ART EXHITIT-For Pro 
ject 'Other Ways," 1-5 dully, 
3020 Cull Ave. Bkly. I'reu. in 
cludes photos, poetry, pings, 
.sculpture, collates.
••PAINTINGS: Calif Mission 
Paintings. .Edwin Deakin, Oakl 
Museum's gallery at Kaiser 
Center. 7am-9pm, Mon-Sat, 832- 
2738
••PAINTINGS: Ada Garlinkel 
Drawings. Don Turner paintings 
hies exhibition:
Kitaj. Tilson, & Cohen: Phoe 
nix Gallery, 2984 College Ave. 
Bkly. thru Aug 30. Tues & Fri: 
12-lOpm. Wed. Thurs. Sat: 
12-Bpin.
wKlNCTIC SCULPTURE: by 
Robert Gilbert: Vorpal Galler 
ies, 1168 Battery St. SF, open 
daily 12-Bpm: info EX7-0413, 
thru Aug 16.
••SCULPTURE: Joe Slusky & 
Pat McFarlane: Berkeley Ro 
tary Art & Garden Center. 1275 
Walnut St Bkly, Thurs-Sat 11-5 
toAugil: info849-4l20
••SCULPTURE: Works of Brace 
Kaipur. Newman Center Gallery 
College & Dwight, 7:30 to mid- 
nighl, thru August.
••PAINTINGS: Richard Lind- 
ner, William De Koonig; Univ 
ersity Art Museum UCB; inl'o 
642-1207
••ACHENBACH FOUNDATION 
FOR GRAPHIC ARTS: 221-5610. 
Calif. Palace of the Legion of 
Honor, Lincoln Park, Henri Ma 
tisse/Drawings, Japanese Land 
scape Prints, Etchings by Rem 
brandt.
••CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY: Treasures Redis 
covered, & Chinese culture in 
Californoa. 567-1848
••PAINTINGS: The A very Brun- 
dage Collection, De Young Mu 
seum. 558-3598.
••MIXED MEDIA: Chicano Art, 
SFCEntcr. 861-6833.
••Judah L. Magnes Jewish Mu 
seum of the West: 2911 Russell 
St.. Snn-Fri. 10 4, Jews of India 
thru Sept. 7.
••CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY & 
CERAMICS: CCAC Gallery; 
5283 Broadway, Oakland, 11-5 
daily.
••AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL 
ART: Lowie Museum of An 
thropology, Kroeber Hull UCB, 
10am-4pm daily, free Weds, 50C 
otherwise
••PAINTINGS: Anniversary 
Group show w/works of 10 prom 
inent artists: 780 Sutler St
••WOODCUTS: Augusla Lucas 
Berkeley Public Library Mon- 
Thurs. 3 pm-6pm. Sun., 1pm- 
5umlhruAug.25
••DRAWINGS: Patricia Ober- 
haus. 2120 Vine, Tues-Sat. 10am
•5: 30pm

••PAINTINGS: Sarojben. In 
dian Cloth Applique Paintings. 
Anneberg Gallery. 2721 Hyde 
SI..SF
••ASUC STUDIO: (Under the 
Golden Bear Restaurant) Mon- 
Fri.. 12-10: Sat 12-5. Assorted 
Groovies. 642-3065

••PHOTOGRAPHS: Bishop Out 
er Dillcy, Ri«> & Weir. S.F. 
Museum ol Art. 431-2040.

••FREE CLASSES—Arts, music, 
whatever L' want: Telegraph 
Avenue Summer Program. Mc- 
Kinley School (Dwight nr. Haste) 
everyday 2-8pm. Call 845-7880.
••FILM ACTING WORKSHOP: 
Film acling Sat; 332 1 2 Gough SF. 
10am Free.
••JOB FINDING WORKSHOP: 
1477 Frtvale. Oakl: tu, th. !> 
am-noon. info 5.'ib-l)685. 532-.3500.
•CERAMICS: Classes lor adults 
& Children. Wed alt and Mon 
day and Thursday evening. Wed. 
eve. The Potters Studio. 1595
 Univ. Berkeley, info 845-7471
••SHUM: The Language of 
meditation Mondays 6; 00 PM 
Tues. 4:00 I'M McKinley School.
•GESTALT THERAPY: SF Ges 
tall Therapy Institute. Inc.. 
2768 Calif S\.. SF. Continuing 
varied classes.
••MODERN ACTING STUDIO: 
Classes in Modern Acting sludio 
approach, Playwrights Ensemble. 
608 Taraval. SF. NON-PROFIT,
>/>W< +&»,•**,»&

•MISSION DISTRICT DRAMA
WORKSHOP Club Amigos del Tea- 
Iro. 2969 Mission St, NWF. 2 - 
4 pm. 282-6644.
••LECTURES & DISCUSSION: 
Tues. & Friday. 8pm. Sunday at 
1pm. The Unified Family Free 
informal Lectures & Discussions. 
2955Ashby.
••DISCUSSION: Open House, 
draft counselling. Cottage indus- 
Iries. and group discussions, 
ele. Four-0-Nine House. 40!) 
Clayton SI...SF. Monday-Satur 
day, 3- 10pm Info call 621-9553. 
"FILM MAKING & PHOTOG 
RAPHY: 8 Ihr sessions. 3pm, 
Tues & Thurs.. Tele Repertory 
Cinema. 642-3032.
•PAINTING: Painling work 
shop. Model provided. 362 Capp 
Si. S.F. Sat. 2-5 pm. Donation 
&01 . Info: 586-0435.
••MOTOR BIKE RIDES: Sun 
days—each week a dillerent 
place; leave Wash House at 
Euclid & Hearst 9am. IrecO into 
841-7685.
•COFFEE & CONVERSATION 
with single adults: Wed & Fri. 
8: 30-10: 30pm, donation $1: into 
843-9499
••SUNSET MEDITATION: Sun 
day afternoons, bring music 
food, wine, incense, sacraments: 
Ocean Beach at Fulton (GG

Park) SF. Time varies: Aug 17. 
6:40pm. Aug. 24. 6:30pm: Aug 
31, 6:12pm; sponsor Universal 
Lile Church
•CASAELYA (the 4-hour meal) 
Fri & Sat. eves 7-11PM. spon 
sor Stiles HaJI Personal Explora- 
tionsGroup: info548-1686. 
"COFFEE HOUSE: & place ft) 
exchange ideas, view art, play 
chess, open to all ages & per 
suasions. Melting Pot. 1517 1 2 \. 
Main. Walnut Creek. M-Sat 
10-6. 8:30-12 (Fri — Sal til 2). 
Sun 6-12.
•RECORDED MUSIC & BEEK 
Monkey's Paw, 65th & San Pab- 
lo Oakland, nightly: info 654- 
9881
••FREE BOOK COMMUNE lo 
cates free tutors and books up 
on request. inlo626-8436.
••POT LUCK DINNER: Every 
Wed. Friends Meeting House. 
Cedar & Vine St. Berkeley, info 
843-9725. rap on abolishing the 
dralt and draft advice.
•DRAMA: The Committee: 622 
Broadway SF. 9 & 11:15 iiilely 
except Mon & Sal 8:30 10:30. 
12:30.adminlo392-0807.
••ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN 
arc you interested in the idea 
ol an artist's supply co-op'.1 It 
beats low stock, poor quality 
and high prices. We can tlo it if 
there are enough of us. Call 
527-3135 for more info.
•BEER CONVERSATION & 
CHESS: The Odyssey. 2033 San 
Pablo. Berk, open 8-2am nieely.
••VIGIL: for peace, Port Chi 
cago, 3:30-5pm.daily. INFO '4 :1 j' » +

••LIVE MUSIC: Jazz. Down 
stairs La Vals. Northside. Mon- 
Sat. 8-2am.
•ROCK CLIMB: 15 hrs/15 lo 
cal rocks, field trips, info 848- 
1839.
••FREE FOOD: Everyday 11 
am - standard yoga meal: 1518 
Frederick SF— Sun love Feast 
4pm.
••FREE CITY UNIVERSITY 
in SF; 449 Turk Si SF. olfice 
open"—9pm. call 474-4747.

••FREE RIDES TO THE MOUN 
TAINS: Want to get to the moun 
tains to hike, camp or do your 
own? Stiles Hall has a ride 
board to help you get there. 
People wilh rides and people 
who want rides should call 847- 
6010 01' come by. A ride board 
will be set up' at Stiles Hall. 
2400 Bancroft Way. Berkeley. 
We need your help.
••FREE BREAD: Spoon Dig 
gers: Tu. I-'ri, all day, pancakes 
in am. 1350-1354 Wa Her. SF.
••STATE OF CALIF. Youth op 
portunities Center. We have 
people to fill your jobs (moving, 
cleaning, washing. Anything) 
845-7880.
•NON-PROFIT Bay Area Outlet 
for Poor People's Craft Co-oper 
atives. Liberty House. 1986

Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 845-1882
•NON-PROFIT Bay Area Oul 
let lor Poor People's C'ralt Cn 
operatives Liberty House. KM; 
Shatluck Ave. Berkeley. 843-1882 
"WELFARE RIGHTS GROUP: 
in Haighl-Ashbury. Four-0-\ine 
House. 409 Clayton St.. SF. 
8: (HI pm 621-9553.
•PLAY: Marat/Sade. Thurs. Fri. 
£ Sal. 8 & 8:30 pm. 747 Beach 
St.SF
••DRAMA WORKSHOPS: Rich 
moml YMCA. 360 18th Ave. 
Tues & Wed. 7:30-lllpm. Wed 
afternoons 1:3H-4: 30pm 752-3557 or 
62I-OOG8.
••EVENT: Magic in the Aquar 
ian Age. Psychic -Development. 
Wilchcralt. Tarot. Astrology. 
Spirits, etc.. S10.00 per month 
includes lectures, books, mater 
ials. inlo8lil-5552.
"DRAMA WORKSHOPS: Rich 
mond YMCA. .wo 18th Ave. Tues 
& Wed- 7:3()-IOpm. Wed-aller- 
noons 1:30 4:30pm 752-3557 or 
621-0068.

•DRESSPATTEHN DRAFTING:
A method ol gelling a perlect 
fil and an aid to dress design: 
Mondays 8-H)pm, S1.50/mecling: 
info 527- 1243
•BALLROOM DANCE WORK 
SHOP: Classic-ill & modern 
steps. 6 sessions slarting Mon. 
Aug 18, 8pm. $6; info 346-6040
•YOGA: Postures & meditation 
6 sessions slarting Thurs. Aug 
21. 6 pm. S18: 3200 California 
STSF: info 346-6040
•JAZZ & MODERN DANCE: 
2704 A leal rax. Bkly; inlo 754- 
5921.
•YOGA: East Indian. Hindu. 
& Belly Dancing: 149 Powell St 
SF: inloD02-2338
•ARTS & CRAFTS: Pre-school 
workshops, children's drawing 
classes, adult courses in sculp 
ture. weaving, ceramics, batik. 
knotting, macrame. & necklace 
design; Arts & Crafts Co-op. 
1B52 Shattuck Bkly: info 843- 
2527
•SEMINAR: Yoga. Psychology 
& Mind-Changing drugs w/ 
Drs. Haridas Chaudhuri. Tim 
Leary. Gordon Agnew, Allan 
Cohen. H. Bagchee and others: 
2650 Fulton St SF. August 15-17. 
sponsor Cal. Inst. ol Asian 
Studies & SF" Ashram; info 
648-1489
•FRESH 
ING: A

APPROACH TO LIV
study in the writings 

of J. Krishnamurti. 413 Lily 
Si. sB, SF. Tues. nites, 8pm. 
Sponsored by League for Social 
Understanding.
•JOB PREPARATION: Civil 
Service. Post Office, & Clerk 
Carrier Tests. card Punch, 
Basic Skill Review: 3284 Ade 
line (nr. Alcatraz) 12: 30-3: 30pm

Box 9043 
Berk. Ca.94709

We reserve the right to reject or 
edit any ad. • All ads payable in 
advance. • No ads will be taken over 
the phone. • All ads must be accom 
panied by name, address and phone. 
Money refunded if ad not printed, 
minus $1.00handling charge. 
Personal ads which include address 
es or phone numbers will be veri 
fied Mon. & Tues. eve's.

The ads cost 50'a line. 
The first line is 27 
Lines thereafter a re 30 units. 
Use only 22 units if the line is all 
caps. Kadi letter, space and punc 
tuation mark counts as a unit. 
Leave a space between words and 
after punctual ion.
All ads involving.personal relation 
ship add Sl.OO handling charge.

'Deadline, Monday 6P.M.'
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Date. .No. of lines. .No. of \vecks_____ $.

Name.

Address,

Phone

NUDE FEMALE MODEL wanted. 
Call Rob 9 pm-9 am. !15. 969-9676

GIRL wanted for date to SFL 
parties and/or other gentle, 
intimate encounters 854-6812 
or Box 2386, Stanford.

YNG. Negro man with own pad 
seeks groovy women and/or cpls. 
for swinging privately or with 
groups. Call 861-3023.

MAN, in his 40's, would like 
to meet woman in her 20's, 30's, 
or 40's, to share leisure hours, 
dinners, movies, drives, what do 
you like to do? If sou like the TRIBE 
and think the Barb is a cop-out, 
then let's see if we have other tastes 
in common, too. Call Vern 863-1448 
MK@F._______________

YOUNG GAY MALE, 20, in need 
of sincere relationship. If you're 
under 20 and gd. Ikg, send pix & 
phone no to DAVID. 821 El Camino 
Real, Apt 107, Burlingame, Calif.

FAR IN YOUNG HEAD needs 
FOXY chick to make my house a 
home.Rick843-4531.________

BACKWARD MALE seeks forward 
action males. Joe 863-2529, SF.

SWINGERS RENDEZVOUS in SF
How-Where-When to swing7 info' 
621-6512 Hugh & Joy 4-9 pm.

HOMELY OLD GAY will try to 
please. 893-5927.__________

MALES WTD, 21-30: Seattle, ~[a~- 
coma, Portland for modeling, etc. 
Steve, Box 783, Berkeley 94701.

26 YR. OLD FILM STUDENT I
want attr artistic girlfriend 885- 4516.

BEDWETTING PROBLEMS?Your
self? Your child? Read "My Bed 
is dry" the true story of a cure 
that works. $2 Alercia 322-A Guer- 
rero St.SF. 94130. _______

MALE, 35, to share activities with 
female, call Paul eves5:30. 538-9780. 
I playtennisdaily.___

HANDSOME BUTCH COLLEGE MAN
27, 6'2" 182 needs companionship 
& fun. PO Box 9342 San Jose.

SAN JOSE COUPLE mid 30's with 
children educ attractive friendly 
desire similar couple for social 
and swinging fun. Sex important 
but not primary. We also like beach, 
mtn camping, movies, dining. Send 
phone and desc to Los Gatos PO 
Box DO.

EROTIC COUPLES seek same. In 
fo: 621-6512 (6-10 pm only)

ATTR CPL M 23, F 22, wish 
to meet other cpls. For swinging. 
Call after 5 pm 771-9363, SF.

QUIET GENTLE MAN seeks girl 
sunbathers. No sex or drugs. Will 
supply food. Write Pooh, General 
Delivery, Berkeley.__________

FRENCHMAN, 43, honest, sincere, 
sexy, seeking male for lasting 
friendship and/or roommate.35-50. 
Call Guy 775-5843.________

GUY, interested in meeting straight, 
slender guys who are horny and 
WEAR LEVIS. 775-2197.______

PSYCH GRADUATE desires wo- 
man for mutually helpful and con 
tinuing relationship. Please call 
549-0610 anytime._______

GIRLS sincerely interested in ex 
panding sensual awareness through 
mysti ca I sex aYid yoga ca 11 621 -0426 
Room 218.______________

FEMALES, COUPLES, interest 
ed discipline, bondage, etc. We 
have men willing to serve u. Or 
be dominant. A referral srvc, 
Bay Area. Info SM, Bx 783, Berk 

eley._________________
MATURE ARTIST going to 
Canada and then Europe to start 
art communes looking for se 
cure girl to help me with com 
munes.__________922-5293.

WITH a single man in late 30's 
or 40's wish to share artistic in 
volvement, ie music, acting, 
art, writing, not only as a spec 
tator but in the doing. Political 
ly on the left and committed 
there. Reforms and loving each 
other will never make a go of 
this !#?*$$ capitalist society. 

.. A believer in ways other than 
drugs to feel and turn on. For 
a good life they are irrelevant. 
Dig the woods, excursions, an 
unhurried life that can still 
accomplish much and dig a last 
ing closeness that can bear fruit 
year after year. Mother of 2. 
Box 6311 Albany 94706.

YNG MAN, 21, overweight, need: 
woman, 18-40, to teach him sex 
824-6233.______________

MALE NUDE PHOTOS. FROM 
priv. party. Satis. Guar! Six. 
4x5s $5. Box 5983, X, San Jose, 
Calif.

IS SOMETHING BRINGING YOU 
DOWN? C.I.P. Bkly will listen 
and try to help. 848-5220.

GAY grad, 28, wants to meet 
cleancut guy under 30. Bill 647- 
5418 wkends & 9-12 wkdays.

TAKE A TRIP
Turn on with the "FAMOUS 
TRIPOUT BOOK Sure-fire for 
mulas to make hash from legal 
chemicals. Make peyote, DMT 
cannabis, LSD, etc. Do it NOW! 
SEND!'/.TO:

TRIPS UNLIMITED 
Box 36347 BT Hollywood 90036

LETTER WRITERS
Don't answer an adult personal 
ad until you see what other 
people write. Dozens of hot let 
ters answering AC/DC and 
straight ads placed by single 
girls and swinging couples just 
released (sent in plain wrapper) 
RUSH$2for

THE LETTER FILE 
Box 36603 BT Hollywood 90036

ORGY GUIDE
GET SOME FLESH! Sex filled, 
swinging, groovy places to go 
in LA and SF. Have a ball, get 
yours. Rush $2 today to

ORGYGUIDE 
Box 48337 FP, Hollywood 90048

LEATHER subscribe to "What's 
new in A TASTE OF LEATHER 
monthly newsletter. 1 yr. $3. 
3 mos. $1 (lincl. broc.) 
A.T.O.L. Box 5009 BT San Fran- 
cisco94101_____________

LEGALGOLD
Turn-on guaranteed. Just like 
grass, cook or smoke it. $2 lid 
makes 20 joints. 3 lids-$5, 7 lids 
$10.

Dealers Wanted
WINNER '- '' > 

Box 48475 BT Hollywood 90048

MALE NUDE photos sold on ap 
proval. Also photo & movie de 
veloping, printing & copy. Alien 
Guides Box 6023 SF 94101

WELL-HUNG male nudes. Close- 
out special! 20 of our best for only 
$5. Box 4451 San Jose Ca.

ELECTRONIC BUGGING AND 
LISTENING DEVICES. Box 392
Alameda, Calif. 94501

SMOKE SHOP
Current books, nudes for the 
particular man. 22627 Main St. 
Hayward. _______

BEST TURN ON "
Why should you let the man 
stop you from enjoying your 
self this year? Supergrass 
mai\es a groovy inexpensive 
gift your mind can enjoy. 
Supergrasc looks like, smells 
like and gets you there like 
the real thing. And yet it's a 
100% legal substitute for pot. 
DIGourfair prices
1 lid-$2. 3/$5. 7/$10. Send your 
bread to ON THE SPOT, 
907 N. Harper, Box 3, Hollywood, 
California 90046 (Unxons. guar.) 

BEWAREOF IMITATIONS

MOVING? Two men with truck 
reasonable call 647-8025 or 523- 
0512 eves.

SWEET DREAMS
Trip out with Superhigh. 100% 
legal. 20 number lid $2. 3/$5. 
7/$10. Guaranteed. Send to

CHRYSALLIS 
Box 36241 BT Hollywood 90036

TRLG EAST 67 Cad 681-2759.

HITCHHIKE TO RIO? Adventur 
ous chicks wanted for trip leaving 
early Sept. We'll hitchhike, camp 
and sing our way thru the cities, 
mountains and jungles to exper 
ience the anthropology, archeology 
and people of South America. 
Call Art or James at 524-1401 eves.

NEED RIDE to New York or vi- 
cinity after Aug 31 Will share dri 
ving and expenses. Call Dean 245- 
2727._____________

DRIVING to St Louis late Aug via 
Denver. Take rider. Call Steve 
521-2324.
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Postscript 1969, Spaceship Earth, in , Age: People
Working Together in Ecological Harmony

1.
The modern theatre has lost the significance of being an 
emotional purge for the masses. Some creative minds have 
been aware of this loss and tried to re-establish a theatre 
for the people. Max Reinhardt transformed a circus into 
a theatre and established "a theatre for the thousands." To 
be effective artistically and to function in the service of men 
tal hygiene, the theatre of today must be a "theatre for the 
millions"—even more, it must be a theatre for all.

—Ernst Simmel

The electronic media provide us with the stage that will project to 
the millions. Slowly the content is emerging that will allow for the crea 
tion of the ritual whose ejiactment will symbolize the transformation of
man into a being of wholeness.

be either frictional or genera-Imagine the effect of Christ on 
television.

2.
So the question here is 

, .'. revolution
And everyone is crying 

out for a necessary 
revolution, but I don't 

• -.'• 'know if enough peo 
ple have understood 
that this

Revolution would not be real 
as long as it was not 
physically and ma 
terially complete, 

As long as it would not 
turn and face man, 

Face the body of man
himself

And decide once and for 
all to demand that 
he change.

—Antonin Artaud 
Most revolutionaries intui 

tively recognize the validity 
of these words, but a careful 
perusal of the statements of 
Eldridge Cleaver makes it ob 
vious that a cleavage exists 
between the present awareness 
of the ridiculousness of vio 
lence and a paranoia-laden 
rear-view-mirror approach to 
the problem. They remember 
the experience of the Jews and 
forget the burning example of 
Gandhi. They stand at the 
crossroads, facing the Sphinx. 
Crucified.

Those who hope to survive 
the unbearable stresses of this 
ever more dessicated world 
must learn   to abdicate all 
values and strivings that do not 
flow directly from the deepest 
needs of the self. A good part 
of our adult life must be spent 
in the process of decondition- 
ing behavioral impulses that 
those "far wiser" have "stuffed 
into our trusting minds. We have 
the Pisgah view, but must 
spend "forty years" in the 
wildreness realizing it. The 
saving remnant exists in the 
hearts of those utterly un 
swayed by the forms that 
hypnotize the great majority 
of our fellows.

The difficulty is increased 
by the co-occurrence of two 
simultaneous revolutions: the 
third-world revolution which 
involves equal distribution of 
material wealth; the revolu 
tion in life-style carried on in 
post-capitalist countries by 
affluent youth whose actions 
symbolize the lack of any sus 
taining value system to han 
dle the problems that are oc 
curring. Their interaction can

tive depending upon how con 
scious those involved are in 
differentiating their separate 
focuses.

3.
Our present method of "pay 
for work" through which we 
now distribute the work 
represents a timid fraction 
of such re-investment ca 
pacity. Unemployment is 
actually time secured, 
and should be re-invested 
in education. If only one 
person in one million made 
one new discovery or prime 
invention this would pay for 
all. —Buckminster Fuller
Life and education are now 

synonymous. The environment 
itself is the great teacher. 
Those who create the spaces 
through which we move are 
programming us for our fu 
ture. Buildings that look like 
I.B.M. cards can only produce 
neo-cortical automatons. We 
must generate spaces that pro 
vide opportunities for the ex 
ploration of the new realms of 
being that man is presently 
encountering. The youth, in 
particular, are stymied by 
spaces that induce catatonia 
and force the rising energy le 
vels to be directed back into 
the individual's own psyche. 
Channels must be forged in or 
der to allow this new-found 
energy to express itself in modes 
of being that will be beneficial 
for all. Education is not a pro 
cess of stamping out a product. 
People are not automobiles. 
We now have an electronic tech 
nology which will allow us to 
create an individual program 
for everyone, with the indivi 
dual writing his own program 
as soon as he is ready. Con- 
formal mapping instead of 
processing.

4.
All of American life is a 
vaudeville act with the nig 
ger at the end of the line. 

—Unicorn
America has a history that 

speaks of assimilation without 
integration. It is a constantly 
bubbling stew that is not fit 
to eat. The church on every 
street corner speaks of the 
evil in the land that keeps one 
apart from oneself. It is ap 
proaching omega point about 
to crystallize only conscious 
direction of this process can 
avoid the holocaust that threa-

R.Kitaj 
JoeTilson 
Harold Cohen

Tues. & Fri. 12-10 P.M.. 
Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 12:6 P.M.'

pkocuix gallery 2984 college we. 
phone845-3330 Berkeley.calif. 947O5
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LENNY LIPfON
The autumn mists had thinned a bit, and if you looked hard enough 

you might have seen a man sitting, his back to the land, his face to the 
sea. He sat on a rock, a large rock, foam splashed, roaring with the 
sound of the surf. From where he was sitting he could just make out the 
silhouette of a wind bent tree. He looked at it for the longest time. Per 
haps it will move, he thought. He began to whistle.

From far out at sea a whistle answered. The man stood on the rock, 
and looked out at the white nothingness, where the sea ought to have been.

"Hello," said the man. "Hello," 
said the answer. "I thoughtyou'd 
come. ' ' The man began to laugh 
and cry, all at once.

"Well, I came, I came, in 
deed, I came," said a big muf- 
fly voice, fuzzy and foggy as 

; the fog itself. From far outof the 
1 sea he arose, a huge and mighty 
dragon, glistening and drenched. 
The mist parted and he appear 
ed. "Jackie, good old Jackie," 
said the dragon, putting his arms 
around the man, and hugging him 
hard, but not too hard. The 
dragon began toblubber. Such 
a strange sight, a gigantic form, 
this dragon, his front paws or 
legs or arms, or whatever you want 
to call them, in embrace of a 
man perched on a rock surround 
ed by an angry sea.

For some time they stood 
still, overcome by the moment, 
each shedding a tear or two, 
thinking of the past, of pirate's 
ships, of giants' rings and other 
other fancy stuff.

"Climb aboard," said the dragon. 
" I'll climb aboard Puff, "said 
Jackie.

Puff set sail to take them be- 
yohd the cold mists, and out to 
sea they roamed again for the 
first time in, oh, it must have 
been two decades. Could two de 
cades have gone by since Puff 
and Jackie had gone out to 
gether, Jackie riding high on Puff's 
back?

Silently they sailed the sea again. 
Not that there was nothing 
to say after all these years, 
but as you might imagine, there 
was too much to say.

At last Puff looked back at 
Jackie, and turning his head he 
said: "I missed you Jackie."

"I missed you Puff,"said Jackie. 
.' 'How come you took so long to 
.comeback? I thought you!d__

BBRBCHT
CQN6ftES50FTHE
WH1TE.WASHEPS

ACTORS WANTED
For "film   in color, in cos-1 

jtume. Longhair and beards 
||(men!) desirable. A good film 
by experienced director. Some 

[nudity . . . beautiful nudity. I 
[Experience not so important I 
las appearance and motivation. I 
INo dialogue. Pay $100 for I 
1 two days work. Send picture! 
I (can be returned only if enve-| 
llppe and postage enclosed) to:

iRichard HilliardJ 
[Box 26461 
IS.F.,CA 94126

never come back."
"Ah Puff, you ought to know 

what a drag it's been. I grew up 
too fast maybe, but why the hell 
should we talk about that now? 
I mean, I 'm back, aren 't I ? "

"Are you back to stay ?" asked 
Puff. "Is it gonna be like it al 
ways was?"

"You know it can' the, Puff."
"Oh yeah, I knew that all the 

time, I wasjusttestingyou, 
Jackie. It was my way of telling 
you how much I missed you. I knew 
it all the time Jackie."

"Say look Puff, the sun is 
shining through."

Puff splashed right out of the 
water, and flew a mile or two 
in honor of the sun. "Whata 
beautiful sun," said Puff, "What 
a beautiful sun!"

All that day Puff and Jackie 
played together, and went places 
that we could not follow, and saw 
things we might have seen in 
dreams, and together they sang 
songs and said certain magic 
words they had taught each 
other. Once they came upon 
some elfin folk at the bottom of 
the sea, who lived in greatgreen 
castles made of algae and cor 
al, and they were invited in for 
some tea. Once a winged horse 
played tag with Puff and Jack 
ie, but it flew too high and Puff 
lost interest, and they did not 
follow.

The sun was low in the sky, and

Puff was tired, and so was Jackie. 
They landed on an island, where 
once Ulysees had killed the Cy 
clops, or Sinbad had been ab 
ducted by the roc. Puff sent 
forth a belch of flame (now 
you know why flame is often said 
to come in belches) to light a 
fire for them and there they 
warmed themselves. :

Puff wanted to hear stories of 
the grownups, the kind of stor 
ies Jackie had told in the old 
days. "I don't have stories like 
that any more,'' said Jackie, 
'' I don't ha ve stories about nice 
teachers and mpmmie tucking 
me in at night, Puff." 
"Well, aren'tyou agrownup

"Well, aren't you a grown- 
up now ? I thought that's why 
you went away, because you'd 
grown up and you were too big 
to play with me."

"I'm back Puff, how do you 
explain that?"

"You mean you're little again?
"Yeah, I guess you'd say so Puff. 

Anyway, I can't tell you such 
nice stories abot the grownups 
anymo."

"How come?"
"You're going to find this a 

little hard to believe Puff, but 
the grownups are killing the 
world. The world Puff! The 
wholeplanet earth. They are poi 
soning the water, and the air. 
They are killing the beasts, and 
each othe and if they are not 
stopped there will be no life 
upon this earth."

"I believe you Jackie, I know 
what you are saying is true. 
For I have tasted the air and it 
has been growing more awful 
with each day, and it smarts my 
eyes. And the water is becoming 
foul Jackie, it laps around my 
body now, a friend as always, 
but sick, unhealthy, and sour 
to the taste. Icametonotice 
these things and I went to my 
friend Smokey the Bear, and 
asked him why, and he told me 
what you are telling me. Smokey 
told me that soon there would be 

see p. 21

MEMOIRS OF A BEATNIK
by Steve Haines

"Memoirs of a Beatnik" by Diana 
di Prima. Olympia Press, 1969, 
$1.95.

Beatniks~now there's a beau 
tiful shuck. In the early and mid- 
1950's before there was acid or 
the pill and only a little grass. 
We had to make it the hard way, 
only we didn't know it at the time. 
Those were the days of cool, cof 
fee houses, jazz and folk, Levis 
and work shirts and black leo 
tards, little poetry mags, Exis 
tentialism and Zen and all-night 
raps.

It was hard to get high in those 
days. If you were lucky, you could 
get a pill freak doctor to give you 
a prescription for Dexadrene 
>r you might know a chick with 
codeine pills for her menstrual 
pains. If you weren't lucky, you 
had to buy a Valo inhaler, crack 
it open and swallow the wick with 
lots of Coke or sweet coffee.You 
could buy a box of Hartz Mountain 
bird seed, dump it out on a big 
sheet of wrapping paper and, 
using a magnifying glass and a 
pair of tweezers, pick out enough 
grass seeds to fill a small pipe. 
But, somehow, despite the hard 
ships, we all made it-well, near 
ly all of trs.

Those were the days of Jack 
Kerouac and Alien 'Ginsberg, of 
"OnThe Road," "Dharma Bums" 
and "Howl." They were good

I days and, from time to time, I 
really miss them. Now, along 
comes Diane di Prima. I guess 
you'd call her a Bay Area poetess- 
if you didn't know her. Anyway, 
she has written one hell of a book 
about it all. If you have read 
her poetry, you only know one

I dimension of Diane's talent.
i "Memoirs of a Beatnik" ranks
  somewhere, up around "Howl" and

"Dharma Bums" as the best 
writing about what it was like 
in those days.
"Memoirs" was published by 
Olympia Press, one of the world's 
leading porno publishers, which 
recently moved from Paris to 
New York. To tell it like it is, 
(or was, in this case) and bring 
the whole thing off as pornography 
without being pornographic is 
quite a writing feat, but she-does   
it.

And she does more. "Memoirs" 
is a love story. It is also an in 
itiation story, only innocence is 
gained, not lost, as it is in the 
typical example. Or, as my. Eng 
lish teacher used to say, it's a 
book that works on many levels.

As Diane says in an opening 
note:

"What do you suppose hap 
pened to all those Beatniks?' 
mused a blonde freshman as she 
drove me back to San Francisco 
after my reading at Berkeley 
last year.

"Well, sweetie, some of us 
sold out and became hippies. 
And some of us managed to pre 
serve our integrity by accepting 
government grants, or writing 
pornographic novels. John Weiners 
is mad and in make-up in Buf 
falo, Fred Herko walked out a 
window, Gary Snyder is a Zen 
priest. You name it. Or, as my 
eleven year old daughter said 
to me, remembering the early 
years of her childhood:

" 'I really miss those old days. 
They were hard, but they were 
beautiful.'

"Things now are more like 
pretty. A New Age, with a bit 
of the baby fat still showing.

"Stay stoned."
Right on, sister Diane. Keep 

cool.

SAT. AUG,i6C8:3o Pm ^JUGULBANDr (duet)
INDRANIL BHATTACHARVA and ASHISH KHAN 

si tar sarode 
SHANKAR GHOSH, tabla

PERFORMANCES AT THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP OF MARIN (TERRA LINDA)

FOR CONCERT INFO. 
CALL479-8241

....A DIMENSIONINSANE HUMOR
OF POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SATIRE NOT EQUALED HERE SINCE THE ES 
TABLISHMENT PLAYED THE HUNGRY I NEARLY FIVE YEARS AGO • 99

—John Wasserman, CHRONICLE
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MANDRAKE'S
BEER« WINE'DANCING 
NO MINORS   845-9065

10TH ft UNIVERSITY 
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Fri.-Sun., Aug. 15-17

JOY OF COOKING
Mon.,Aug. 18 Auditions 
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BROTHERS AND
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ELVIN BISHOP GROUP
Fri.-Sun., Aug. 22-24

THE CRABS
Coming: 

Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee _
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8:00P.M. TO 9:30 P.M. • THURS. THRU SUN. • '$1-50
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Bloody Thursday
I went to the unemployment office 
They wouldn't give me a dime 
I went up to the avenue 
They really blew my mind 
Bloody Thursday 
Hot and Thirsty 
And the pigs are getting overtime

cHeavyshitProd. '69

This is the first stanza of the title song of Bloody Thursday, a new

ESALEN INSTITUTE
Presents

Joseph Campbell

Authorof 

HERO WITH A THOUSAND FACES
Also

Huston Smith
THE RELIGIONS OF MAN

On 
TIBET

Adialogdiscussion
Aug. 16,8:00 P.M.

First Unitarian Church
Franklin &Gea ry, S. F .

$31)0Gen. $2.00 Students
Ticketsatdoor

Rock Opera being written Dy a 
group of people in Berkeley who 
obviously look to the street 
when they think of art.

Rock Opera seems like a to 
tally new thing conjuring up 
images like Hair and Tommy, 
but most people forget that 
the original rock opera was 
Brecht's Threepenny Opera 
written in 1925, and that it was 
written for and about the street 
and was sometimes performed 
in the street.

The Bay Area has become 
with the London scene one of 
the popular musical centers of 
the world, and you can't help 
wondering why we haven't pro 
duced a rock opera yet. May 
be it's because for some rea 
son the theatre scene and the 
musical scene here just can't 
seem to get together. In New 
York you have a huge theatre 
scene and a tradition of musi 
cals and the obvious result was 
something like Hair.

But Hair doesn't really make 
it as a truly moving art form 
even though one of its writers 
used to be with the Living 
Theatre, and its lyrics are wit 
ty and quasi-revolutionary. 
When you listen close to the 
record you know you're hear 
ing a Broadway Musical that

tage
ENCORETHEATRE

422 Mason 
397-7787

Tues.-Thurs. at 8:30P.M. 
Fri.8:30&10:30P.M. 
Sat. 8: 00& 10:30P.M. 
Sun. 3:00 & 8:30 P.M.

is sympathetic to our genera 
tion and our politics, but which 
is also a huge packaged pro 
duct at $6.50 a seat, playing to 
record-breaking mostly mid 
dle-aged middleclassers all 
over the world at all the maj 
or theatres, Hair is an eve 
ning of relaxing entertain 
ment before anything, a swing 
ers My Fair Hippie.

If it doesn't start out that 
way, that's the way it's ended 
up. Check for ACT's ad for it in 
the establishment press . . . 
More of a ticket information 
push than an attempt to create 
interest by an up front image.

And Hair isn't selling here! 
Ticket sales are lagging way 
behind expectations. The show 
opens next week and the freaks 
aren't buying; the middleclas 
sers are uptight because of the 
recession.

The thing has been booked 
into the Geary for eight months. 
The Living Theatre played ten 
performances in the Bay 
Area and found out they miss 
ed the revolution by about three 
years. Good Luck Hair!

Tommy has different prob 
lems. Peter Townsend of the 
Who said he was going to write 
a "rock opera" in 1967, work 
ed on it for two years, came 
up with it and it was beauti 
ful. It's a moving experience, 
mystical and unique. But Tom 
my begs for a dramatic set 
ting with written material 
between the songs and it never 
got that.

Part of the problem is that 
the Who are probably the strong 
est group around to watch. 
They whirl, spin and dance 
around; they attack their music 
with ferocity; sometimes they 
wreck their instruments and 
equipment at the end of their 
concerts. It would be hard to 
find a group of actors heavy 
enough to hold the stage with 
them, and it would take an 
inspired director to pull the 
thing together.

Ironically, as it turns out, 
Tommy is limited by the dy 
namics of the Who, and in the 
end will probably be remembered 
as a kind of Sergeant Pepper on 
a single theme rather than a 
real"rock opera."

What are the possibilities 
within the Bay Area for some 
thing like Bloody Thursday if 
it's even completed? You got 
ta go back to Brecht baby, back 
to the street. The establish 
ment theatres are out. But there 
are several radical theatres in 
the area that use music as 
part of their style.

The Mime Troupe has used 
strong percussion and brass in 
their Chinese Opera "Turan- 
dot"; Berkeley's Magic Thea 
tre has used extensive semi- 
written scores for its Ubu Roi 
and McClure's The Cherub; 
the Magic Floating Lotus Op 
era Company has used a full 
Tibetan orchestra in its Bliss 
Apocalypse.

But it would be best if a

from p. 6
lectual in the existentialist's 
"Roads to Freedom", Travis^ 
enters into one violent, futile act, 

"which will cost him his life, hop 
ing to make his life authentic

If his purpose were revolution, 
then the act was certainly futile. 
The ruling class is not smashed. 
Instead it arms itself and fires 
back, certain to win the battle. 
And despite all the bullets and 
grenades hurled from the rooftops, 
few of the pigs have fallen in 
their own blood.

What prevented Travis from 
becoming a true revolutionary 
was that, locked in the alienation 
box of the College House system, 
he could not truly relate to other 
people, to their needs and desires, 
or to humanity in general.

Had he sought to smash the 
House System politically, he would 
have attempted to relate to and 
organize the younger students. 
But Travis had no notion of the 
People, nor a concept of him 
self as belonging to them.

Instead, when he opened fire 
on the ruling class, he shot at his 
twelve year old brothers as well.

Travis said "Death to the Op 
pressor" but he never really li 
berated himself from the psychic 
death trip of College House in or 
der to feel, think and act on the 
premise that he was a human being 
caught in the same prison as a 
lot of other human beings.

radical rock group, maybe the 
Grateful Dead, maybe even a 
group that hasn't even been 
formed yet could get together 
with one of these groups and do 
their thing. And maybe even 
do it in the streets a few times 
for all the animals, human and 
otherwise, even if the pigs do 
get payed overtime.

LITTER
The San Francisco Free 

Screening, started three weeks 
ago, has blossomed into the San 
Francisco Filmmakers Work 
shop. It turned out that a lot 
of filmmakers associated with 
the Wild West Show showed and 
agreed to start a filmmakers co 
op. It's time for a new co-op. 
The Canyon Co-op handles dis 

tribution only; the Filmmakers 
Workshop will provide a direct 
pool of talent and equipment 
for individual filmmaking efforts 
and an open forum for ideas 
through film. It's located at 40 
Gough ST., SF, Tuesdays, 8 pm. 
tony doesn't something like
this happen in Berkeley?

* * * * *

The Magic Theatre opens its 
Miles Gloriosus or The Super- 
stud Sergeant Friday Aug. 15. 
It's by the second century B.C. 
playwrite Plautus'who wouldn't 
even recognize his play if he 
saw it. It's closer to the Marx 
Bros., or Marvel Comics. Get 
zapped.

* * * * *
Go see Midnight Cowboy, the 

best big money release this 
year. It's the first film to look 
at the shit side of New York 
without canned nostalgia. Jon 
Voight plays a Texas dish 
washer who gets a vision he's a 
gigolo and goes to the big city, 
sonny, in quest of the big titty 
money. Dusty Hoffman, who 
plays a down and out 42nd 
St. con man who joins up with 
Jon Voight is brilliant. The 
biggest mind blower is com 
paring the atmosphere the film 
is shown in (the Northpoint, 
Bay and Powell, SF, three bucks, 
plastic fantastic) and the film 
itself.

FARM
Seeing the connection between 

the flick and that dream I had has 
made me wonder where I 'm at and 
where I'm going, which probably 
has something to do with where 
this community is at and where 
it's going.

As to many others around 
Berkeley, it seems obvious to 
me that revolutionary violence is 
the obligation of an oppressed 
people.

Yet today in Berkeley the 
Revolution seems hardly around 
the corner.

And if an act like Travis' is 
the maximum statement our fu 
ture holds out, then there will 
be no revolution and there is 
no future.

But what of the soul of the 
revolutionary, that obligation to 
the fate of those who will be born 
on this planet?

How do we get to the point at 
which a violent act will be an ac 
tual means of bringing about 
an actual revolution?

I suppose what I am really 
wondering is whether we, the 
mother-country radicals and hip 
pies, are somehow alienated 
from achieving the revolution 
we seek.

from p. 20
no more living things in the world 
no more magic."

" My brothers and I will stop 
them Puff."

"You must do that Jackie. 
Canlhelj>yqu?"

"When I need help, I will come 
to you Puff, but for now I think 
I hadbetter try it on my own."

"Good old Jackie," said Puff. 
"You haven't really changed.''

Puff took Jackie to the shores 
from which he had taken him, 
and set himdown gently on the ^t 
rock.AsPuffputhimdown, r: '" 
Jackie stooped and picked up 
what looked to Puff like a toy 
gun. "It'sno toy Puff, "said 
Jackie. ' ' .

"What's it for then Jackie? 
You aren't going to kill anyone 
Jackie. What are you doing with 
a real gun?"

"You never complained when 
I played with a toy gun, Puff.''

"What's that got to do with 
it? "asked Puff. 
"It'ssortofaciddle, Isuppose."

"Jackie, I don't understand. 
What's it for?"

"It'sforhuntersout of sea 
son, Puff, do you understand 
me? I thinkSmokey would. 
Beware of hunters out of season," 
said Jackie, and he waved good- 

*                      ,
ROGER CALKINS 

COME HOME!

(Photo taken Sept.,1956)

ANYONE KNOWING THE 1 
WHEREABOUTS OF ROGER: 
CALKINS, MISSING SINCE 
SEPT., 1956, PLEASE CON 
TACT HIS MOTHER IN KAN-
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tens on all sides.
We need an inner transfor 

mation that would generate 
the energy necessary to repair 
the destruction that our com 
pletely outered life has visited 
upon the entire ecosystem. 
Only the opening up of new 
inner channels will enable the 
system-as-a-whole to drain off 
some of the energy that is now 
building up, explosively, at 
certain localized points. The 
old symbols are not able to 
contain the new energy. The 
goose step once shook off the 
goose flesh, but the flag no 
longer brings a tear to the 
eyes. Authority is shifting to the 
within, and we must remember 
that "God" is the ultimate 
fascist.

5.
Today's mysticism is to 
morrow's science.

—Marshall McLuhan
The enormous shilt of psy 

chic energy in the direction 
of yoga, macrobiotics, astrolo 
gy, palmistry, meditation and 
other attendant disciplines is 
indicative of the failure of 
the predominant Western sys 
tem of values to provide a struc 
ture of meaning for those who 
are now involved in the pro 
cess of defining themselves. 
Hiroshima is viewed as the 
direct outcome of the scien 
tist's attempt to completely 
control the world a world 
that the young want no part 
of. Their quest for self-know 
ledge has produced much over- 
reaction in forms of attempting 
to import alien disciplines into. 
a cultural situation that is ut 
terly different from the one in 
which the discipline prospered 
 so we have blacks dressed 
in dashikis, muttering a few 
words of Swahili or Arabic, 
licking ice cream cones as 
they stand on urban street 
corners hybrids few will 
survive; nature's price is hea 
vy.

Thus those who settle for a 
simple shift from their failed

DINNER RESTAURANT 
1974 Shattuck, Berk.

GREEK 
Country-Style 
Entres on 
Wed. & Thurs.

TH 9-0706

RIO-RODEO
I

THE GRADUATE will be
pulled out of all theatres after 

Sept. 1 for a couple years. 
Last chance in Bay Area.

ACADEMY

WINNER  ._

THE 
GRADUATE

Western heritage to recently 
imported Eastern doctrines are 
little different from those True 
Believers who made possible 
the ascendancy of Hitler or Sta 
lin. The path through the pre 
sent wilderness is a razor's 
edge that leads from the dark 
ness of nihilism to the clear 
light of the noosphere. Only 
the marriage of Faust and Shi 
va will provide the relief we 
need.

6.

We must understand that 
a totally new society is 
coming into being, one that 
rejects all our old values, 
conditions, responses, at 
titudes and institutions. 

—Marshall McLuhan

The game is about to change. 
Man is on the verge of becom 
ing something else. The choice 
is in our hands and depends 
upon the aware application of 
the energy which our technol 
ogy has recently loosed upon 
the planet. 

Listen:
The enemy is invisible;
He is everywhere.
The friend is invisible;
He is everywhere.
Which one will you be?

 IraEinhorn, 
c/oERO 
439boynton, 
berkeley ca. 94707

tbltupes'
from p. 7

of sanitary facilities at the 
jail. The reply was that there 
wasn't enough money to fix 
up the facilities.

On one occasion, a writ that 
Wells had filed was never de 
livered to the judge it was sup 
posed to go to. Fortunately, 
Charles Carry, Wells' Attorney, 
came in to see him, and raised 
holy hell about the writ not be- 
ingdelivered.

After eleven months in jail 
without having been convicted 
of anything, Warren Wells was 
finally bailed out last week. 
His original bail put up by 
Marion Brando, had been re 
voked after he missed one court 
appearance.

Some people in the East Bay 
felt that Wells should get out 
of jail and live like a human 
being before and during his 
third trial. Some of them bor 
rowed the money to bail Wells 
out. They don't really have it, 
so they are asking people to 
contribute to the Warren Wells 
Bail Fund.

Contributions should be sent 
to: Warren Wells Bail Fund, 
c/o Kathleen Gresher, 3011 
Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

Since he's been out, Wells has

from p. 4

ped, the charge against both 
newsmenwas assault.

On Monday, August 18, this 
writer will stand trial for three 
felony assault charges. I was 
arrested on December 2 of 
last year, as I was covering 
that strike for Max Scherr's 
old BARB.

The Tac Squad has pro 
duced briefs which, they have 
sworn, I was throwing at them 
that day. Although I never had 
anything in my hand besides 
a camera and a notebook, I face 
20 years in prison.

Alone, I must confront the 
testimony of three Tac Squad 
officers and even though I 
have asked for a lie detector 
test to prove the falseness of 
these charges, those who seek 
only "justice" have denied 
methisdefense.

Although the Tac Squad 
members are very skillful 
with the use of their wea 
pons clubs, guns, and gas, 
true satisfaction for these men 
is obtained by less strenuous 
but more insidious means  
that is, by professional perjury.

My case is not unique. There 
are many brothers right now 
who are either on probation or 
in prison for crimes they did 
not commit convicted by the 
official lies of those who are 
sworn to protect "truth, jus 
tice, and the American Way."

Although I am unfortunate 
enough to be young, a freak, 
AND a newsman, there are 
many stories equally as grim.

Right now in America, mil 
lions of dollars are being spent 
to discover the causes of 
student, black, and young 
"unrest."

But until the truth is faced, 
all of these committees, stud 
ies, commissions, and surveys, 
will be totally meaningless.

Mayor Joseph Alioto, eye 
ing the governorship and presi 
dency, acts like he's very con 
cerned, about solving all of the 
problems.

I can tell you, Mayor Alioto, 
if you really want to find out 
what is troubling all of us, 
you don't need to go to Wash 
ington to testify before a con 
gressional committee.

If you're not just mouth 
ing popular political slogans, 
if you're really concerned 
about the problems America 
faces today, I suggest you 
have the San Francisco Tacti 
cal Squad repeat the testimony

been talking to people in the 
neighborhood in San Francisco 
where he was born. He's been 
trying to organize people to 
get together and solve their 
own problems.

He believes the black com 
munity can police itself, and 
has been talking about the 
Panther community control 
of police petition. "We can solve 
the problems in the black com 
munity," says Wells, "without 
blowing people's brains out."

If you want to support War 
ren, drop around to the Alameda 
County Courthouse next week, 
and sit in on the trial. It will 
be an eye-opening experience, 
especially if you still believe 
there is equal justice and all 
that crap in Alameda County.

they gave in court against me, 
with a polygraph strapped to 
their skin.

I would be more than happy 
to do the same.

But I can guarantee you  
if you're not willing to look in 
your own back yard for crime 
and injustice, if you're not 
willing to investigate the be 
havior of your own police 
force, then the problems this 
country faces today ain't a gon 
na end not now, not ever- 
net until the forces of sanction 
ed violence and official "jus 
tice" you have unleashed on this 
community are withdrawn. . . 
or else destroyed.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
Cinema Film Club Presents: 

Aug. 16

—Horrifying—
VILLAGE

OF THE DAMNED
Luis Bunuel's classic 

UNCHIENANDALOU
W.C. Fields in 

THE BARBER SHOP

A Sing Along Cartoon 
Adventures of the Road Runner

THE PHANTOM CREEPS
with Bela Lugosi

AtMidnight Cin«maTh«olr.

Shalluck & Hate, Berkeley 848-2038

(Separate ticket required)

NOtT(JRNAL 5HOW5 PRESENTS* ^

T FILTHi
£T ™* fALACE JHEATRE   COLUM&US i

jn£KETS_AT THE^PO^r^rE^o'NVafef-'^sW

August 15 & 16 
PARANOID VISIONS

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN
A fable of odd and frightful proportions.

MICKEX ONE
Arthur Penn shocker starring Warren Beatty.

^FETHER'S POINT FILM SOCIETY^

Bogart in
TREASURE OF THE 

SIERRA MADRE^
Humphrey Bogart & 
James Cagney 

OKLAHOMA KID

Next Thurs.-Sun

Thors. & Son.8:30P.M. 
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 and 10:00

Comedies 
W.C. Fields in

BANK DICK
; and

Laurel and Hardy in 
THE DANCING MASTERS 

COUNTY HOSPITAL
4416-18th. St., S.F. 

861-5491

Gateway * Cinema
215 Jackson off Battery v I Shattuck & Haste
C*. n C..«^:<-.. jiii ooco * D*L_|~«.I_.. o>io *i/\4aSan Francisco 421-3353 T Berkeley 848-2038

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S

JUL8S AND JiM
jSTARRING JEANNE MOREAU and OSKAR WERNER

Although Truffaut evokes the romantic nostalgia 
before World War I, he exquisitely illuminates a 
modern woman. This film established him as the 
leader of the New Wave.

AND 
In Color -Marcel Camus' Grand Prix Winner at Cannes.

BLACK ORPHEUS
Fri.- Jules and Jim 6:30,10:00 Orpheus 8'-15,11:45 
Sat.(Cinema) Orpheus 6:45,10:15 Jules & Jim 8=30 
Sat.(Gateway)Jules 6:00, 9:30 Orpheus 7:45,11:15 
Sun.-Thurs. Black Orpheus 7:15,10:45 Jules 9:00

TELEGRAPH
REPERTORY CINEMA
2533 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley 848-8650

Cinema 1  Thru Wednesday Aug. 20 
Ernst Lubitsch's classic comedy 
TO BE OR NOT TO BE with Jack Benny, Carole Lombard

6:30,9:20 Fri.-Sat. 7:00,9:50 Sun.-Wed. 
"One of the 10 greatest American Films."  J«on-UicO«da»d 

WORLD PREMIERE 8:10,ll:OOFri.-Sat.8:40Sun.-Wed. 
Cult Comedy Classic with John isarr,ymore

Cinema 2  Thru Wednesday Aug. 20

SEX, WAR, MOTHERS, ETC. Six experiemental shorts 
East Bay Premiere of James Broughton's NUPTIAE, 
Lipton's HAPPY BIRTHDAY LENNY, Kuchar's CYCLES, 
Baillies VALENTIN DE LA SIERRAS, Robert Nelson's 
WAR IS HELL, McLaughlin s WHEN THE SHIP COMES IN

Shorts Shown at 6:30,9:10 

Also.BorisKarloffin FRANKENSTEIN 8:00,10:40

ALAN BLANCHARD BENEFIT
MIDNIGHT IN CINEMA 2 

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 15 & 16 $1.50

New Films from Cuba!! MadinaBoe.LBJ 
and many others
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SUMMER
^ESTIVA

THURS. THRU SAT.

FELLINI'S 
8V2

Olmi's

ILPOSTO
SUN. THRU TUES.

Billy Wilder'*

SUNSET BLVD.
& 

SOME LIKE IT HOT

WED. ONLY

GRETA GARBO 
ANNA CHRISTIE

Olivier & G. Ganan

PRIDE & 
PREJUDICE

Irving at 46th 
MO 4-6300

Last week I came down 
pretty hard on two new albums. 
It was the sort of put-down a 
person can grow to regret, 
because it was pissed and may 
be even raging in parts. It's 
a bummer because who knows, 
next week or next year I might 
really dig Blind Faith. I can re 
member when I didn't like Hap 
py Jack by the Who. Can you 
imagine anyone dippy enough 
not to like that?

Anyway, the point is, I think 
I was pissed by something larg 
er than a particular album. I 
think I was pissed at the dis 
tance between me and the ar 
tists I pay attention to.

Blind Faith played New York 
in Madison Square Garden on a 
revolving stage or some damn 
ed thing. Now how^can anyone 
get into Eric Clapton from a 
hundred yards as he whirls in 
andoutofview?

You can shut your eyes and 
groove, I guess, as if you were 
listening to an extremely loud 
recording. But I like to feel 
the man who is DOING it. 
I still dig the flesh and blood 
aspect of music.

But it's not just how close

IF YOU ARE
18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER
AND YOU DON'T SEE THE
STARLET YOU MAY NEVER
FORGIVE YOURSELF. ADULTS ONLY

The Lure of Motion -Picture
Stardom for Young, Pretty

Girls Has Always Been
of the 
Dream

I am, how well I can see some 
one. There's other shit that 
increases the' distance between 
me and the stars. Like press 
agents and disgusting hypes. 
Like $3.50 admission. Like five 
hours with two square inches 
of my ass pressed on a hard 
wood floor.

We audiences are not the only 
ones who suffer all this shit. 
The performers hate it so much 
that they quit appearing live 
as soon as they can afford to.

They become recording ar 
tists. Bob Dylan became a re 
cording artist, I think, because 
he believes he can achieve 
greater intimacy on an Ip than 
he can on stage.

I wonder, wouldn't the Stones 
like to appear live every once 
in a while and FEEL an aud 
ience again, feel the vibes for 
real rather than by reading 
sales charts and critical re 
views for a response? Last 
month they played to four 
hundred thousand or million 
or some incredible number of 
people in London. Now wouldn't 
it be more difficult getting into 
Honky Tonk Woman under 
those circumstances than, say, 
down at Mandrakes with some 
dancing and beer?

You know, I'm really an El- 
vis freak. I probably listen to 
his new album at least once a 
day. But poor me, I'll probably 
never see him live. Even Elvis, 
of show-biz fame, can't dig 
the stage scene anymore. He 
recently sang at some swanky 
Las Vegas club, black leather 
pants and all, his first live 
performance in years and years, 
and afterwards he told the aud 
ience that he would probably 
never appear live again.

Of course not, Elvis, you 
jerk. Your music won't gene 
rate responsive vibes in Las 
Vegas. How can that audience 
turn you on? Those freaks only 
want to see you because you 
cost so much money. Those 
people own stock in Heartbreak 
Hotel, forchrissake.

But see, where's Elvis gonna 
find a stage?

I was so pissed and raging 
last week because the situa 
tion is so frustrating. I mean, 
of course Elvis can't play the 
New Orleans House but that's 
where he oughta be. The Stones 
can't play to fifty of us at Man 
drakes and get drunk right a- 
long with us. They can't, ex 
cept by sneaking in and out un 
announced.

So the recording, the Ip, 
becomes the medium for music.

But even if the super stars 
can't do anything about the 
problem, we can. There are 
bands playing around Berke 
ley, in the clubs and small 
cheaply advertised dances, and 
how many of these bands have 
you heard?

Count rv Joe and the Fish

Plautus' Fancy Stud Work: iQSUS, WHICH OPENS THIS
E.K. Prescott plays the Super- Friday at the Mandrake, 1048
stud Sergeant with Peggy Browne University Ave, Berkeley.
as passion's captive Love Admission os $1.50, seating is
Slave in the Magic Theatre's unreserved. Curtain at 8:00.
new production. Miles GLOR+ No Minors

used to play often at the now 
deceased Jabberwock, and 
I've never enjoyed them more 
than I did back then. The Crabs 
played Mandrakes a couple a 
weeks ago. and rarely lately 
have I gotten into live rock n' 
roll so completely. That dis 
tance between the stage and the 
audience wasn't perceptible. 
It was just that their groove was 
making the music, and ours 
was responding to it dancing, 
shaking, yelling, stuff like that.

You can do your job of res 
ponding with much more class 
when there is enough intimacy 
for the vibes to freely pass be 
tween you and the musicians.

Don't wait for the advertis

ing-agents tc turn you onto new 
bands. It's a groove to ignore 
the PR hype and ge out to find 
your own bands. It's damned 
certain there are bands here 
at home that will fit' your de 
mands. Catch the Crabs for a 
start.

Take someone to hug and 
dance with. Drink some beer. 
You won't feel so anonymous. 

__ K.L.

WHAT EVER
HAPPENED TO
BETTYJANE

at 7:00 PJVt. with 
Joan Crawford & ferry Davit

THE LOVED ONE
Jonathan WintonA Robert MORSE 

(In color) at 9:45P.M.
*

A Sing Along & 
Road RunnerCartoon

Fri. & Sat., Aug. 15 & 16 
1 LeConte, UC CAmpus

Only movie in town for 
a buck

EVI presents

STEHEET
Lavishly & Dramatically Demonstrated In COLOR

Pussycat sleek Panther Girls on every 
Program!!!

OPEN DAILY AT 12 NOON
CROWI»T
2555 MISSION 

k SAN FRANCISCO CALIF 
 647-6995

WORLD
91.1 NIN1H ST. 

k SACRAMtN!O CA1 If

443-1838

OPEN 9:45 A.M.

ART CINEMA
1118 BROADWAY 
OAKLAND. CALIF.

893-8600

* *

*
*
* 
4

****************************

*50C discount to all TRIBE readers. Present 
this coupon to your local Pussycat Theatre 
and receive a 50C discount of admission.

******************************

Fellini's Masterpiece of Film
8'/2

Starring MarcelloMastrianni,
ClaudiaCardinale
plus Three Stooges
in Comedy Classic

2 complete shows nightly
7:00&9:30P.M.

Sun. & Mon., Aug. 17 & 18 in
145 Dwinelle Hall. UC Campus

$1.25 Donation

COUNT DRACULA SOCIETY
Presents:

Fritz Lang's Classic
"Horror Tale of the Future"

METROPOLIS (1926)
plus ValLewton's

I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE
  Two complete shows at  

7:30&9:45P.M.
Fri., Aug. 15 in

100 Lewis, UC Campus
$1.25Gen. $1.00 Members

MOVIES
CANYON CINEMATHEQUE

At Intersection, 756 Union, S.F. 
Thurs.. Aug. 21,8:30 P.M. $1.25

West Coast Premiere of
George Kuchar's new film:

ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF THE BLESSED

FILM CLASSICS Presents
Marx Bros, in 

AT THE CIRCUS
and

Laurel & Hardy feature classic 
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

Fri. thru Sin. Aug. 15-17 
2 complete shows each night

at7:00&9: 45P.M.
San FranciscoState College

HLL-Rm. 135 Info. 626-9958
Admission $1.00 

NEXT WEEKS FILMS 
Fri. thru Sun. Aug. 22-24

W.C. Fields in
BANK DICK & COPACABANA 

(Same time and place)

J«an-Luc Godard't 
Mait«rpi«c* of Sex & Violence 
MASCULINE FEMININE
plus Berkeley premiere of

Pat Amlin's Clay Animation
SPIRIT of the PEOPLE

and cartoon 
Two complete shows nightly at

7:30P.M.&9: 30P.M. 
Tues. Aug 19 and Wed. Aug. 20

' in 
145 Dwinelle Hall, UC Campus

Antonioni's BLOW-UP at
7:30&9:30P.M.in 

1 LeConte, UC Campus

NORTHSIDE ikly- IMI Euclld nwn i naiuc TH ,.2MI
STUDIO A  LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 
MilOl Forman's "FIREMAN'S BALL" 

Jean Renoir's "ELUSIVE CORPO 
RAL" with Jean-Pierr* Caffel, 

STUDIO B ONE WEEK ONLY!
"ROOM AT THE TOP"

Lawrence Harvey-Simon* Signoret
"THIS SPORTING LIFE11

With Richard Harris

&



*  M£AMS ITS
A

elle Hall, UCB, 
$1.25.

7:30 4 9:30pm, •FILMS: Judex & The Promoter: 
more info see Aug 20 (I).

Wednesday, August 20 Friday, August 22*

Friday, August 15

• (DJCONCERT/DANCE: Mike 
Bloomfield, Brotherhood of Light, 
Nick Gravenites w/ Southern 
Comfort 4 New Lost City Ramb 
ler, Davil's Kitchen; Family Dog 
on the Great Highway, 8:30 p.m.
•2am, $3.
•FILMS, Salt of the Earth (Wo 
men's Liberation 4 Chicano 
worker's rights film); Holy Moun 
tain Film Society, Le Conte 
School Auditorium, Russell 4 
Ellsworth Bkly, 8pm, $1.25 gen 
$1 members.
••(A)CONCERT/DANCE: Womb, 
Ice, Ace of Cups, Joy of Cooking, 
Pyewacket, SF Mime Troupe, 
Freedom Highway, Phoenix 4 
more. Lights by Happy Mirage; 
Mission Delores Park, 18th 4 
Delores SF, noon to midnight, 
FREE, spons Mission Rebels; 
info586-3837or626-7481.
•DRAMA: Miles Gloriosus or 
the Super Stud Sargeant by 
Platus; presented by the Magic 
Theatre, Mandrake's, 10th 4 Uni 
versity Bkly, 8pm, $1.50.
• (P)FILMS: The Incredible 
Shhrinking Man 4 Mickey One; 
Palace Theatre, Columbus 4 
Powell SF, midnight, $2 gen 4 
$1.50 stud; info call 861-4396.
• (F)FOLK: Mark Spoelstra, 
Mitch Greenhill, Mayne Smith 
(country folk); Freight 4 Sal 
vage, 1827 San Pablo Bkly, 
9:30pm, $1.50; info 548-1761.
• (N) CONCERT/DANCE: Con 
gress of Wonders 4 The Crabs; 
New Orleans House, 1505 San Pa 
blo, Bkly; 9:30pm, $2.50, 525-2221.
• (V)DRAMA: Big Time Buck 
White; Committee, 622 Broadway 
SF, 8:30pm, tickets 986-1639.
•(U)DRAMA: Geese, Encore 
Theatre 430 Mason SF, tickets 
info 397-7787.
•EVENT: Sound space (Audium) 
309 4th Ave SF, 8:30 4 10:45 pm, 
$2, info 387-5630.
• (S) films; Marx Bros in AT the 
Circus 4 Laurel 4 Hardy in Pack 
Up Your Troubles; SF State HLL 
135, 7 4 9:45pm, $1; info 626-9958.
• (K) DRAMA: Lute Song (based 
on 15th c. Chinese drama), a 
University Theatre Production; 
The Playhouse, King Hall, UCB, 
8:30pm, adm, info 642-2561.
•CONCERT: Organ selections by 
Buxtehude, Bach, Blackwood, 
Messiaen 4 others w/Edward 
Mondello; Hertz Hall UCB, 8:30 
pm.adm; info642-2561.
• (G)FILMS: What Ever Hap 
pened to Baby Jane and The Loved 
One; 749:45pm, $1, sponsor YSA.
• (J)CONCERT/DANCE: Joy of 
Cooking; Mandrake's, 10th 4 
University, Bkly, 9:30pm, adm; 
info 845-9065.
••FOLK: Meryl Loeb; 7th Seal 
Coffee House, 2309 Bowditch Bkly, 
9pm-lam, no cover; info 848-0269. 
9»FILMS: Fritz Lang's Metropo 

lis 4 I Walked With a Zombie; 
100 Lewis Hall UCB, 7:30 4 9:45 
pm, $1.25 gen, sponsor Count 
Dracula Society.
• (I) FILMS: Room At The Top 
4 This Sporting Life; Northside 
Theatre Studio B, 1828 Euclid 
Bkly, info TH 1-2648.
•FILM: Bergman's All These 
Women (color-1964) ; 145 Dwin- 
elle UCB, 7:30 4 9:30pm, $1.25, 
sponsor Cinemedia' Cell 01; info 
845-8691.
• (B)DRAMA: Spoon River, pre 
sented by the Playhouse; Anzji 
4 Parker St, SF, 8:30pm, $3 :J 
4$1.75stud. I
••EVENT: Mime Troupe'sjGut? 
ter Puppets 4 Gorilla 'Bang 
Aquatic Park SF, 12 noon, free.
•FILMS: on the American Indian, 
Indians Past 4 Present; All 
Saints Episcopal Church, 1350 
Waller St, SF, 9pm, 75' donation, 
sponsor Comm. concerned for 
the Traditional Indian.
• (O)PERFORMANCE: Outside 
/Inside, an electronic audio/video 
performance involving closed 
circuit TV 4 live elf" 
sic; SF Museum of 
ster 4 Van Ness SF,1 
" Expts. in Art 4 '

J8»8800.
DRAMA: Marat/Sade; Inter- 

layer's Theatre, 747 Beach St, 
SF, 8:30pm, *3.75 4 $3 gen, $2 
stud, sponsored by Circus; ticket 
§(0885-5146.
I(T) FILMS: Lubitsch's To 
Hot To Be 4 Barrymore in World 
Premier; Tele Rep Cinema 01, 
2*533 Telegraph Ave Bkly: Be 
6:30 4 9:50pm, World 8:104 llpm, 
$1.50.
• (R)FILMS: Sex, War, Mothers 
4 Oth,er Things 4 Karloff in 
Frankenstein; Tele Rep Cinema 
»2, 2533 Telegraph Ave Bkly; 
Sex 749:5tom, Frjnk. 8:40pm, 
$1.50. ^<
• (C)DRAMA: Satire w/Pitschell 
Players; Interseetto, 756 Union 
St, SF, show timS&B:30pm, also 
Improvisational Wt at 10pm, 
free black brean 4 cream 
cheese, $2, info397-6061.
• (E) FILMS: Bogart in Treasure 
of Sierra Madre 4 Oklahoma Kid; 
Fether's Pt. Film Soc, 4416 18th 
St, SF, $1: infofc 861 -5491.

•HISTORIC EVENT: Berkeley 
Tribe's guided bus tour of Amer 
ican mediocrity; Telegraph 4 
Bancroft Ave Bkly, noon-6pm, 
adm (for bus rental) or bring 
car 4 join tour for free.
••CONCERT/DANCE: Womb, 
Ice, Ace of Cups, Joy of Cooking, 
Pyewacket, Freedom Highway, 
Phoenix & more, lights by Happy 
Mirage; more info see Aug. 15 
(A).
•CONCERT/DANCE: Congress 
of Wonders 4 The Crabs; more 
info see Aug. 15 (N).
•FOLK: Mark Spoeistra, Miteh 
Greenhill, Mayne Smith (country 
folk); more info see Aug. 15 (F).
•DINNER: Lamb Curry; Freight 
4 Salvage Coffee House, 1827 
San Pablo Bkly, 6:30-7:30pm, 
$1.50; reservations please 548- 
1761.
•FILMS: Marx Bros, in At the 
Circus 4 Laurel & Hardy in Pack 
Up Your Troubles; more info 
see Aug. 15 (S).
•DRAMA: Bit Time Buck White; 
more info see Aug. 15, note 7:30 
& 10:30pm (V).
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 
Aug. 15 (U).
•CONCERT: Evening of Dance. 
Music & Song, performed by 
Margot Jones' Aquarius Rising 
Dance Co. 4 Zack Tompson's 
Black Light Explosion Co; An 
gelica Hall, Dominican College, 
San Rafael, 8:30pm, adm; info 
454-3000.
••FOLK: Peace Piper Coffee 
House, Haste & College Ave Bkly, 
8:30pm, free, free Teton Tea; 
info 549-3739.
•CONCERT: Sarode & Sitar Du 
et; Unitarian Fellowship of Ma- 
rin, Terra Linda, 8:30pm, adm, 
info 479-8241 or 845-2248, benefit 
Ali Akbar College of Music.
•LECTURE: On Tibet w/Joseph 
Campbell 4 Huston Smith; 1st 
Unitarian Church, Franklin & 
Geary St., SF, 8pm, % gen, $2 
stud, sponsor Esalen Institute.
•DRAMA: Lute Song; more info 
see Aug. 15 (K).
•DANCE: Mid Summer's Dance 
w/ Johnny Mars Blues Band; 
Little Theater, 3200 California 
St, SF, 9pm, $1, refreshments; 
info 346-6040.
•DRAMA: Spoon River, present 
ed by the Playhouse; more info 
see Aug. 15 (B).
•FILMS: The Incredible Shrink 
ing Man & Arthur Penn's Mickey 
One; more info see Aug. 15 (P)
••(M) DRAMA: Congress of the 
Whitewashes or Turandct, SF 
Mime Troupe; Marina Green SF, 
2pm, free.
•PERFORMANCE: Outside/In 
side; more info see Aug. 15 (?); 
note new time 2pm.
•DRAMA: Marat/Sade; more 
infoseeAug. 15(1).
•FILMS: Lubitsch's To Be or 
Not To Be & Barrymore in 
World Premiere; more info see 
Aug. 15 (T).
•FILMS: Sex, War, Mothers. & 
Other Things 4 Karloff in Frank 
enstein; more info see Aug. 15 
(R).
•FILMS: Bogart in Treasure of 
Sierra Madre & Oklahoma Kid; 

fo see Aug 15 (E). 
Satire w/Pitschell 

yers; more info see Aug 15

ONCERT/DANCE: Mike Bloom- 
Brotherhood of Light, Nick 

fGravenites w/Southern Comfort 
& New Lost City Rambler; more 
info see Aug 15 (D); note Taj 
Mahal replaces Devil's Kitchen.
••CONCERT/DANCE: Jesus 
Christ Rock Festival w/ Soul 
Sunday & Co, Noah's Ark, In His 
Eyes, Felix & Jasper; Speedway 
Meadows, GG Park SF, noon- 
5pm, FREE, presented by Soul- 
Inn.
•CONCERT/DANCE: Joy of 
Cooking; more info see Aug 15 
(J).
••FOLK: Janeen Wagner (folk, 
mime 4 poetry); 7th Seal Coffee 
House, 2309 Bowditch Bkly, 9pm- 
lam, no cover; info 848-0269.
•CONCERT/DANCE: Clover; 
3rd RaiL Coffee House, Kensing 
ton 4 Mariposa Sts, San Anselmo, 
8-12pm,75'.
•FILMS: Whatever Happened to 
Baby Jane & The Loved One; 
more info see Aug 15 (G).
•FILMS: Room At The Tpj 
This Sporjjng Life; mo 
Aug 15 (1)7
••FREE BEACH FESTIVAL: 
Joy of Cooking, bellydancers, 
others. Bring food, water, bed 
rolls. '/< mi. south of Pomponio 
Beach (near S. Gregorio)—can 
be reached only at low tide. Free 
spons. Musician's Co-op, 849- 
3920. 841-6102.

•DINNER: Stuffed Pepper; 
Freight & Salvage, 1827 San Pa 
blo Bkly, 9:30pm, $1; info 548- 
1761.
•FILMS: Marx Bros in At The 
Circus & Laurel & Hardy in Pack 
Up Your Troubles; more info see 
Aug 15 (S).
•FOLK: Jack O'Hara & Kevin 
Farrell; Freight & Salvage, 
1827 San Pablo Berk, 9:30pm, $1, 
info 548-1761.
•DRAMA: Big Time Buck White; 
more info see Aug 15; note 4:30 
& 8:30pm (V). Last performance.
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 
Augl5(U);3&8pm.
••MOTOR BIKE RIDE: to Mt. 
Tamalpais, leave Wash House at 
Euclid & Hearst, 9am, free; info 
841-7685.
••MEETING: GI Student Ac 
tion Committee to organize anti 
war action; Lutheran Center, 
Bowditch & Bancroft Bkly, 7:30 
pm, free.
•CONCERT: Sons of Champlin, 
Country Weather Band, Cold 
Blood, Lamb, Congress of Won 
ders, Sunbear, & Stone Rock 
Outcrop; Frost Ampitheater, 
Stanford Univ, 12:30pm sharp, 
$2 donation, benefit Midpeninsula 
Free University; info 328-4941.
••DRAMA: SF Mime Troupe in 
Congress of the Whitewashers or 
Turandot; more info see Aug 16 
(M).
••CONCERT/DANCE: Ice; 209 
Steberson St, SF, 1-5 pm, FREE; 
info 586-3837 or 392-8840.
•ECOLOGY WALKING TOUR: 
for families, lead by E.A. Direc 
tor Cliff Humphrey; 3200 Californ 
ia St, SF, 11am, $1, bring lunch; 
info346-6040.
•FILMS: Lubitsch's To Be or 
Not To Be & Barrymore in World 
Premiere; more info see Aug 15 
(T); note new times, Be 7&9:50 
pm, Worlds: 40pm.
•FILMS: Sex, War, Mothers & 
Other Things & Karloff in Frank 
enstein; more info see Aug 15 (R).
•DRAMA: Satire w/Pitschell 
Players; more info see Aug 15 
(C).
•CONCERT/DANCE: Mike 
Bloomfield, Brotherhood of Light, 
Nick Gravenites w/ Southern 
Comfort& New Lost City Rambler; 
more info see Aug 15 (D); note 
Taj Mahal replaces Devil's Kit 
chen.
•FILMS: Bogart in Treasure of

' Sierra Madre & Oklahoma Kid;
more info see Aug 15 (E).
fDRAMA: Lute Song; more info

ay, August 18

•FILMS: Godard's Breathless 
4 2 shorts: Dream of a Rarebit 
Fiend fcMelies; 145DwinelleUCB, 
749:15pm, $1.25, sponsor R.S'J., 
info527-5010.
••FOLK FESTIVAL: frpjjik Be 
zak 4 his string bancifssit.arry 
Hanks, Sunny Goodier, Dev Singh^ 
Peter Kessier, Jimmy Pagano &** 
much more; SF Jewish Commu 
nity Center, 3200 California St, ; 
SF, 8pm, FREE. I
•FILMS: Sex, War, Mothers, It/ 
Other Things 4 Karloff in Frank 
enstein; more info see Aug 15 (R).
•FILMS: Lubitsch's To Be or Not 
To Be 4 Barrymore in World 
Premiere; more info see Aug 17 
(T).
••AUDITIONS: Mandrake's, 
10th 4 University Bkly, info 845- 
9065.
•FILMS: Fellini's 8>/i 4 3 Stooges 
Classic; more infoseeAug 17 (H).
•FILMS: Room At The Top & 
This Sporting Life; more info 
see Aug 15 (I).

•(I)FILMS: Judex 4 The Pro 
moter; Northside Theatre Studio 
B, 1828 Euclid Bkly; info TH 1- 
2648.
•FILMS: Godard's Masculine Fe 
minine, Clay (animation) 4 Spi 
rit of the People; more info see 
Aug 19 (H).
•CONCERT/DANCE: Sea Train 
(formerly Blues Project) 4 Men- 
delbaum; more info see Aug 19 
(N).
•FOLK: Jody Stecher; Freight 4 
Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Bkly, 
9:30pm, 75C , info 548-1761.
•EVENT: Group participation 
Sensory Awareness, 1606 Bonita, 
Bkly, 8pm, $1.50.
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 
Aug 15 (U).
••EVENT: SF Mime Troupe 
Gutter Puppets 4 Gorilla Band; 
Washington Sq, SF, 12 noon, 
FREE.
•DISCUSSION: Abortion: Why 
Should the Unwilling Bear the 
Unwanted?; 3200 California St, 
SF, l:30pm, $1, info 346-6040.
•FILMS: Sex, War, Mothers, 4 
Other Things & Karloff in Frank 
enstein; more info see Aug 17 
(R).
•FILMS: Lubitsch's To Be or 
Not To Be 4 Barrymore in World 
Premiere; more info see Aug 17 
(T).
•DRAMA: Lute Song; more info 
see Aug 15 (K).
• (J)CONCERT/DANCE: Elvin 
Bishop Group; Mandrake's, 10th 
4 University Bkly, 9: 30pm, adm; 
info 845-9065. _
•CONCERT/DANCE: Elvin Bi 
shop Group; more info see Aug 
15 (J).
•DRAMA: Lute Song; more info 
see Aug 15 (K).
•CONCERT/DANCE: Sea Train 
(formerly Blues Project) 4 Men- 
delbaum; more info see Aug 19 
(N).
• (F)FOLK: Vern 4 Ray (Blue- 
grass from Nashville); Freight 
4 Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Bkly, 
9:30pm, $1.50; info 548-1761.
•FILMS: Kuchar's Encyclopedia 
of the Blessed (West Coast Pre 
miere) 4 shorts; Canyon Cinema 
theque, Intersection, 756 Union 
St, SF, 8:30pm, $1.25, info 781- 
4719.
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 
Aug 15 (U).
••EVENT: SF Mime Troupe's 
Gutter Puppets 4 Gorilla Band; 
Provo Park, Bkly, 5pm, FREE.
• (M)DRAMA: Brecht's Congress 
of the Whitewashers, or Turandot; 
presented by SF Mime Troupe; 
Pauley Ballroom UCB, 8:30pm, 
$1.50.
•FILM: The Golen (French - 
1937); SF Jewish Community 
Center, 3200 California St, SF, 
8pm,$l,info346-6040.
• (T)FILMS: Keaton's Sherlock 
Junior, The Railrodder, 4 Buster 
Keaton Rides Again; Tele Rep 
Cinema 01, 2533 Telegraph Ave, 
Bkly, $1.50, time info 848-8650.
• (R)FHJWS: Bogart in Stand- 
in 4 Meet John Does, Tele Rep 
Cinema 02, 2533 TeAaph Ave 
Bkly; Stand-in 7410fSSpm, Doe 
8:30pm,$1.50.
•FORUM: Sexual Freedom Lea 
gue, Topic: Homosexual Libera 
tion, Berkeley House 920 Uni 
versity Bkly, 8:30pm, SI don.
• (E)FILMS: W.C. Eields in.Bank 
Dick & Laurel 4 Hardy in the 
Dancing Masters 4 County Hos 
pital; Fether's Pt. Film Soc, 
4416 18th St SF, «; info 861-5491.
•FILMS & LIVE" JAZZ: The Both 
And Jazz ClubjtasQak 4 Divisa- 
dero SF, 8: 30phlPHPteto~863-6197.
•FILMS: David Hemmings in 
Blow-Up 4 Gerald McBoing Bo- 
ing cartoon; 1 Le Conte Hall UCB, 
7:3049:30pm,$1.25.
•FILMS: Judex & The Promoter; 
more info see Aug 20 (I).

Sunday, August 17

••FREE BEACH FESTIVAL: 
SEE Aug 16.
aXONCERT/DANCE: Womb, 
ice, Ace of Cups, Joy of Cooking, 
Pyewacket, Freedom Highway, 
Phoenix 4 more, lights by Happy 
Mirage; more info see Aug 15

Tuesday, August 19

•FILMS: Room At The Top 4 
This Sporting Life; more info see 
Aug 15 (I), x

, »(N)CONCERT/DANCE: Sea 
Train (formeEfa? Blues Project) 
4 MendelbauSfe New Orleans 
House, 1505 San Pablo Bkly, 
9:30pm, $2, info 525-2221.
•FOLK: Hoot; Freight 4 Salvage, 
1827 San Pablo Bkly, 9:30pm, 
501 , info54 8-1761.
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 

j,Augl5(U).
OETRY READING: w/Julia 

Pinograd, Pat Parker, Alta 4 
others; Art Center, Live Oak 
Park Bkly, 8pm, 50* donation, 
sponsor WomenS Liberation.
•FOLK: Cafe Israel w/Lynn 
Belmont; Israeli food 4 drinks 
4 dancing; 3200 California St. 
SF.,—PM,! INFO fl'346-6040

fILMS: Sex, War, Ijothers 4 
her Things & Karlolrin Frank- 
stein; more info see pug 17 (R). 
ILMS: Lubitsch's "To Be or 

iot To Be 4 Barrymore in World 
Hremiere; more info see Aug 17 
(T).
•FILMS: The Cinema As Art: 
The Fire Within (French); 155 
Dwindle Hall UCB, 7:30 4 10pm, 
$1.25gen4$lstud.
•CONCERT/DANCE: 
Arid; Mandrake's, 10th 4

Saturday, August 16
•CONCERT: Fourth Way-Jazz; 
New Orleans House, 1505 San Pa 
blo. Bkly, 9: 30pm, $1; info 525- 
2221.

jjy Bkly, 9:30pm,

Thursday, August 21

•CONCERT/DANCE: The Crabs; 
Mandrake's, 10th 4 University 
Bkly, 9:30pm, adm; info 845-9065.
•FOLK: Vern 4 Ray (Bluegrass 
from Nashville); more info see 
Aug2l(F).
•FILMS: W.C. Fields in Bank 
Dick 4 Groucho Marx in Copaca- 
bana; SF State HLL 135, 749:45 
pm,$l,info626-9958.
•CONCERT: Monteverdi's Mani- 
licat 4 Haydn's Mass in B flat 
Major w/ University Summer 
Chorus; Hertz Hall UCB, 8:30pm, 
adm; info642-2561.
•DRAMA: Lute Song; more info 
see Aug 15 (K).
•DRAMA: Geese; more info see 
Augl5<U).
•FILMS: Welles' Shape of Things 
To Come, Green Desire, Fall of 
the House of Usher, 4 Chapter 2 
of Flash Gordon; Palace Theater, 
Columbus 4 Powell SF, mid 
night, $2 gen 4 $1.50 stud; info 
861-4396. •
•CONCERT: Bill Cosby 4 Sarah 
Vaughan; Civic Auditorium, 
Civic Center SF, 8:30pm, $3.50- 
$6.50.
••EVENT: SF Mime Troupe's 
Gutter Puppets 4 Gorilla Band; 
Provo Park Bkly, 5pm, tree.
•DRAMA: Brecht's Con 
the Whitewashers, or Tit 
more info see Aug
•DRAMA: Marat/Sade; 
infoseeAug 15 (I).
•FILMS: Keaton's SherlQ 
nior, The Railrodder 
Keaton Rides Again:

feAug21(T). 
ILMS: Bogyrt in Sta'l

•Meet John Doe; more 
Aua21(R). •
•FILMS: W.C. Fields in 
Dick 4 Laurel 4 Hardy^ 
Dancing Masters 4 Coujjj'

•FILMS: Laroca Male Films, 
every Sat. Guild Theatre, 12 
midnight, 2830 35th St., Sacra 
mento, $3.00. 916-455-1547.
•DANCERS: Fantazia Turkish 
Belly Dance Troupe, Wednesdays 
9-2AM, BABYLON, 2504 San 
Pablo
•COMEDY( "The Star Spang 
led Girl," John F. Kennedy Play 
house thru Aug 16. 534-5194.
•EVENT: Pot Luck Supper, 
films, raps on non-violent 
Direct Action at "the Hearth," 
Mondays, 6:30pm Oak 4 Baker 
SF
••DRAMA: Richmond Drama 
Workshop, Park Presidio YMCA, 
(360 18th Ave) H.S. Students. 
Tues 4 Wed, 7:30 Jr. H.S. Stu 
dents, Wed 1:30 pm. 752-3577.
•PLAY: "The Little Flaw of Er- 
nesto Lippi," 15th St., Oakland, 
$2,835-3366.
•MARIN SHAKESPEARE FES 
TIVAL: Thru Sept. 27, "Rich 
ard II," "A Midsummer Night's 1 
Dream," 4 "Two Gentlemen of 
Verona,"939-0355.
••BAZAAR: Clothes, jewlery, 
arts, quilts, etc.. Ghettos Inc., 
940 Dwight Way, Sundays, 1:00 
548-2121.
••KOFFEE KLATCH: Music, 
Coffee, Donuts, recreation, Thurs., 
10pm, Newman Hall, 10pm, 
848-7812.
••SIERRA RIDE BOARD: Rides 
trips, groups, bikes, camping, 
etc. call & leave message, Btiles 
Hall, 841-6010.
••FILMS: Open Screening, bring 
your films to last 30-60 minutes 
of Holy Mountain Cinematheque 
at Russell 4 Ellsworth, Berk. 
Admission free to those with 
films, others$l-$1.25.
•DANCING: Dancing 4 chant 
ing followed by ten course feast 
of Krishna's Vegetarian Food 
stuffs. Hare Krishna temple, 
518 Frederick St., SF, 4pm, ev- 
erySunday, Donation.
•PLAY: Leroi Jones plays "Slave 
Ship 4 Great Goodness of Live," 
Florence Schwinley Little Thea 
tre, Berk. Weekends thru Aug 
ust, 8:30 pm, $2. Tickets at UC 
BoxOffice,Sherman-Clay, 
Shakespeare Books
••RAPS: Rap Center, 2418 Haste, 
2nd Floor. Daily 4-9pm. Info call 
5.48-2570.845-7880.
•SATIRE(Fri, Sat, Sun,) w/ 
'Pitschell Players, Intersection, 
756 Union SF, 8:30pm show time; 
info 397-6061.
•FILMS: Starlet - (adults/only); 
Crown, 2555 Mission St SF, 
World, 914 9th St Sacramento; 
Art Cinema, 1118 Broadway, 
Oakland; Crown and World open 
at 12 noon & Art Cinema open at 
9:45am; see ad.

845-9065.
• (H)FILMS: Godard's Masculine 
Feminine, Clay (animation), 
4 Spirit of the People; 145 Dwin-

Drafty...

••DRAFT INFORMATION 4 
COUNSELING: East Bay Draft 
Information 4 Counseling 
Center, 2320 Dana Rm. 5 Bkly, 
10-5 Mon-Fri, free;info 841-7400.
••WORKSHOP: Workshop in 
Non-Violent Direct Action, 833 
Haight St., Tuesday evening. 
7:30 pm, info War Resisters 
League. 626-5079.
••DRAFT HELP: 3684 18th St. 
SF. M-S. 9am-5pm, info 863- 
0775, free, no appt. necessary.
••DRAFT COUNSELING: Soc 
ial Concerns Committee of Paci- 
fica Unitarians: 1108 Valencia 
Way Pacific, 355-4432 or 359- 
3600.

Needs..

••PIANIST: for Circus Com 
pany going to LA with "Tom 
Paine;" contact A. Paladino at 
648-8796 between • 12-4 pm week 
days.
••PEOPLE: for East Bay Res 
istance Commune forming nr 
Bkly; info465-1819. 
(•PEOPLE: to teach various 
nds of strategy, activity, 

rhythm, games, etc. at Wild 
West Festival, Aug 22-24. Call 
I.D,.E.A.S. 387-5999.
••PEOPLE'S BAKERY needs 
$40(1 for rent in order to begin 
large-scale free bread baking 
4 distribution. Call Seth 549-3977.
••TV, preferably receiving Ch. 
9 4 UHF channels, for resi 
dents commune of Drug Treat 
ment Program in Hashbury, 
409 Clayton, 621-9758.
••TYPEWRITER, mimeo-ditto, 
office supplies, general help, 
for Free City University, 449 
Turk St. SF. Call 474-4747.
••ACTRESSES, actors, dancers,
artists from all media for New
Radical Theatre Tribe. Call
848-0485.
HAIGHT ASHBURY children's
Center; in need of funds, school
supplies, building materials. 431-
3385.
HELIOTROPE is looking for in-

ACIU Bkly..........................S48-1322
AbortionCommunication...:..387-6480 a.

* BklyCommtyClinic...............548-2570
(24hrs.) ' * 

BklyFireDept... ............. ........845-1710 *
Bkly Health Info ....................841-8600 *
Bkly Police............................845-8000 *
Cans. Objection ....................397-6917 *
CitizensAlertSF....................776-9669 *
DraftCounseling...................642-1629 *
Draft Help SF.........................863-0775
Free Bail Project SF ............... .522-2202
FreeBlackClinicSF................563-7878
FreeChurch-Bkly(24hrs) .......549-0649
Free Drug Treatment.............621 -9758

(24hrs) 
Free HatbhuryClinic.............431 -1714
FreeMusiciansCoop (SF)

.....................................432-1097
FreeMusicians& Artists Co-op

(East Bay).....849-3920,841-610:.
* FreeUniversity......................841-6794

GiG Hip&Black Jobs .............849-4595
Heliot rope SF........................931-1693

Marin............................388-3840
Huckleberry's for

Runaways.....................731-3921
Mobile HelpUnitOfc.............421-9850

Mobile Phone................954-7304
Oakland Opposition Ctr........535-1564
Planned Parenthood

E. Bay ............................654-3212
Police Com plaintCrr.............548-0921,
Pregnancy Test Bkly..............845-6550

Oakland........................654-3212
Quaker Draft Couns ...... ........843-9725
Resistance-lakI.....................465-1819
Suicide Prevention

S.F. ...............................221-1424
Contra Costa .................939-3232

Switchboard SF.....................387-3575
Marin.................... ...... ..456-5300
Mission .........................863-3040

* FreeChurch ..........................549-0649
* Taxi Unlimited......................841-2345
* Tele. Ave.SummerProj .........845-7880
* Women'sLiberation. ........ .....848-5875
* War Resisters Lge..................626-6976
* W. Oakl Legal Switchbd ........836-3013
* FreeClinicBkly(24hrs).. ....... .548-2570
4. FreeMusiciansCoop(SF) .......431-1097
* Suicide Prevention
* AlamedaCounty-North.....849-2212 
4 Alameda County-South. ....537-1323
**************** 

structors' for the Fall Season to 
teach courses. Seminars, work 
shops and group experiences. 
931-1693.
TRIBE needs chairs, tables, 
typewriters, desks, wastebask- 
ets, pencils, pens and office equip 
ment. 1708A Grove, 549-2101. 
•TUTORS — CURRICULUM 
Organizers needed for New Com 
munity school: Courses in Black 
History, Black Studies, 4 Gen 
eral Education. Accredited al 
ternative program for H.S. Di 
ploma. 655-3565.

Art... ^

mPEOPLES PARK PHOTO EX 
HIBIT: Committee Review, 622 
Broadway SF, eves except Mon 
day (also some afternoons), 
free
SFTT'ues-Sat 11AM-5:30PM thru 
Augl6; info673-7730
••CALLIGRAPHY: Hikari Na- 
gahama, Kinokuniya Book Store, 
1581 Webster St., 567-7625
••WORKS ON PAPER: Draw 
ings, lithograph, gouaches 4 
watercolors-, Nathan Oliveria; 
SF Museum of Art, McAllister 
4 Van Ness, 431-2040
••PHOTOGRAPHS: Allan Mil 
ler 4 ten Swedish Photograph 
ers, Focus Gallery, 2146 Union 
St., 921-1565.
^•PAINTINGS: Isleta Pueblo 
Paintings, Calif. Coll. 4 Arts 
4 Crafts, 5212 Broadway, Oak 
land, 8-5 weekdays _

see p. 18

Blow-Up 4 Gerald McBoing Bo- 
ing cartoon; 155 Dwinelle Hall 
UCB, 7:30 4 9: 30pm. $1.25.

****************** * *r* * * * * * *

: SUBSCRIBE =^TRIBE :: *<>
* £9
» NAME
* STREET
* ClTV
*
* SEND TO
*
*

PER YEAR IN U.S.A.

PER YEAR ELSEWHERE

STATP 7\P

BERKELEY TRIBE
P.O. BOX -9O43
BEKKeLEV.CAL. 9A7O9

* ************************

* 
*
*
*
*
*
* 
*
*
*
*
*
»
»
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